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THE STRIKE 
THAT WINS! 
A head is little for a turkey to he thank- 
ful for these days, because the fact thnt 
he possesses it is the cause of his los- 
ing it. It is something to us to know 
however, that when people consider 
just w hat they want, just w hen they 
want it, at just the price they want to 
pay, and just as represented, every 
time, they go to Norris' for it. 
We have a few garments left over from 
last year that will be sold for just one- 
quarter their value. Wo have f 15 
Beaver Garments that we w ill close at 
fd each, in black, brow n and blue, just 
a sample of the bargains we are giving 
in that line. 
M KTROPOI.ITAN I.IKK l' N V FILED, OR SEN 
LIGHT ANI) SHADOW OK AMERICAS 
Great Cities. Over «*1 large pages 
ami 150 striking illustrations. Given 
fur a fJO purchase of goods at t lu- 
st ore of 
A. II. NOKlilN. 
Indicate the possession ot excep- 
tionally attractive qualities. 
Our store is crowded with bar- 
gain', and if you need a new 
suit, overcoat or ulster, do not 
fail to see our stock before you 
purchase. 
A good all-wool Sweater is what 
every man needs that is out in 
the cold. We can show some 
bargains in these goods in 
Black and White. 
Call and see our new line of Neck- 
wear in the late style, Bows, 
Four-in-hands and the new Knot 
Scarf. 
W. R. PARKER & CO.. 
I I.I.sWoKTH, me 
EVEN 
THE CHILDREN 
Read Carefully 
the announcements I make from 
time to time. You can save many 
dollars that way, and secure many 
desirable tilings that might other- 
wise escape yon. 
DON’T 
BE AERAID 
To Send the Children 
when you want anything in gro- 
ceries from my store. They will be 
waited upon just as promptly as 
you would be. Goods that they 
can’t take home, we’ll send. 
AUSTIN II. JOY 
Manning Itlock, 
KI.I.SWOltTII, MAINE. 
AUSTIN M. FOSTER, 
CAIil’KNTKIt AND BUILDKK. 
I draw plans, make estimates, take contract^ 
for all Glasses of buildings. Eirst class work 
inaiisbip guaranteed. 
Special attention given to Sanitary Work. 
Water St., Ellsworth, Me. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NKW AltVUmsKMKNTS THIS WKKK. 
A. If Norris-Dry Hoods. 
< I.. Morang—Dry Hoods. 
K. K. Robinson -Jeweller. 
<> AA Tnpley—Insurance. ( II. I’artrhige— Boots, shoes, hats and caps. 
Campbell, .loy t<fc Co. —Clothing factory. 
Frederick C. Coombs— old Farmers’Almanac, 
Pinless Bowling Alley. 
LewrD Friend A Co.—Clothing. 
Clms. II. Drumn ey—Stockholders' meeting 
Ml. Desert Seaside Land Co. 
Liouor indictments. 
L. F Hooper—Sheri IT's sale. 
I’rohate notice—Kst. Louisa H. lfart-horn. 
I’rohate notice— Kst. Ha inli .A. McBride. 
Admr. notice—Kst. Klh B. Reed. 
Admr. notice —Kst. Rol t S. Leach. 
Admr. notice—Kst. Leamter A. Hray. 
I’rohate notice—Kst. Rachel M. In land. 
Probate notice—Kst. Willard Blaisdeil. 
Probate notice—K-t Henrietta Bridges. 
Probate notice—Petitions filed for allowance 
out of personal estate. 
Probate notice—Accounts filed for settlement. 
Probate notice —Kst Jo-eph F. Hray. 
Probate notice— Petitions for administration. 
Probate notice- K-t. Nancy M. Branscomb. 
Catk Kosilh 
A. R. (trav — Freedom notice. 
Portland, Alt 
Benj. Thompson —Steamboat for sale. 
Nasiivii.i.k, Tknn. 
I.lvura M’t'g Co.—Pitcher’s Livura. 
To a ooming city, one recent day. 
An Kliswortn man had found his way, 
lie saw good mads, it turned his head, 
I’p went Ids hands—he fell down dead 
A n eager crowd soon gathered near 
•Where is he from, this stranger here.' 
*• Look at his feet "’ then someone cried, 
"KUsworth Mud' No wonder he died!" 
15. K. Cole, of Boston, is in the city. 
John B. Red*)an is in (Ramon for a few ! 
day. 
County Attorney K/S. Clark was in the 
eity Friday. 
C. L. Morang is in Boston this week on 
business. 
A. 1L Dresser and wife, of Orland, were 
in t he city Tuesday. 
John T. Powers has leased the hoarding 
stable of A. B. Dyer on Water street. 
! John F. Clark, architect, <»f Bar Harbor, 
was in the city Wednesday of last week. 
M iss Marv Casey, <»f Sprinurvale, is t be 
gm-st «*f Miss Niinry Drummey in this 
city. 
Mr-*. Mary \V. P-n»\vn, *»f Surry, is visit- 
ing her si'ii, l.’apt. S. I.. Lord f this city. 
School No. 1R began last Monday fora 
-in>rt term, Miss !vui» Lartin icing the 
teacher. 
A.J. Whiting, of r'uncsvble. is in the 
city for a f> >\ days, the guest of his 
bro1. h.er. S. K. W hit ing. 
A buck weighing’--*} pounds dress.il, 
was brought into th.* market bv C harles 
( !*sson. of Surry, yesterday. 
Mrs. I’.ertha Joy Thompson, who has 
been visiting frbnds :u Ho*yuiwnd Ne*,v 
York, returned home Friday. 
I liny Goodwin has been appointed 
sexton of the Congregational church in 
place of Mr. Tilden. who has resigned. 
Mrs. Hie hard McGuwn, of Fverett, 
Mass., is in the city, failed here by tin 
illness and death of her father, S. G. 
KoW e. 
Next Tuesday evening Ihe A benaquis 
club will eutertaintheir lady friends at 
the club house on Main street. Ileeep- 
t ion from b to 10. 
I The three mills of H. M. & i»* Hall 
j shut down for the season Monday. 1 he 
j mill of the Burrill lumber company has 
! also shut dow n. 
George Green, of Green's landing, was 
! brought to the county jail by Deputy 
j Sheriffs. U. Thurlow Tuesday. He will 
1 serve thirty days for drunk, nness. 
j John Hurley, employed in Shute’s 
market, eut his left hand si verely one 
day last week. He is still nursing the 
I hand, and taking an enforird vacation. 
1 There willbe a supper at the Methodist 
vestry this (Thursday) afternoon at R 
o'clock. Tickets, 20 cents. Supper will, 
under no circumstances, be served be- 
fore *5. 
It is whispered that another of those 
delightful minstrel shows will be given 
by the young ladies of Fils wort h this 
winter. The young men also talk of a 
show. 
The grading of Church street. for w hich 
permission has been granted by the board 
1 of aldermen, will imt be commenced un- 
1 til next spring, ow ing to the setting m of 
cold weather. 
| The breaking of a j.-int in the water 
; main on State street necessitated the 
atjbcrt isnnnits. 
•> 
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II My Mamma gives ms 
(I BROWN’S INSTANT RELIEF, 
For Coughs, Colds, Collo, Cholera 
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, Sore 
j Throat, Diphtheria, eto. 1 I THINK I f IS REAL NICE TO TAKE, 
j 1 r« pared b> KOBWAY MEDICINE Co., Norway, 
STp 
^ ) W. TAPLEY, 
FI UK INSl’RAXC'K. 
LOWEST HATES. 
PROMPT ADJE STM ENTS. 
MANNING BLOCK, KLLSWoItTll 
shutt ing off of the water for about three 
hours Monday afternoon, while the break 
was being repaired. 
The schooner “Light of the East,” 
before reported ashore off Dennisport, 
Cape Cod, is now a total wreck, having 
gone to pieces during the recent high 
winds. 
Miss Maude E. Phillips is in Boston for 
a short visit. She left Monday afternoon, 
and went in company with Miss Annie C. 
Emery, who goes on to Philadelphia for 
a few days. 
The copper circuit of the long-distance 
telephone was completed Thursday of last 
week. Ellsworth is thus brought within 
speaking distance of Boston, New York 
and other large cities. 
Mrs. Carrie Morang has purchased the 
John Maloney house on Bay View street. 
Mrs. Maria Maloney has purchased of 
the heirs of the Daniel Beal estate the 
Beal house on Beal avenue. 
Rev. I. H. W. Wharff attended a meet- 
ing of the East Maine Conference board 
of church extension at Bangor Wednes- 
day and Thursday of last week. Mr. 
Wharff is secretary of the board. 
List of letters remaining uncalled for 
at the Ellsworth post-office Nov. 19: 
Frank A. Douglass, Miss Alma A. Gordon, 
Thomas McNamara, Lewis C. Pierce, L. 
C. Roberts, Nathan S. Stanley, Frank 
Willeoek. 
The vesper service at 3 o’clock last Sun- 
day afternoon at the Cnitarian .church 
was largely attended. The singing by a 
double quartette was a feature of the 
service. A short sermon, appropriate to 
the occasion, was preached by Rev. L. D. 
Cochrane. 
Two little tots were observed standing | 
on Main street in front of one of the dry j 
goods stores one day this week. The 
little boy was pointing his finger up to j 
the sign, and this is what his lisping 
voice said: “A-H-N-O-R-R-I-S-Mr. j 
(iallert.” 
\V. R. Parker, who has been occupying j 
the /.. Foster house, recently sold, has 
moved into the dwelling on Pleasant I 
street formerly the jail house. The house 
is now occupied by two families of j 
Parkers- t he ot her being F. F. Parker, of 
t he Burrill hank, and his mother. 
Fxteusive improvements are being 
made in tin interior of Fred A. Coombs 
stationery store. The shelving is being 
r. -arranged and new shelving erected 
and tiie ceiling is being newly kal- 
somim d. The alterations will greatly 
improve t lie appearance of tic- store. A. 
M. Foster is doing the work. 
The concert and ball of tkeXl\ club 
which will take place at Hancock hall 
Friday evening of this week, promises to 
be one of the most enjoyable social events 
of the season. The XIV club is composed 
of members of the senior class of the high 
school. Music will be furnished by Mon- 
aghan's orchestra. 
Mrs. Georgia Pulsifer Porter, wife of 
Dr. Porter, Okltown, was in Bangor Fri- 
day. In addition to her correspondence 
to several papers, Mrs. Porter finds time 
j for various charitable works, and for 
• some years past she has done much good 
1 
among the unfortunate in advocating the 
Keeley cure. Mrs. Porter is as bright ! and apt colloqtr ’My ns sh“ is with her 
pen.—Bangor Seim. 
Members of \Yivurna encampment. No. 
•17.I.O.O. F.. are earnestly requested to 
be present next Monday evening, the 26th 
inst., at the regular meeting. The Golden 
Rule degree will be conferred on one can- 
didate, ain! arrangements w ill be made ai 
this meeting for the exaltation to tin 
Royal Purple degree at the next regular 
me- t ing. 
An Fllsworth newspaper correspondent 
i writes: There is some talk of organizing 
a bast ball league, to consist of the several 
nine.-, in Hancock county. This would be 
| a good thing all around, and perhaps 
Fllsworth might get waked up and not 
i put up such poor ball as her nine did last 
summer. It would also be a good thing 
to have a league of a number of the school 
* and academy nines in Hancock county. 
p. M. Studley. Ivan Mehan, Capt. H. H. 
Williams, of'Thomaston, and Capt. F. B. 
Watts, of Kansas City, were the guests of 
their friend William Weeks, of the 
American House, two days this week. 
Messrs. Studley ami Mehan are pmmi- 
Williams is an old whaling captain, d 
lias a record of fifty-eight trips around 
Cape Horn. Capt. Watts has weathered 
the Horn twenty-eight times. 
At tic* meeting of the Woman’s club 
held last Saturday with Mrs. J. A. Peters, 
jr., it was voted to join the State federa- 
: tion of woman’s clubs. “Are Women 
I Frivolous?” was the 
first topic. Mrs. A. 
B. Walker read a paper, and discussion 
| followed. Mrs. F. G. Smith gave a sketch 
| of the life and work of Miss Frances I'. ! Willard, and Mrs. Spencer Hall read the 
paper on “Current Events”, her topic be- 
ing an account of the work of an Assyrian 
princess in elevating the status of the 
women of her country. The club will 
meet Dec. 1 with Miss Arvilla Thomas. 
Among visitors to the city this week 
were: W.B. Blaisdell, John Paul Gordon, 
Franklin; G. H. Smith, E. D. 
Shaw, Gouldsboro; E. C. Barrett, l». 
Marshall, A. C. Hinckley, Mrs. H. B. 
Nash, Miss Josie Snow, J. M. Snow, H. 
L. Banks, Bluehill; B. C. Graves, Hattie 
Graves, Northeast Harbor; Ambrose 
Higgins, E. E. Suminsby, John E. 
Bunker, jr., Andrew Stafford, E. S. Class, 
,1. F. Hodgkins, J. A. Kodick, Mrs. S. H. 
Hodick, Miss Nora King, Mrs. Ells, Bar 
Harbor: E. L. W arren and wife, Somes- 
ville; Moses Hawkins, B. K. Joy, J. 
Dorethy, ('. P. Simpson, Sulli\an; E. E. 
Spofford, C. B. Small, Green’s Landing; 
Mrs. 1*. A. Dollard, Miss tAnnie Dollard, 
Brooklin: H. L. Savage, wife and child, 
Mount Desert; James F. Turner, Castine; 
P. p. Gilmore, Lewis Breson, George E. 
Mack, A. D. Stuart. W. W. Lord, 11. B. 
Hopkins, James Sawyer, Bucksport. 
ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
Guy Richardson is away for a time in 
Bucksport. 
Martin M. Moore is erecting an ell and 
woodshed. 
Mrs. Sarah F. Jones has gone to Boston 
for a few weeks. 
Frank Lowell has been somewhat ill for 
the past week at N. Flood’s. 
Margaret Laffin is at home sick from 
her school at Brimmer’s Bridge. 
Mary A Tourtelotte, of Olamon, is visit- 
ing relatives here for a few days. 
C. B. Lord has newly shingled his 
house and retopped the chimneys. 
Forty-one were present at the Flood 
district Sunday school last Sunday. 
Kate Laffin began a term of school at 
East Ellsworth Monday of this week. 
Millie and Eva Moore are home from 
Trenton, where they have been teaching. 
C. J. Treworgy has recently purchased 
a valuable draft horse of Charles James, 
of North Ellsworth. 
About twenty friends met at Levi 
Bennett’s last Saturday evening, and 
spent the time in singing. 
Mrs. Sarah Joy returned last Friday 
from a week’s stay with her daughter, 
Aurilla Carter, at West Ellsworth. 
Mrs. Alice Blaisdell, of Orland, is at 
her father’s, Levi Bennett, to remain till 
after Thanksgiving. Her husband came 
with her, but returned Monday. 
A party of tifty or more friends met 
with Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Moore last 
Saturday evening, that day being the 
forty-fourth anniversary of their 
marriage. The time was spent in playing 
social games, and a good time is reported. 
Kings’ Daughters’ Entertainment. 
The tirst in the series of entertainments 
given under the auspices of the King’s 
Daughters was a concert by the Boston 
•‘Stars,” ami took place at Hancock hall 
last Thursday evening. 
The participants were Miss Marion 
Osgood, violinist, M iss Clara O. Warner, 
ballad singer, Miss Bertha Brewer, reader 
and accompanist, and Mr. Frank U. 
Reynolds, singing humorist, 
f ollowing was the programme- 
Piano polo—".Suxonne,”..Rodard 
Miss Brewer. 
11 iiru- wou- humoro.-ities.Assorted 
Mr. Beynold->. 
snpra.no solo —••( reolc Love song”. Smith 
Miss Warner. 
Ih-i-ituI ‘Medley". Bank- ! 
Miss Brewer. 
\ ,lin -‘ Kantasie oil the Austrian 
11V mil”.Leonard I 
Miss Osgood. 
Du»t-"The singing Lesson’’.Barnet 
Miss Warner and Mr. Beynohls. 
c; \n old Sweetheart”.Biley 
L>•'• 11:11 ^ alirr-- .lov”.Anon 
Miss Brewer. 
Soprano solo—"Darkey’s< radio Song,” Wheeler 
A iolln ohlagato by Miss Osgood. 
Miss Warner. 
< haraeti r -kotohes, 
Mr. Reynolds. 
.. a “Romance”.Vieuxtcmp* 
\ mini solo perpetuo”.Bobm 
Miss <>sgood. 
11 ii mi rou- song—" M u-ieal Party”.s; 11. 11 
Mr. Beynolds. 
A well-filled hall greeted the performers, 
and every number was heartily enjuyed. 
Miss Osgood's violin playing was, on tin j 
whole, the most artistic effort of the even- 
ing. She is easy and graceful on the ; 
platform, and played with delightful ex- ; 
presskm. 
Mr. Reynolds grew better as he pro- 
ceeded. His selections were, for the most 
part, well made ami well rendered. 
Miss Warner is possessed of a rich so- ! 
prano voice that has been well trained, 
; and over which she has perfect control. 1
Burring a stiffness not wholly agreeable 
In >in audience, she performed well her 
part of the performance. 
Miss Brewer at once captivated her 
hearers. She is petite in figure, and full 
of tire and energy, and versatile. 
The entertainment as a whole was a 
most excellent one, ami was thoroughly 
enjoyed. The King’s Daughters certainly 
score a success in t he tirst of the course. 
Masque Hull and Concert. 
The masque ball at Hancock hall unde r 
the auspices of the Dirigo hose company 
of this city, on Thanksgiving eve, Nov. 28, 
promises to be one of the largest and best 
; of the season. The genial manner in 
which the company has entertained its 
guests «>11 previous occasions has made it 
very popular among the lovers of 
dancing. 
This being the tirst ball given by the 
Dirigos in two years the boys are exerting 
.-very effort to make il a success, ami it is 
confidently expected that Thanksgiving 
t-vc will seethe largest number of masque- 
raderslhHt ever danced in Hancock hull. 
Tin- hall vviiibc HM cl any uuuruu'u 
he occji -i> >11. A short rem crt by Mona- 
ghan’s band will rendered as follows: 
Man’ll- lti t'k-11i.• ..b Kuril 
selection—TTuiu W. Mu-'u'- culm 
Miicra, \\ ang.»- Rm’ttgcr 
II. ,nt 1 ».--ir>- W alt/..I N li*»1111»~»»1 > 
h rum Pawn t>> Tvv ilight.< " lien net 
overture lielle- and lieaux **• liutti-eli**, 
1 II. Hullin.'-uti 
(.alaxyut Sung ..verture.11. i'rcmliv ille 
Dirigo hose company lias been in exis- 
tence for nineteen years, and during that 
t ime has rendered much valuable service 
to the public, and saved much valuable 
property. Asa volunteer organization of 
much value to the community, it should 
revive hearty support from the public. 
The proceeds from the hall will go 
toward defraying expenses of the 
company. 
Real Estate Rumor, 
i It is reported that a syndicate is ne- 
gotiating for the purchase from the John 
i\ Carter estate of about 1,000 acres on 
Long Island in Bluehili bay. 
The property embraces some tine gran- 
ite fields, and it is understood that it is 
for the development of these that the 
property will be purchased. 
Tliis island in Bluehili bay contains 
granite of a very tine quality. The di- 
mensions of the island are deceiving to 
the eye. It contains about 4,265 acres. 
Ellsworth <aim < lub. 
The Ellsworth gun club met last Mon- 
day evening at C. K. Foster’s, and elected 
I officers as follows: President, C. R. 
Foster; secretary, \V. F. Aiken; treasurer, 
I J. P Eldridge. 
i The club has twenty-five members. A 
contest between two teams chosen from 
| the club is talked of, the defeated team 
] to pay for a supper for both. 
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report 
_ Powder 
_Absolutely pure 
HANCOCK MAN IN TROUBLE. 
Alex. Martin Bought Horses on Ills 
Note and Now Won’t Pay. 
Last spring Alexander Martin of Han- 
cock, went to Holden to purchase two 
horses. Martin represented that he owned 
property in Hancock worth more than 
the value of the horses. On this repre- 
sentation Daniel Coleman sold the horses 
for $200, taking in payment $50 in cash 
and a four months’ note for $150. 
When the note became due, Mr. Cole- 
man demanded payment, and was met 
with the answer: “I own no property and 
you can't collect the note.” And this 
proved to be the case, as Martin’s wife 
owned all the property. 
Martin was arrested on the charge of 
obtaining goods upon false pretences. 
There was a hearing in the case last Fri- 
day afternoon in the Bangor municipal 
court, and after listening to the evidence 
Judge Voae found probable cause and 
ordered Martin to recognize in the sum 
of $200 for his appearance at the Febru- 
ary term of the supreme judicial court. 
SHORT LOBSTERS. 
A Shipment that Will be Expensive 
for a West Tremont Man. 
On Monday Fish Commissioner Pea- 
body seized thirty-five barrels of lobsters 
from the steamer “Mt. Desert” when she 
reached Rockland. This is the largest 
seizure ever made there. 
Thirty-two of the barrels, shipped by 
Frank W. hunt, of West Tremont, to 
Boston, contained 3*22 shorts and three 
seeds. The fine is $1 each for shorts and 
$10 each for seeds. Thus the amount this 
shipment will cost Mr. hunt $352. 
Coming Events. 
Dirigo hose company’s hall, at flam <>« k 
hall, Thanksgiving eve, Nov. 28. 
The XIV club ball, Hancock ball, to- 
morrow t Friday ) evening, Nov. 23. 
Col. T. W Higginson, of Boston, will 
lecture in Ellsworth on the evening of 
Tuesday. Dee. 1. Subject: “People I 
Have Met.” 
A reading and concert will be given at 
the Unitarian church this (Thursday) 
evening, under the auspices of the l nity 
Hub. Miss Agnes Mabe l Safford. reader, 
will be assisted by Miss Grace Joy, so- 
prano, and Mrs. E. Morris, violinist, and 
others. Miss Safford is not a stranger to 
Ellsworth, having appeared here on two 
former occasions with the Cecilian 
quartette, when she- made herself a favor- 
ite with all who heard her. The pro- 
gramme will include readings by Miss 
Safford, vocal solos by Miss Joy, violin 
solos by Mrs. E. Morris, and instrumental 
music by Miss M. F. Hopkins and Mrs. 
F. I.. Kent, of Ellsworth. The enter- 
tainment will begin at 8.00 o’clock. Ad- 
mission 25 cents. 
Notes from 15ay Side. 
Mrs. Lueretia Marks, who has been 
coniined to the house by the grip, is 
somewhat better. 
Everyone is making preparations for 
winter by banking and brushing houses 
and out-buildings. 
Miss Lena Marshall who has been em- 
ployed at the light-house on Bear Island 
during the summer, is home. 
Set h Pomroy shot a deer last Wednes- 
day, and The American correspondent 
was the recipient of a splendid roast. 
All are grieved to hear of the death of 
former resident, Mrs. Alanson Googins 
of East Lamoine, who died at her home 
Monday morning, Nov. Ilk 
Quite a number of the Christian Ln 
deavnrer* from Ellsworth came down tc 
the Fullerton school-house to assist ii 
mft'iiMt;. n “ur'u I..-.. 
again. Although -Mi. Mason was cnllet 
to Waltham to attend a funeral, tin 
meeting passed off very pleasantly. 
J. W. Jordan and daughter Kthelyn 
went to lituehill Inst Friday to atteju 
the junior exhibition of the Bluehil 
academy. When they returned Saturday 
llieir son and brother Frank came w it I 
1 
them to spend a short vacation. In Mr 
Jordan's absence Hoy Haynes had charg 
of the mail route. 
Nov. 20._ 
Church Notes. 
At the Congregational church Sunda, 
morning Rev. 1). L. Yale will preach th 
1 annual Thanksgiving sermon. In th 
| evening the Sunday school will give 
harvest concert. 
j At the Methodist church next Sunda; 
the pastor will take for his subject “Bom 
Reasons Methodists have for Thanks 
giving.” A general praise and thanks 
giving service in the evening. A cordis 
invitation to all. 
Played With a t artrldge. 
A six-year-old boy named Dyer, livin 
with his grandfather, John Wood wart 
of Waltham, found a pistol cartridge on 
day last week. With a nail and a ban 
met he proceeded to find out what it wt 
made of. 
The doctor w ho was summoned foun 
it necessary to amputate two midd 
fingers of the left hand at the first join 
A CITIZEN’S LEAGUE. 
Rev. I). L. Vale Shows the Advant- 
ages of Such an Organization. 
At the Congregational church last Sun- 
day evening Rev. I). L. Yale lectured on 
the subject “A Citizen’s League.” 
The speaker showed that the light to 
rule belonged to the people, but tne peo- 
ple, or a majority of the people, did not 
rule. He passed briefly over the forms of 
governments in this and other countries, 
and showed that the nearest approach to 
a government of. for and by the people 
was that of the United States. 
But still, the majority did not rule even 
in the United States, or in the cities and 
towns of the country. Political plat- 
forms had proved to be very imperfect 
instruments for enforcing the will of the 
people. 
The people could speak through the 
ballot box, but this did not voice the will 
of the people. A few leaders oi uc gieat 
political parties meet in privacy and. 
nominate the candidates best suited to 
them; the people fall in line w'ith the 
leaders and vote for the candidate The 
majority elect the man. but once elected 
he can do as he sees tit with t he authority 
given him. 
The speaker mentioned the ciuoaues, or 
citizens’ movements now taking place in 
cities and towns all over the country. It 
is evident that both in this country and 
the old there is a restlessness. The people 
areawakening to the fact that the major- 
ity does not rule, and the determination 
that the people shall rule. 
A representative organization, tht 
speaker continued. i:* a citizen s league, 
and the duty of such a league would 1 to 
ascertain and to enforce the will « t tht 
people. He said it was not f to 
ask the citizens of Ellsworth to organize 
a league, or to inaugurate a crusade, but 
merely to discuss m t general \va> tne 
question as applied to Ellsworth. 
Mr. Vale then proceeded to outlir. ■ the 
manlier in whi« h a ze::'s leagu would 
be founded. The voters ,,,oet. 
elect the necessary officers. ami invite all 
tin- voters of the city to become m-moors. 
The purpose of this league .. .» .-c to 
ascertain the will of tie cob r,lls- 
worth. 
As to the need of such a league tht 
speaker said, and very truly, that at 
'present there is no way ton-re;- ■ ■ nnri 
enforce the wilt of the people of Ells- 
worth. The polis, as he showed clearly 
at the opening of his lecture, were not 
always satisfactory. Conversation and 
discussion on the streets and in the stores 
amount to nothing true, it iin-ituaes 
the intelligence of the people on mailers 
of local importance, but there is no 
foundation to build upon—the will of the 
people is not ascertained or enforced. 
As to the advantages of a citizen's 
league, he showed how it would ascertain 
and enforce the will of the people very 
quickly and very cheaply, and cited sev- 
eral questions, which have been or soon 
will be before the people, showing how 
they would be treated by a citizen's 
league. A meeting would be called, the 
subject in question would be intelligently 
discussed, and a vote taken. Thus the 
will of a majority of the people would be? 
ascertained, and when presented to the 
city officers, would undoubted!'.'* in 
the enforcement of the will of the people. 
It was not a crusade, bid tu 
bring the people together, when vision 
required, to ascertain the will of m peo- 
ple and to enforce it. 
2toucrtiscmcnts. 
SPKC1AI. yiTRACi H i.\S 
r 
C. I. M'>KANG\s 
Tim WEEK. 
t^MAWIS 
s^II \ \\ I.s 
t-J 11 W I S 
11 a \ i 11 t ■ 1 < i' 1 oil lit t i t i rt ■ 
-took* rf Shawls •' ’u a 
leading job' i.j hoiis» wo 
ai o offorino xiiiii- ard- 
1 of bargains at #1.2"*, S-.25, 
**>. 
\\ J/XAMINK. 
; c. L. M,>1{AXC;- 
c ''' A cup of muddy coffee is no hole- I some, neither is ft bottle of muddy med- 
s icine. One way to know ft ret 
1 and 
skillfully-prepared blood-purifier is by 
its freedom from sediment. Ayer's Sar- 
1 
saparilla is always bright and sparkling, 
e because it is an extract and tut a 
;. I decoction. 
< tltlXTIAX k\dea\ok. 
roi < the "'I'k Beglnul..g X”' 
'2r> nient t>> Uev. S. H. 
Tom —Thanksgiving uni thank.- living.— 
Sph. v. A-Sk 
W h each rmi"!Eg Thanksgiving 
sea-!>u there arc several reasons 1 r giv- 
ing thanks unto < bxl f r His blesuings 
naturally, e.,1, siastn ... y and individ- 
ually. T!.:s has be, n true in the past 
ypar. The bles-iiig,,f (.rod has been up* a 
ibt i: .‘: n. It is true that there have been 
ad-, r-. vand depression and calamities 
and tie withholding of the rains from 
heave u, and yet God has blessed us 
abundantly. With all these things 
there l.a- been plenty and to spare, 
and already we can see the clouds 
of a,'.vi.r-ity and depression passing 
awav and in their places the sigus and 
evidences of increased national pros pen 
ty God has blessed us as a nation, and 
there is cause for national thanksgiv- 
ing. The same providential baud has 
ministered with the richest blessings 
to the church of Jesus Christ in the 
world. It has been a most prosperous 
year in all religious denominations. Fi- 
nancial failures and disasters seem to 
drive the thoughts of men to those heav- 
enly treasures that cannot be stolen by 
thieves or destroyed by anything in the 
world. The spirit of God has been poured 
ont up ,u His churches. There have been 
increased interest and zeal. There have 
been added to the church many of su, h 
as shall lx- saved. There is therefore 
great cause of thanksgiving from a 
church standpoint. 1.- it not true i. 
of our individual lives? Though wei..;y 
have had trials au,l adversities p- rha: 
has not God blessed u-- Can we let 
even in tnese very adver-itie> sc- k t. > 
loving hand of God? And have we c r. 
therefore, cause to thank God? L- t u- 
then obey the iujnwtn u of the aj 
anil give thanks always f r all thin_- 
nnto God and the Father in the name 
of our Lord .Tesu.- Christ. 
But in a true vpr> s.-ion of cur grati- 
tude to God there is something m re 
than xuere than'giving, inac is ex- 
pressed in the 1 :itr» r i art of the Kpic— 
thanks living. W* are to show by our 
llve^ that we an- thankful t<i God f r 
his mercies. Paul points this out to 
the Ephesians, f-r be fore calling upt u 
them for thanksgiving he appeal.- ?•> 
them to live their thanks, to do the w:.l 
of God. Thanksgiving may appropri- 
ately follow thanks living, but units* 
we live our thanks the giving < f thanks 
amounts to nothing. Let us th**n recall 
the blessings of ( k d. Let us think mi; h 
up.>n them. Let u^ in return do the will 
of (rod, and thus can we prepare the 
way for giving thanks unto Him for all 
things in Jesus Christ, our Lord. 
Bible Heading-.—Ps. xxxv, Is; 1, 14: 
xcv. 2; c, 4; evi, 1; evii, 1; Nell. x:i, 
31; Math, xi, 25: John vi. 11; xi. 41: 
Acts xxvii, 35; Ik an xiv, I C«»r. i.. 
15; xv, 57; Eph. i, 16; (.'ok ii, •: 1 
The>-. i. 2; ii, 1 ; Heb. xv, 15. 
What I Joy* should Know. 
Six things a bey .-uglit t > know: 
That a quiet v ice, courtesy and ki::-i 
act.-ar as essential to the part in tin- 
world of a gentleman as a gentlewoman. 
Tnat r-uglimblustering and r\ 
foolhardiness are i: t nianliness. Ttie 
most firm and courageous men have 
usually been the most gentle. 
That muscular strength is i.at heal 
That a brain crammed only with 
facts is not necessarily a wise one. 
That the labor impossible t the boy 
of 14 will be easy to the man of 2<i. 
The best capital fur a boy is nut j. 
ey, but love of work, simple tast.-s ; n 
a heart loyal to his friends and Ln i. 
—Selected. 
An Australian I.ndeavor Society* 
The fourth annual reportof the Chri-- 
tian Endeavor society in the Yarra 
Street Wesleyan church of (Jet-long, 
Australia, presents a picture of an ex- 
ceedingly vigorous organization. We 
can give only a few glimpses. Here 
asummary of the year's work: 442 mem 
hers, 86 increase for the year. 44 associ- 
ates became actives, T, 747 visits made, 
2,903 sprays ami baskets of flowers ta:.- 
en, 503 meetings carried out, 21,850 
Dearie were present, 228 temperance 
pledges taken, ifcSiO collected.—Golden 
Rule._ 
To Boston In 189o. 
At the Moutrml convention in 1V 3 
the hoard of trustees upaniinously \ '• 
od to send the convention of 1891 to 
San Francisco, provided a reasonable 
railroad rate should be guaranteed on 
or before the time for holding the Cleve- 
land convention. 
The Western Passenger association 
having fail- d t-j quote a reasonable rate 
in advance, the committee for 1*95 has 
decided to accept Boston's invitation, 
an ', the convention will be held in that 
city n- xt y-.ar. 
Australian Methodist.-* Favor Fntl«-avor. 
Tiie Wesleyan Methodist church of 
Australia, whose membership is nearly 
500,1)00, took strong ground favoring 
Christian End.-aver at its last general 
conference held at Adelaide, South An.- 
tralia. They passed a resolution com- 
mending the Christian Endeavor move- 
ment to the church and particularly to 
their own voting people. • 
Blamelm. 
Earnestly toiled a weaver 
At a tack the master had set. 
Tw .s a ]-attern of matchless splendor 
Whose likt ness he sought to got. 
And though with skillful fingers 
H»* thr w the shuttles bright, 
His w»rk lacked the wondrous beauty 
Of the pattern he had in sight. 
And, despairing, in his earnest strivings, 
Tu at tain the pattern rare, 
H wov< from his own heart promptings 
A fabric for the master fair. 
And the master, when he viewed it. 
Saw mu h that marred its grace, 
B* -a use 'twaa th«- weaver's ideal 
l_.o naa wrought in the master’s place. 
Bi t he s i 1: “Dear heart, thy fabric, 
'i h -ur imperfect, I do approve. 
Though t ulty, thou yet art blameless. 
Sin* © me was thy labor of love.” 
And so. ir fellow Endeavorer, 
Tnh ■* lesson of hope to your breast— 
E h to serve your Saviour 
1>> 1 will be surely blessed. 
—Christian Intelligencer. 
Correspond cncr. 
l’inc < hips. 
McIntosh, Ga.. Nov. 10. 18^4. 
Ti■ I he Editor of the American: 
My excuse for inflicting this epistl- 
upon you is that various of your readers 
have, from time to time, expressed a 
kindly interest in us and our work, as 
notice has come to them through the 
medium of your excellent jxaj er in kindly 
giving previous letter.- from McIntosh. 
\\ ell, w e are here again, and once more 
at our work: and now. after a month’s 
labor, we feel competent to pronounce 
upon our prospects for the year. As to 
I he “we" and who constitute ;t. four are 
1 from Ohio, three from Maine, one from 
Massachusetts and one from Connecticut 
a majority of one for the Yankees. As to 
whether we really are at work, perhaps 
a glance at the principal’s occupation for 
the present Saturday--usually considered 
the teacher's day—may help to a correct 
conclusion. 
Before breakfast came various chores, 
the preface to each day's work. After 
breakfast came the butcher with the 
weekly supply of beef. As the quarter is 
bought entire, this means recourse to 
meat-saw. knife and scales, making and 
receipting bills, the butcher doing the 
looking on. By this time the boys have 
put their rooms in order and taken their 
soiled clothing to the laundry—our Mon- 
day comes on Saturday and are ready for 
the assignment of the forenoon’s work, 
which meant, to-day. individuals or 
{»arties working in nine different places 
at nine kinds of work. 
The boys well off. the next thing is 
writing a letter, enclosing bills, and get- 
::.!; g the mail started for the post-office, 
iour miles distant. This matter was only 
h*■'■<• nipiished after various interruptions 
t«» answer questions, lend tools to neigh- 
j bors, etc. 
Then the workmen must be visited, and 
directed, and helped if necessary. The 
blackboard painter needed h:*» paint re- 
n aed and some instruct:«ui < putting 
it on. Me took his nr-; !•-- -n \e-i»-rua\ 
The men at work on the feio needed 
new w.*rk planned against li.- to.. gav*- 
out. Then a visit to the force in the 
woods, where the tta:r.st r had got his 
horse into the “doldrums, broken tht 
harness, and had to be got into sailing 
trim again. Next was to h* p one of the 
boys cord a pile of wood. After leaving 
directions as to the proper feinng and 
saw ing of trees, a visit to t he buy prepar- 
j ing kitchen fuel revealed the fact that he 
was la 1 oring on dry oak with a very dull 
av A visit with him to the grindstone. 
Then it became apparent that the 
gardener needed a hoe, which in turn 
needed a handle. A plane, h small sweet 
gum, some muscular effort, with other 
I accessories, and both hoe and gardener were fitted for the r respective duties. 
After this followed certain odd-and ends, 
ami in due course of events, the time for 
the noon lunch arrived. 
The satisfied feeling that c« mes after 
supplying the calls of a healthy appetite 
-et toed a proper condition of tiling- in 
! which to convulse with you and your 
readers; to indulge in an after-dinner 
chat. Follow ing this w ill c im the daily 
book-keeping, attending to correspon- 
dence, with writing of letters, the study 
of to-morrow's bible lesson, and the con- 
ducting of the meeting for bible study 
the above lesson). It is by no means 
certain that there may not be “more to 
follow .-' If not, the time from half-past- 
eight can be devoted to reading the news- 
papers which have been accumulating for 
several days. The average school-day, 
though different, is quite a* busy anri 
nearly as comprehensive a* Saturday, 
and ends at 10 p. m. 
Our school opens vvitn a much larger 
at tendance than ever before, better work, 
and excellent prospects for a very suc- 
cessful year. The moral and religious 
tone grows better and higher year by 
year, and the capacity and interest of the 
students, along every line of work, is 
constantly on the increase. There may 
be better places than this to help a 
neglected and needy people, but I have 
not visited them. 
i That our people are needy, goes w ithout 
! saying. It is a chronic condition with 
| most of them. Hut now. to the prevailing 
■ hard times, is added an unfavorable 
season, with short crops, and low prices 
for the little they have produced, in 
i spite of the pathetic side, the pleas for 
help sometimes come to us with almost a 
funny aspect. 
Hiding from the station some weeks 
| ago in our market-family-farm-mail j 
wagon. I was halted by pater Lloyd, with 
most of the little Lloyd** drawn up in 
| line by the roadside; not with hostile j 
intent, but to inquire the tuition for so j 
many “head of children, and to arrange 
for their coming to school when he 
should have them “fixed up a little." 
The need of “fixing up" was quite 
obvious. Except the oldest, the children 
had but one garment apiece and their 
brown arms and legs fairly shone in the 
sun, and they didn’t seem ruffled by a 
single want or trouble. 
Recently while shingling the boy’s 
domitocy, a voice from the ladder came 
up appealing for “some rags." (I suppose 
it was thought that clothes might be 
given away more easily under that name, 
The applicant claimed to be “a mother- 
less boy," which seemed quite possible, as 
he was at least sixty years of age. 
I think I wrote you last -pring about 
our tire and the loss of our church, with 
much other property. During the summer 
the A. M. A. replaced the church with a 
neater and much more modern building. 
Now we only need lamps so that we may 
hold our evening meetings there, and a 
bell. How much we need a bell in this 
scattered community, both for our church 
services and our school, can only be 
understood by being here. 
The bedding, farm and < arpenter’s 
tools, with many other things destroyed, 
have not been replaced, not being 
insured, and we feel the loss of the tools 
very much. Hut lest 1 should get to beg- 
ging, I will close right here. 
Fred W. Foster. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria, 
111. a. £. II. (Column. 
K* I tied by Mil.- .Hnmi \ I’c kaKU, hast 
W inthrcp. Me I..1 <11- -. f**T <••‘■1 at»<1 Home 
ami Native Ijind,” I a*k >«-u to lwIp the tern 
pent lire c«U*f alette « lipping* "T 
original articles to the above address.] 
The International typographical union 
in session recently in Louisville, Ken- 
tucky, instructed its delegates to the 
American federation to fav» the national 
and state destruction of the liquor traffic. 
The resolution was adopted almost unani- 
mously. and a gift of a flask of w hisky 
for each member, male ami female, which 
was sent to the convention by one of the 
city officials, was declined with thanks. 
Mr**. L. M. N. Stevens, recording secre- 
tary of the N. W. C\ T. t\. has been called 
to headquarters at Chicago, to complete 
the year's work of the lamented corres- 
ponding secretary, Mrs. Woodbridge. 
The state conventions of the W. C. T. C. 
this year have been unusually large, and 
it is believed that the national conven- 
tion at Cleveland will be the largest in 
the history of the organization. 
As the saloon prosj*ers in any com- 
munity, the church declines, and a** the 
church prospers, the saloon declines. 
The death of the saloon may not always 
be the life of the church; but the life of 
the saloon is, so far as it controls men, 
the death of the church.-Pre*byterian 
Messenger. 
_ 
Mrs. Stevens feels confident that the \V. 
C. T. l\ conference which the convention 
voted to hold in Augusta next winter 
will be a great success. She has reason to 
believe that lady Henry Somerset may be 
present, together with many prominent 
white ribboners. The principal topic will 
I 
be woman’s ballot. 
The question is frequently asked why 
the woman suffragists do not ask for full 
suffrage. This can be secured only by a 
change in the constitution; while munic- 
ipal suffrage can be granted by the legis- 
lature. If municijal suffrage is granted 
and creditably used by the women, after 
a i* a years u woum ir ruiiijjami aric 
'easy then to secure full suffrage. 
It is proposed to introduce a bill in the 
next legislature <>f Indiana limiting t he 
number of saloons in the stale t<» one for 
j each 1,000 inhabitants. Saloon-keeper* 
are- organizing to prevent :ts passage. 
A nig banquet was held at West held, 
N. J.. recently in celebration <>f the one 
hundredth anniversary <»( the town. Not 
» drop "f wine appeared on any of the 
tables, and the toa*ts were all drunk in 
cold water. The absence of w tie was t he 
result of a crusade by the ministers w hen 
arrangements were being made for the 
banquet and it was learned that wine was 
to be on the menu. A public meeting 
I was held, and the wine voted out. Ex 
j change. _ 
The Lancet says: “In 1.000 grain* of 
«f there- up 107' grt in* "f in .:i»h- 
ment. In 1,000 grains of wine only 1 ." 
Invalid* make a great mistake in taking 
Wiiie instead of nourishing foods te 
regain strength. 
The \Y. C. T. V. of the District of 
Columbia have passed resolutions highly 
commending Mrs. Cleveland for her firm 
stand against drinking. 
It i*» my sincere belief that if the slave 
trade were revived, with all its horrors,; 
and Afrua could get rid of the w bite man 
with the gunpowder and rum which he! 
has introduced, Africa would be a gainer 
in happiness by the exchange.—Sir 
Richard Hurt on. 
Will America save the Sabbath and 
save herself by a proper observance of the 
holy day? Or will she sell out the day 
and thereby herself to the devil? 
lltiilding Associations. 
Col. Carroll D. Wright, United States 
labor commissioner, has made an inter- 
esting and instructive investigation re- 
garding loan and building associations. 
The origin of these associations dates 
back more than sixty years to the one 
whose organization la recorded, at 
Frankford, Pa., in 1831, under the title of 
the Oxford provident building associa- 
tion: but their real formative period is 
placed in the decade from 1840 to 1850, 
and their greatest growth ha* been within 
the- {cast fifteen years. 
The to;a’number in the United .States 
at the date of the report was 5,838. in 
whic h Pennsylvania led with 1,079, Ohio 
ru :i;e -rcunu wuu i. mm u 111111 ■ «i- n 
w it h 669, Maine had twenty-nine. They 
exist in forty-three-t .tt ', Vermont being 
the cxet i»ti< n. and in mo«t of the terri- 
tories. 
'I'll*- w number of shareholders wa- 
>f .vhom 26.25 per cent were bor- 
rower-; nverag size of loans *1,12b; total 
dmsRi.d profits *450.667.594; total profits 
♦mi.i;*;!.*p;; total number of shares 13,255,- 
*■72 of an average value of *31.Is, num- 
ber f homes acquired 314,755. 
Only thirty-five of the associations 
showed a net loss at the end of their last 
fiscal year, and that amounted to only 
♦23.332. The entire assets amounted t»> 
♦52>.s52..Ns5, of w hich over *170,000,000 wa- 
loancd on real estate. 
One question w hich the bureau under- 
took to investigate was as to the kind of 
people who patronize the associations. 
The primary object was to enable men of 
small means to obtain homes for them- 
selves and to save their earnings. It was 
impossible to ascertain the occupations 
of a million and three-fourths of stock- 
holders, but the enquiry was carried far 
enough to learn the occupations of over 
160,000 shareholders in 921 associations. 
This showed that nearly 70 per cent, 
were manual laborers and about 30 per 
cent, of other classes. It is safe to 
assume that the same proportion holds 
good of the whole. Thus the original 
intent seems to have been carried out to a 
great extent, and this conclusion is sup- 
ported by the further fact that the num- 
ber of shares allowed to each per.-on is 
generally limited, and that the loans 
have rarely exceeded |5,000 and average 
little more than f1,000. 
These associations are doing a grand 
work in supplying a want for which 
there is seemingly no other adequate 
provision in the way of assisting people of \ 
moderate means to build and own their 
homes through paying by installments 
what they would otherwise pay for rent. 
Thanksgiving Chicken. 
Tibs form of roast is preferred by many 
t< ♦ h' ron-tns « wry part gets a 
golden browning, and tin but.«r basting 
pt ne; rr.ti •= more thoroughly. 
Take two cbif kens four or five months 
old, dre-s and cut t h* m open thiough the 
ir.idd! of the bar!;. wits’ and rub with 
salt m.-l pepper. Put enough water in 
the In fadripping pa .1 to cover it 
and thr** ping ta espoons «»f flutter. 
Lay iht eh ■ kens Hat in the pan with 
brea-t up. Baste often with a long- 
hand! hi sj Keip plenty of water in 
the pan. < k about one and a quarter 
hours. K*-ep the dripping pan covered 
with i.n.-lher tin until the last quarter 
hour. lake up on a hot platter and 
spread butler over them. 
<Md rime Custom*. 
} .try one in health (except the one 
left t«» watch t he turkey > w ent to meet- 
ing. and after that the invited friends 
cam- t< dinner. Pinner lasted one hour. 
Of c ur-i *»;;pj>»-r w ts not of much ac- 
count, bu. mother always had nice dip 
toast, ai i * me of the ro!d fowl cut up, 
and (rat! ■ rry sauce and pre-serves, and 
cak< s ami pit’s. After n quiet evening of 
social tfl'k* end **artv prayers. Thanks- 
giving was ended. 
llbrrtisfinrels. 
It is Safe 
to say that the advice given MRS. 
ALT IA A. DOW of CENTRE, 
ME., will be remembered by her 
all her life; and her advice to 
others showing any indication of 
! Impure Blood is equally valuable. 
It was only this: to make use of 
the means that cured her and her 
adviser 
The Kind That Cures 
She had been troubled a great 
deal with Scrofulous humors, finally 
developing in a tumorous growth 
j on the neck, exceedingly painful 
in its self, and almost depriving 
| her of the use of the arm on the 
affected side. 
She savs: A friend advised 
me to take DANA'S Sarsaparilla. 
I took six bottles, and can safely 
say I am CURED. The tumor 
has gone away, and I can use my 
arm as well as ever. I am writing 
this about a year since I took your 
medicine, and 1 am still well. I 
advise all to try it." 
See that you get DANA’S. 
When Out For a Walk, 
Stop in at 
John A. Lord’s, 
where you will find 
All tlio Fruits 
of tin* Soason, 
and adding every day 
FRESH CANDIES, 
New Cli- stniit-, 
I ii >rida < )rangcs, 
Malaga Grapes, 
n < > 1;\a s in Bulk, 
Pick! i I.::: 
Fresh lV.mut 1 any. 
I’re- rv.::;4 Bears and Grapes, 
\* rni nt Huney in comb. 
Fresh Providence River Oysters. 
la cn I liiue in 111<• SinoKer's I.inr. 
tt g; Wat. :■ 1:. > w brand "f igar* being 
mad.- v j.r»—! -r him. ai d will be ahead of 
any y.-ar in Ell-wurth. 
Th- comparative value of these twocarda 
Is known to most persons. 
They illusv/ate that greater quantity it 
Not always most to be desired. 
These cards express the beneficial qual- 
ity of 
Ripnns • Tabulcs 
As compared with any previously known 
DYSPEPSIA CURE. 
Ripans Tabuies Price, 50 cents a bo», 
Of druggists, or by mail. 
RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.. 10 Sprue* St., N.Y. 
3t>bcrtiscnt rnts. 
A GREAT SUFFERER 
FKOM— 
Liver Complaint 
Cured the* I'm* of 
Ayer s Pills 
For several ° 
years. I was a 
® 
f greats»:ITererfrom o ^ I liver complaint, g 
which caused so- 0 
r vere pains under o 
ftNSthe rlglit »l<lc O 
/ irorn under tho 0 
rigid shoulder o 
blade, sallowness g 
_ of the skin, low- 0 
•sj iritedness. and cramp in the stomach- O 
1 ain pleased to t>e able to state that I q 
have l*een relieved of all these com- o 
plaints by the use of Ayer*s rills. I g 
find them. also, to be an elegant after-din- Q 
tier pill.”—Mrs. M. A. Stead. Muncy. Pa. o 
AYER’S PILLS: 
Received HI ghee* Awards o 
AT THE WORLD’S FAIR o 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQI 
California Fruit, 
Pearlies, Pears, 
Grapes, Plums 
and Cherries. 
NATIVE TIM IT 
OK ALL KIM>!-. 
Peaches by the Basket. 
CON I ECTIONEISV 
OK Al l. KINi S. 
Cool Fancy Drinks 
OK ALL KIM >S. 
From tin* Soda Fountain. 
Wholesale and fleta '. 
lv. G. SMITH, 
Main Street. Ellsworth. 
| Hard and Soft 
Wood for Sale, 
In til" Stick or 
Prepared for tin* Stove. 
IK YOI’ WANT SOMK 
GOOD WOOD, 
St*a>niH*(l under 
GIVE ME A CALI.. 
Orders left at my house on Deane street or 
sent by mail at Ellsworth Kails will be tilled 
promptly. 
A. !E. MOORE. 
Ellsworth. aur. r>, 
To rf Hancock Coin 
We are now pn 
pared to furnish 
y-*u anything «n. 
nrr. wish In .-nr 
lit <■ marble an ! 
granite for eeim 
t« rv Ui-rk, f :■ m 
the -nmlh -t ta t 
t-- the i: ■ -f ex n 
-ive moni iin * 
W e hft\ •• tie it.--* 
and most in.proy «•■ i 
h-lgii-. and re 
-pc, trull) ask 
to rail, see our 
go ds :ind gel 
wiees. >team I'*d 
i-ning works tii 
conn* ctlon We 
will grade your 
n clean y our 
■"nni merits and 
Hem‘stone- to look as good as new, all it reason- 
able prices. -uiUiactlon guaranteed. Coires 
pondence solicited. 
N. H. HICCINS, 
Franklin Street, next door to engine house, 
Ellsworth, Me. 
CEMETERY and 
BUILDING WORK, 
anil everything connected with 
the business. promptly done in 
the most workmanlike manner at 
II. W. I>i nn’s Granite anil Mar- 
tile Shop, Water St., opposite 
Hall's Steam Mill. All orders to 
set this fall will receive 15 to 25 
per cent, discount. 
Relief in Hours. 
Distressing Kidney ami Bladder diseases re- 
lieved tu *l\ hour- hy the “Nkw tilth %T ***u in 
\ MKHK AN Kll-ShV • IKK." Thi- new P inedV 
i-* a great surprls*- on account of its exceeding 
prompiiie-s In relieving pain in the nladder, kid 
m y-, bark ami every part of the urinary pa- 
sages in mah* or female It relieve- retention ol 
water and pain in pa-dug it alnio-t immediately 
it you want iiuu k relief ami cure this »» your 
remedy. -old b\ s. I>. Wiggtn, druggist, Lib 
wortb. Me. 
Professional tTnrtio. 
JOHN If. MASON. 
Attorney at Law, 
ami Solicitor of Patents, 
Wheelwright A Clark’s Bl’k, BANGOR, MK 
Ha» resumed Patent practice,and w ill obtain Pa. 
tents for Inventors, bring and defend suits for the ’infringement of Patents, and attend to all kinds of Patent business. ■^“Correspondence 
invited. 
CETH T. CAMPBELL, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
MANNING BLOCK, 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE. 
J# A. l’ETERS. JR., 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
OFFICE Pcter« Block, over Coomb*’ "tore 
ELLSWORTH, MK. 
j )R. j. t. McDonald. 
(finrcfiaor t« Dr. Drski) 
Extends his Professional Services to the t*.'o 
pie of Ellsworth and vlclulty. 
.•.OFFICE OVER WHITIMO BH08’ STORE..*. 
■^■Office Hours —12-TO to 2 and 6 Jo to s p. 
J )IL II. W. HAYNES, 
1) E N T 1ST. 
*#~Sandolor for the Painlsm Extrac- 
tion of Teeth. 
.•.OFFICE OVER A H MORRIS 8TORE 
J )R. ( S. BRAfiYX >X, 
D K \ T I S T 
T II FOR TUI PAIN! K"" 
Uifril F XTK %CTIoN OF I’EKTH 
MAIN STREET. ELLSWORTH 
On* and ether administered when desired. 
J )IL II. C.IMvKn 
I) i: \ T ! > T. 
'■ .. s -.ti of the 1*1.1 H*U;, I. A i leiit.'i « ■ 
i f 
in «.!!»*** Bum k. Kt *w. i:tii 
J.'Kh K I,. MAX 'N. 
AIK >RN1 V 
AM> 
( (>1 \>KI.I.( )H AT LAW 
MM L()M HK ( (>M M IssM. ).\! IL 
‘ullli ri'i.N** IKnMlTM \TTKN I'KI* I*i 
HoiiVI 1", M ANNIN), Rl.O( K, 
El.I **W< iHTII, MMM 
( ;# I!. M TART. 
AT I'ORN I V 
A > U 
< <>l N>i:i.l.(iU AT LAW. 
xait* Ktri-et, KiKworth. Me. 
W. I WEST, 
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
OKU #*, Ilootn III Klni'k. 
EI.I.nVVOKTU, >1 VINK. 
Sji+rmltirj• (nitration, dentistry ami critical 
surgical operations. 
J \W \ M» roELE( no\ OFFICES 
-OK- 
(JILKS aV aMMKV, 
(Over the Burrill National Bank.) 
STATE STREET, ELLA WORTH, ME. 
All matters confidential and immediate atten- 
tion given. 
LTKWOOD F. GILES. CUAfi. H. DULRULt 
JOHN K. HrNKI-.K. .IK.. 'attoiinky at law. 
OKKICEM A T 
BAK IIAKBnl; AND BI.CKHILI. ME. 
Bar Harbor otlires 7 and *» Mt. Desert Block. 
Bluehill ortiee ojien >aturda> « 
C. C. BEKKILL. 
General INSURANCE AGENT 
»« « « -« IKII-a. Ml' i" '-I .. ill ■ II'* 
r -!' !: coii'iirli h.-aler- h l\ c-i >.,• m "«•- 
u ri i« », 4 it;. ..i)!!.. J .. f. ..ui .•..»!! 
Bor ! < orn -pomicm« >olieit«*i. 
16 NT ATI- STREET. EElsWOKTH. 
ELLSWORTH 
STEAM LA E \ DKV 
\M» HATH Itoo MS. 
••no r.u no \\ \ ii : 
All 'r ! ■' I --f liuli'lrv HurK 'I'll.i' .it -III-— J"- 
4. A- ■ d lur'n 1 il. i\. r»«! 
If. II. I " I 1 \ A 4 O., 
'\ -t l i I'.r I 1 -rt 1, N!• 
WnollWAI!!* 
HKOTIlKJiS. 
WHoEE"A EE am* RETAIL 
DRUGGISTS, 
4’d >111111 street, 1 ll»v. orili. 
0|»|i. Boston Clothing store 
We have one of the 1 •»r_r*-~t "t->rk- Dm-'-. 
< hemiraU, I'ateiit Medicine-, Irfu■ ami 
Toilet art hies In Eastern .Mam- 
New Store. New Gootls. 
-AN 1*- 
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND IlfEl'KITIM, 
> M. A. lit 11.1)1 NO, liAMiUK MF. 
Th T> tiling Bimim—> College in tin late, 
The only -choo] en-t of Bo-tor rhat t*--• ’- the 
! “A’/ ••• N, ,1,.t Jr tint/ / /' Ml 
the start out -«■ of ntud y t rout practical 
j I’.rai.i he- taught B-’- k.-- Bu-im -- 
AriihiiM-tir. I’enman-hip. < orn -poi «i< < mi- 
1 men ial Law, Spelling. Actual Bu-i I*r rice. 
Banking, shorthand an- T.» p* v' _ 1 n ml for Catalogue jivin'* full '-•ripthm of 
F I I- vs 11- \i. to .ret in with i- ii IT *m 
the l-v'oiing educator* 
Addi« a E. 1>. C lii.LI '»." •• 
Bangor, Maine. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
for additional County AV»r* are other page*. 
The AMERICAN has subscribers at 1> 
of the 11ti post-offices in Hancock county; 
all the other papers in the county com- 
bined do not reach so many. The Amer- 
ican is not the only paper printed in 
Hancock county, and has never claimed to 
be, but it is the only paper that ran prop- 
erly be called a COUNTY paper; all the 
rest are merely local papers. The circula- 
tion of The American, barring the Bar 
Harbor Record's summer list, is larger 
than that of all the other papers printed 
in Hancock county. 
Kn*t Surry. 
E. R. Bowden, of South Penobscot, was 
in town to-day on his way to Ellsworth. 
Mrs. Kate Moon has taken the two 
weeks’ old daughter of Philip Stimson to 
board for the winter. 
Edward Chatto is at home from Pitts- 
field, where he is attending the Maine 
Central institute, for a short vacation. 
The Bible day concert, which was post- 
poned until the 18th, was held on that 
date with success. The children all did 
w ell. The members of the committee un- 
der whose management it was carried 
out, were Misses Maud Crabtree, Inez 
Morgan and Ara Treworgy. They de- 
serve much praise for their patient labor. 
Those who helped in the singing, who 
were not members of the school, also de- 
serve t banks. 
It was my good fortune to attend the! 
Free Baptist quarterly meeting at South 
Bluehill last week. The attendance was | 
small, as the weather looked unfavorable , 
Tuesday. But it was indeed a good time. 
Deep interest was shown in all the meet- j 
ings. Eight made a new start in life. 
The collections were good, being : foreign 
missions, |6.25; young people’s Christian 
endeavor, f3.81; home mission, $15.53. 
The last was presented to the church at 
that place to aid it in furnishing the new 
and beautiful chapel in which we had the 
happy privilege of holding the first ser- 
vices. One year ago the people deter- 
mined to build a chapel, and they now 
have a building to he proud of. Rev. I>. 
B. Newell, State missionary, was present, 
and added much to the interest of tin- 
meetings. The people gave us a hearty 
welcome to their homes, and we came 
away saying it has indeed been good to 
have been here. 
Nov. 19. 
South D»*t 
DEATH OK DR. EDWARD A. FRINK. 
Our neighborhood is again saddened 
by the death of one of its most prominent 
members. 
Dr. F.d ward A. Frink died at his resi- 
dence Friday, Nov. 16, after a very short 
illness of heart disease. It may well be 
said that he died of heart break, for the 
death of his only son last August 
weight d so heavily upon him that he. 
broke down under it. He kept about, 
however, and carried on his practice to 
some extent, and also the business at the 
landing of w hich his son was the head, 
hut the attacks of disease became more 
frequent, and last Saturday lie returned 
to his home for the last time. He had 
not kept to his bed more than one day, 
and had seemed much as usual on Friday 
forenoon, but his wife noticed a change 
about noon and called in some of the 
neighbors, who arrived just before his 
death. 
Mrs. Frink is thus left entirely alone, 
and she has the deepest sympathy of her 
friends in this trying time. 
Dr. Frink came here from (Jreentkld, 
Mass., w hen quite a young man, and ; 
when the war broke out he left and acted 
as a surgeon in the army, returning after 
the war; since which time he has always 
lived here. He had taken an active in- 
terest in the public schools and in educa- 
tion generally. He w ill be greatly missed. 
His age was about sixty-three years. 
The funeral services took place at his 
home Sunday, Nov. 18, and w ere attended 
by Rev. Mr. Belcher as officiating clergy- 
man, and by a large congregation of sym- 
pathizing friends. 
Mr. Belcher’s remarks were very ap- 
propriate, and he voiced the feelings of. 
all the friends in sympathy to tlie sor- 
rowing widow. May she have the peace 
w hich passeth understanding in this sad 
time! 
Nov. 19. 
Ktlen. 
Another lodge of Good T* mplart* was 
instituted at Kdeti, Nov. 10, by Mrs. 
Kates. They have taken the name of 
Kden lodge, and will hold regular meet- 
ings Monday evenings. Officers are: K. 
I)., K» v. C’harles Burleigh; P. C. T., Mrs. 
Clara Inman; C. T., W. S. Alley; V. T., 
Beekie Wood; S. J. T., Mrs. Charles Bur- 
leigh; chaplain. Kev. Charles Burleigh; 
secretary, Joseph W. Wood; F. S., I llis 
jTcoti Piotmrt. 
A Flesh-Forming Food 
Artificially Digested 
To pale, thin and emaciated 
people: This food will make 
you fat, robust and strong. Peo- 
ple who take it gain five and 
even ten pounds in a month. It 
stops the WASTING in consump- 
tive cases and causes them to be- 
come fleshy. Pas kola is far bet- 
ter that Cod Liver Oil, in this re- 
spect, without its repulsive taste. 
You can buy it at any drug store. 
Send your name to The l’re-Di- 
gested Food Co., 30 Reade St., 
New York, and get their interest- 
ing pamphlet. 
S. I>. WiGGIN, Ellsworth, -Mo. 
Young; treasurer, Mrs. Rouillard; M., 
Fayette Campbell; G., Bessie Hadley; S., 
George Garland; A. S., Delia Wood; D. 
M., Susie Thomas. This makes four lodges 
now in Eden. 
North Hancock. 
George Thorsen has gone to sea. 
Richmond Dodge is at home for a few 
days’ visit. 
Mrs. Agnes Milliken is visiting friends 
at Hancock Point. 
Mrs. Lulie Kingman has been quite ill, 
but is improving. 
Miss Idylene Shute, who has been quite 
ill, is much improved. 
Miss Hattie Marshall, of Bar Harbor, 
is in town for a short visit. 
Mrs. Elmira Clarke and her niece, Miss 
Flora Joy, intend leaving soon for Bos- 
ton. 
Mrs. Naomi Dow is visiting her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. William Moore, at Ellsworth 
Falls. 
The Franklin Road house is at present 
under the management of Mr. Rich, of 
Waltham. 
James H. McFarland spent a few days 
of last week with friends and relatives 
at Bar Harbor. 
George Marshall and wife were recently 
made happy by the advent of a baby girl 
—Selma Ardine. 
Miss A. D. Bush, of Hancock Point, 
has been the guest of Mrs. Eben Tracy, 
during the last week. 
George Butler and family, who have 
been living in Egypt, have moved into 
their house for the winter. 
Nov. 17. Sl'MAC. 
Sullivan. 
The V. I.C.’s met with Charles Clapham 
and wife last Wednesday evening. 
Capt. S. V. Benn is has gone to Rock- 
land for a business trip of a few days. 
\v if. Emery and wife returned from 
Boston last Saturday, after a business and 
pleasure trip of three weeks. 
Mrs. Charles Allen, who has been quite 
seriously ill, is more comfortable, and, it 
is hoped, is on the road to recovery. 
Mrs. M. A. Franklin left town last 
week for a winter in Steuben with her 
son, who is practicing medicine there. 
Master Ralph C. F.mery arrived in town 
late Saturday night, “armed to the teeth" 
for deer hunting. He left fur the woods 
next day, since when nothing has been 
heard from him. 
The Sunday school of this village gave 
a tine concert at the hall last Sabbath 
evening. This school was organized last 
June, and tinder the efficient manage- 
ment of Mrs. Farnsworth, to whose 
; rseverancc much of its success is due, 
has come out the fruit of which we may 
ail judge by last Sabbath evening’s cxer- 
ei-es. The vocal duet by the two Alices 
was very tine, and the impersonation of 
“Friend Phenba,” in costume, by Mar- 
garet Dunbar was also very good as she 
-ought to find the “inner light;” while 
the clear, flute-like voice of Hallie Mey- 
nell, in the child song, carried all before 
him. H. 
isiiicltili. 
Deputy Sheriff Hooper was in town on 
Sat urday. 
R. (i. Lord has gone to Deer Ish t•• do 
a job of painting. 
I,ena Hinckley has gone to Boston to 
spend the winter. 
We hear of several school exhibitions 
in different parts of the town. 
The White Granite company is loading 
a large schooner with stone for New York. 
Thursday evening of this week there 
will be a public supper at the Congrega- 
tional vestry for the benefit of the ladies 
social library. 
The academy prize exhibition, class of 
'Mi, which took place Friday evening at 
the Congregational church, was a success. 
All who took part did much credit to 
themselves and to their instructors. 
This was particularly so of the young 
ladies, who spoke very distinctly and in 
every respect showed that they had given 
much time and strict attention to their 
preparation. The prizes were awarded as 
follows: To the gentlemen first prize, 
Everett Hinckley; second,Charles Greene. 
To the ladies—first, Lula Snowman; 
second, Nettie Clay. The singing by the 
school under the direction of C. C. 
Clough was excellent. Much credit is 
due the principal, Prof. E. H. Stover, for 
his earnest efforts in trying to raise the 
standard of the school. 
Nov. 10. 
ick. 
At a stated communication of Eggemug- 
gin lodge held in Masonic hull Nov. 12, 
tli-* following preamble and resolutions 
v. ■ re adopted ; 
II Vi r* (is, Our beloved brother, .Jo-hua " at- 
-oii, has changed his life for that immortality to 
which we are all hastening, and while we deeply 
deplore this sad dispen-atioii, we realize our 
lo— i- hi- eternal gain; therefore it is 
/.'»>../re'/, That in hi- death, wc are deeply 
afflicted, but in the line- of ltryant, 
“\\Y are -j. lad that lie has lived thus long, 
A i.d _i.i that h«- ha- gone t<* hi- reward, 
Nor deem that kindly nature did him wrong 
Softly to disengage the vital cord 
When hi- weak hand grew palsied and hi-eve 
Dim with the mist of age; it was his time todic. 
Resolved, That we as a fraternity extend 
our heartfelt sympathy to hi- bereaved daugh 
ter who survives him. 
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions 
bespread on the records; a copy sent to the 
■laughter of our late brother, and a copy to the 
Kli.swoitTit Amkkican for publication. 
<>. P. Caktf.u, Committee on 
W. II. Wilson, v resolution-. 
Soililtl. 
Thursday evening, Nov. 15, a new lodge 
of Good Templars was organized here. 
The name of the new lodge is Hillside. 
Regular meetings will be held Thursday 
evenings. Officers are: P. C. T., Charles 
G. Bordeaux; C. T., Pembroke S. Hig- 
gins; V. T., Flora Bordeaux; S. J. T., 
Julia A. Higgins; chaplain, Charles 
Cousins; secretary, Ina Higgins; F. S. 
Melissa Richardson; treasurer, Charlotte 
C. Richardson; M., Alfred Higgins; G., 
£nrah Nickerson; S., Fred Temple; A. S., 
Eva Higgins; 1). M., Ida Leonard. 
K1TTKRY TO CAKIIIOU. 
One Week’s Winnowing* of News, 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
Farm buildings of Fred A. Spring, New 
Gloucester, burned last week. Nine cows 
j perished. Loss f10,000. 
Houlton will petition the next legisla- 1 
ture for an appropriation for a State 
normal school to be established there. 
The four-masted schooner “Mary Man- 
ning,” 1,290 tons, was launched at Cam- 
den, Thursday in the presence of 1,000 
people. 
Joseph Vallier, aged sixteen years, of 
Augusta, went skating on the thin ice of 
Bond brook last Thursday. The sympathy 
of the community is extended the 
bereaved parents. 
A new steamboat line will be estab- 
lished between Portland, Belfast and 
possibly Castine, taking in Rockland, 
Boothbay Harbor, St. George, Camden 
and other towns. Boats will begin run- 
ning next summer. It will be a year 
round route. 
Application will be made at the coming 
session of the legislature to have a close 
time on deer and moose in Oxford, Ken- 
nebec, Androscoggin and some other 
counties. Deer have begun to appear in 
Androscoggin county, and if protected 
for a few years they will soon become as 
numerous as in other parts of the State. 
A clergyman teaching a Sunday school 
class in a Maine fishing hamlet, asked, 
“Why were the disciples taken from the 
everyday people, fishermen and others?” 
The answer of a bright youth was, “Be- 
cause they had been so long a fishing and 
made so little, that they were likely to 
starve so the Lord took pity on them and 
made them preachers.” 
Some of the new and growing towns 
are making provisions for wide streets, 
pHiKs, eic., m « Hn_y uiiu suuuiu pui lu 
blush many older places. In a thriving 
Piscataquis village a street recently laid 
out will have a row of maple trees along 
each side and a row of oaks through 
the centre with a driveway at each side. 
Rev. R. F. Jenkyn, pastor of the Con- 
gregational church at Rockland, died last 
Friday, aged forty-one years. He was a 
graduate of the Bangor theological semi- 
nary. He has held pastorates at Win- 
throp, Yarmouth, Boothbay Harbor, 
Gardiner and Rockland. He leaves a 
wife and three children. The remains 
were interred at Bangor. 
The incorporators of the Bangor home 
for aged men are perfecting plans to 
build. The purpose of the corporation is 
to provide a home for aged men, to he 
conducted on the same general plan «s 
the home fur aged women. The home will 
be t'Mltibi i.-oict! MHiii, nild it in illteinlid to 
make it a home in tin best sense of the 
word for aged men a quiet, comfortable 
place, with a Mg garden around it in 
which the inmates may, when so inclined, 
he pleasantly and profitably employed. 
'illJUcrU'scmrnts. 
The new vegetable shortening is 
the most popular food product of 
the day. Its use means good food, 
good health and a goodly saving 
in the end. Since the introduc- 
tion of Cottolene, lard has no 
longer place ia food or kitchen. 
serves every purpose of lard, and 
serves it without grease, odor or 
indigestion. Those who have 
given Cottolene a fair trial never 
go back to lard. lie sure and get 
the genuine. Don't let any dealer 
palm off any of the many worth- 
less imitations on you. 
-old in 3 and '» pound pails by 
ail grocers. 
The N. K. Fairbank 
Company, 
CHICAGO. 
State St., Itonton. 
i’urtluutl. Me. 
?/! 3 SH AWAKA 
STOCKINGS. 
AMOS P. TAPIEY Si CO., Boston, Miss. 
Have a large stock for sale to N. E. dealers. 
Thanksgiving Decorations. 
One of the most pleasing decorations J 
have ever seen for a chur n was wrought 
out in dried Indian corn. Great stalks 
of it were made into bold groups above 
the windows and disposed here and 
there around the room, the ears of ruddy 
gold showing against the paler back- 
ground with charming effect. 
One of the most pleasing decorations 
of a leading Boston church a year or two 
ago was wrought out almost wholly in 
corn used in this manner. Those who 
have studied the decorative possibilities 
of corn will understand at once how bold 
and graceful and entirely harmonious the 
lines of such frieze can be made. 
Had the old Greek sculptors had a 
knowledge of this plant, I am confident 
they would have made use of it in their 
treatment of capitals and friezes, for it 
lends itself as readily to fine effects in sculpture as does the acanthus, which 
their chisels have immortalized.—Ladies* 
Home Journal. 
"Mr. Sillicus is only an apology for a man." 
"Well, wouldn’t you accept an apology If it 
was offered?"—Philadelphia Record. 
fBcbical. 
|Appetite| 5 is what the consumptive must have! O 
K After it is increased by X 
g SLOCUM’S o 
i 
3 Of Norwegian COD LIVER OIL 8 
2 with GUAIACOL 0 
5 you will find the loss of flesh will y 
5 stop. Then you will commence to X 5 put on fat. Why is this? It is be-y 
5 cause the Guaiacol destroys the poi- X 
5 sonous Bacteria present in the blood O 
R and the stomach ; in other words, it X 
5 gives Nature a chance. C 
R It is pleasant to take and the kind V 
5 Physicians Prescribe. At all drug £ 
2 T. A. S10S0M CO., DEW YORK. 0 
LADIES’ 
FUR CAPES 
K‘K- 
Fall and Winter Wear, 
More Stylish than Ever 
this Season. 
Made in all length- and all 
kinds of fur. 
The largest and tinest line 
ever shown in Maine and 
at the Loirist I'rmx. 
DON'T BUY FURS 
of an_s kind until yon see mir 
line and get our prices. 
Fill' Repairing of all kind- 
done at short notice, 
(ioods sent on approval and 
orders by mail promptly 
attended to. 
RANCJOR. MAINE. 
CIGARS. 
All smoker- should save money by 
bv buying their cigars by the box. 
For the next ten (lays I shall give 
with every hundred 10c. cigars of 
any brand, one. 
Cigar Moistening Case. 
lob Cigars.810.oo 
Cigar-Moistening Ca-c. 2.00 
812.00 
M v price for 10 days. 7.00 
J. W. COOMBS. 
Corner Main end Slate Sts., 
F.LLN’WnKTlI. MAIN!'. 
Patents, 
Caveats.and Trade Marks obtained and a Pa- 
tent bu ;nrss eondueted b>r Moderate Fees. 
(»ur is opposite C. S. Patent Oflice. Me 
I,ave no-ub agencie-, all business direct, lienee 
ran transact patent business in less time and at 
I. KsS COST than those remote from M’ash- 
ington. 
Semi nmdel, drawing, or photo, with deserlp 
tion. M e advise, if i>atentable <»r not, free of 
rilarge, our fee not du<- till patent is secured. 
A bunk, ‘How to obtain Patents,” with refer- 
ences to actual clients in your state, county, or 
town, sent free. Address 
C. A. SNOW & CO., 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, It. C. 
Agents. $73 
• week Kxclusive territory. Th* 
lUpM IlltkWkiher. Wsahesallihe 
I dishes for * filially la cue minute 
f 
Washes, rinse* and dries them 
without wetting the hands. You 
push the button, the machiuedo** 
me rest. Bright, polished dishes, 
and cheerful wives. So scanted 
*• i.g.-rs nosoiledhandsorclothing. 
K hr >kt u diahcs.no nr.- -. 'b ap. 
W C. A t o.. Ik* »«• I -! Cultimhu-.. 
«. 
Sfciirrti'snnrnts. 
v, v v' 'w/ 
■■■■■■ 
n rfO PITCHER’S nSX^aSS“l| 
'^u-vu-rM 
i THE TELL-TALE SKIN. ■ 
The skin tells the truth about health. Itlsahul- ~ fl| letin which indicates at once any trouble in the blood, in |B the stomach, the bowels, the liver. Skin diseases are gen- ^B 
erally more than skin deep. In their treatment it is B 
necessary to work on both sides of the skin- inside with B 
a purifier, a stimulant, a tonic—outside with a cooling, jB 
soothing, drawing emollient. Pitcher's Llvura stimulates digestive action, B 
starts the impure refuse matter in the proper channels, clears and strengthens B 
stomach, liver, bowels and kidneys. Keeps poison out of the blood —sends pure B 
blood to brain and nerves and skin. Llvura Ointment soothes and heals all B 
local humors and eruptions. It brings comfort and stops scratching. Llvura B 
and Llvura Ointment will cure any disease of the skin. an 
Mr. Howard Firley, 708 Church street, Nashville, Tenn., says "Roy has suffered with S 
dry ecsema ever since his birth. He was covered with dry scales and scabs, sores on his ^B 
head discharged a yellowish fluid, and the scalp Itched continually, Llvura Olnf •••««» ^B 
has cured him. Pitcher’s Llvura greatly improved his general condition Druyuuas H 
sell LIVURA at tl a bottle. OT For Ecsema. Pimples. Ulcers. Itch, and affections of the K 
Skin. Cuts. Bruises, Burns. Scalds. Ac., use LIVURA OINTMENT. Price, 35 ceute. Prepo'e* M 
by LIVURA MFO. CO., Nashville, Tenn.. and Newark, N J. 
«. C<>0K. EVERETT * PENNELL, Portland, Ma.. Sailing Agent* B 
IBB1BBMMWWWM—■—■■■! 
PARCHED DRUE STORE 
IS HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Pure Patent 
Drugs, Medicines, 
Tyrian Hot Water Bottles, 
I l i 
Toilet Shoulder 
Articles, Braces, 
In fact, we have everything usually kept in a first- 
class drug store, and the prices are as low as any oth- 
er house lor same quality of goods. 
Prescriptions a Specialty. 
Parelier’s Drug Store, 
ELLSWORTH, 
For the Next Sixty Days, 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 
Carpetings and Wall Paper 
_A_T COST, 
Consisting of Brussels. Tapestry, Fernhrook, Lowells and 
Park Ingrains. 
Straw Mattings in Fancy and White. Art Squares, Hugs, 
Carpet Linings and FloorJOilcloths. 
A BARREL OF FLOOR 
Branded Like This One 
IS THE BEST 
Til A'l'lMoNKY CAN lil'Y. 
IT M A K KS 1IKST. WIIITKST, sWKKTKST, 
MUST liKKAI). 
Grains of Gold. ■ $4.00 
Rob Roy. 4.25 
Snow Drift. 3.75 
WHITING BROTHERS. 
--Ui ■ ■■ 
NOW BS THE TIME 
ro BUY IOI B 
Heavy overcoats, 
ULSTERS, REEFERS, 
MACKINTOSHES, 
UNDERWEAR, 
HATS, CAPS, 
and everything to keep yon warm, 
-A.T 
:Vo. o Water St., Ellsworth. 
OWEN BYHN. 
£!)c sT'ilsuHU'tii American. 
\ LOl M \M) !•••: 1TICAI. .HH’RSAL 
It'S THl R9DAY M< RMXU 
AT 
Ef I.SWtHiTH, MAINE. 
BY THK 
N-COCK COrNTI SHIXQ 
E. M Roli.in*, F lit -ran ! Manager. 
Snl'x n;'tii>n l’ritt*—"a year. 75 cents !• -r 
six is:.•:»tli- .57*-, cents P-r three months, it 
p... -'.lietiy in juivaiif. All arrearages are 
re< k< *i at the rat* per year. 
\«1»»-rti*inj; Kate*—Are rea-o cable, and will 
be made k: own on apj jea»i**n. 
Businesscommute at: --Imuld l»e addre-sed 
to And a!i n;o »*v order- made payable to Tut 
HaNOh K COI NTY rt KIMIIN'. c<». Eli* 
worth. Main**. 
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 22, 1*94. 
STATE OF’MAINE. 
BY THE GOVERNOR : 
A PROCLAMATION. 
From it* earlie.-t hi-t th« state ha* an 
Dually *et apart a day near tin* < !• -eof the year, 
■to be ob*er\ed in rendering thank- for Cod'd 
goodness and mercy t• u-. a* a people Then- 
fore. 1. Henry It. « '*-av. <» vernorof Maine, 
in accordant with t ;- r* v.-r*-* and honored 
’U-tain. do herd w::' ad\i'V..f the Ex- 
ocutive Council, app T:.ur*dav. t tie twenty, 
ninth of the present a- a day of 
THANKS5IYIK3 \H2 °RAISE TO 600. 
Let it b* .. -ervi-.i y r* -r from *c* u’.ar em- 
ployments, i- tie- of kimired at the 
farn. fireside, in m. g a >ad spirit >f 
humanity, ami i* ree*»g ;t: -i in <*ur 
4»onu-s and pin. -- w r-. of the innuou r 
Jj' LI. — ing- •-t -.r -tat* a: her 
Perished i.ml beh v• -m 
;.r. -sion gen* ■ :; g tin* un 
ortunate. it. ■ !a*er t rr-wfu! and t:t.»*e 
s -distress, that :? n ••• a day ■ t t! a: kful 
:oes- in every heart at"! .-'hold. 
hicii at the Ci.:.'. * :.amher. at Augu-ta. 
tin- first day of N .. u:h« r. is. tin* year 
f **ur I.**rd usand. ♦•‘.ght i nn 
ired aud ninety t-*u:\ and *d tlie 1 i.d‘|iiid 
m. e : the ld i -t..:< •• \ m m 
4*n«* hundred and :n< t****nth 
in niiv i; < i ea\ i 
.Sj/ the (rin rn<‘r 
It is now reported that Prof. Bate- 
man has abandoned the project ot es- 
tablishing a populist weekly paper in 
Belfast. Did he reach this conclusion 
before or after the election? 
From away up in Aroostook county 
comes a whoop of Fort Fairfield 
rejoicing at the arrival there of the 
Bangor & Aroostook railroad. The 
road was completed to that point 
Sunday, and trains will be running 
regularly in a few days. 
The Kennebec Journal look- very 
handsome in its new dress of type. It 
also uses a Thorne type-setting 
machine. The Journal is one of the 
best of Maine's many excellent dailies, 
and the fraternity throughout the 
State can well congratulate it on its 
latest modern mechanical appliances; 
they are substantial evidence of ability 
at the business and editorial end of 
the paper. 
Our democratic friends may be 
pleased to learn that out of the gen- 
eral wreck of the late election, a form- 
er Ellsworth boy, Robert Gerry, jr.. 
waselected to the Washington legisla- 
ture from Pasco,Franklin county The 
Garden City Gazette, of Walla Walla, 
Washington, says; Mr, Gerry was 
once in business here, and when he 
went to Pasco he left many friends 
who are always glad to hear of his 
political and financial advancement. 
He is one of the eight democrats in 
She state of whom it may now be said. 
Many were called, but th*-s<- few were 
lithose- 
till » N 
51". Cleveland lias, .u-eordia.g to 
xrn- i.'.liy information, fully de- 
cid, d „ive the country a striking 
exl........oil of the man wiio refuses to 
eita see or heed the object lesson 
com •"■<) in the greatest vote of con- 
fide., e m the republican party and 
con i mint .on of the democratic part y 
ev. put on record by the people of 
th ..... ,i States, by coming out 
stio .ii, in his annual message to 
Co..... ess. which is reported to be 
aln ■. partially prepared, for t lie 
■pas.- nv the Senate at the coming 
session of Congress of the Wilson pop- 
gun iritf hills, placing coal and iron 
on he free list. 
It seems almost absurd that he 
shot'.: ? be willing, after the people 
have spoken so plainly, to go on 
record with such a recommendation. 
Bui in iias so often been guilty of poli- 
tico! o uiseness, or, to express it less 
demeans, bull-headness, that nothing 
he does need astonish anybody. In 
this ,se it is bound to be a wasted re- 
trommeiidation, even if tin demo- 
•crati" senators should drop their 
per mil enmity to Mr. Cleveland, 
w. 'i has been intensified by the 
gr ocratic defeat, long enough 
to try to pass the pop-gun bills, which, 
it V- remembered, lufve already 
pas...; r-ic House. 
T.ic republican senators can and 
win s t ilt the passage of any tariff 
tin ills at the short session of 
i’p — even if it be necessary to 
block every appropriation bill in 
order to do so. but extreme measures 
will hardly be necessary. There are 
reasons to believe that a sufficient 
number of democratic senators stand 
ready to pledge their votes against 
the pop- gun bills to insure their 
defeat, but it is extremely doubtful 
whether either of them will be digni- 
fied to the extent of being formally 
voted upon. 
Wrttterson on the Election. 
Referring to the result of the recent 
elections. Col. Henry Watterson. the 
well-known editor of the Louisville 
Courier-Journal says: 
For an entire year it has l>een perceptible to 
the close observer of pas-iug events that the 
democratic party wa- marching through a 
daughter-house, and Tuesday it seems to have 
-topped into the open grave that yawned to 
receive it. 
The victory of the republican* ha* l*een so 
far reaching and complete a* to *itik mere j*or- 
sonal incident* and local Influence* quite out of 
sight. There will Ik* a *pecial tale to tell t-> 
account fora particular defeat here and there 
and for the reduction of thi* or that majority. 
but the democratic collapse i- t<»<• universal to 
be ascribed to anything other than universal 
and profound dissatisfaction Never in the 
; history of the country have the people been *«• 
disappointed in work of their own doing and 
never before did they make such haste to undo 
it. With some the object of di*tru-t lias l*een 
the administration—with other- the cougress— 
with all. the party organization wherever it 
showed itself 
The Industrial panic wa- succeeded :» 
political panic, and panic- of all s.-rt- are un 
reasoning They <-an only Ik* met and turned 
iiy quick, rc- ite action, and thi-quick, re- 
olute action wa- wliolly lacking at Washing 
ton. at i everywhere «•!-*. The Prc-ident «et 
the pace of disaffection It wa- cagerh taken 
up by the rank and til. Faction once in the 
saddle rode booted and spurred down the 
democratic olumn t«qq _ < r in It* mad 
am-r ti:c ust and the i? a-t. the mentor iu* 
and the recalcitrant. T1 -iaujrhter ha- been 
Indiscriminate The grave i- hard!) wide 
eimugh to hold the slain 
CorrcsponStnct. 
< <»I. Thomas Wentworth lligginson. 
Ellsworth. Nov. 21. 
To fht Fd it > of thf .-1 meri, .■ 
I wish to -ft)' h few words through your 
columns about < •!. Higgtnson, who let 
name, of ourse, is a household word tv 
many of u- who know little of h> his- 
tory and of the event- that have made 
him famous. 
Briefly, he graduated from Harvard in 
in 1S41 ami soon after txraim a minister, 
occupying a pulpit at Newburyport. In 
Wa* in* Was o'>; ged to resign m-cau-e h.- 
anti-slavery principles offended his cun- 
gregat .on. or a part of it. In IB-'l. h* 
became the leader in the unsuccessful 
attempt to res Antinmy Burn.-, the 
fugit.. -lave. r> >nfined n t .m * < irt house 
in Boston, in th* custody f a United 
States marshal. 
To the generation pr*-. odin.g th-* of 
us wloHie y*-* linger, th* iiu 11-* *-a citr- 
ine nt f that day w :; *?»• y re* a. led. 
Col. Higginson .vas wound* d by a sabre 
cut in the face. '1 nrc* ■.* .• lat. :n went 
to Kansas and t". k i*:i <* :• *t in the 
measure.- bv win* n that sin: pre- 
vented from .becoming an abode of 
slavery. 
When he entered hit war in ISb'J ne wa« 
already earning : ur> 1- in literature, for 
which he had **: HiUciitd t h* n.i:i:-:r/. 
He be-ame i:: *i. .:« .y the ,u« : 
the first regiment * f em^n, ipei-o -laves 
that entered th*. service. He leu them 
for two years with results that made him 
and th n .‘a :.o.i- for their successful 
expedit capturing Jacksonville. Fla., 
during Hit lime. he was wounded in 
Is<3, and was soon obliged to retire from 
that cause. 
Since that time, or soon after, his home 
ha.- been .n < ambridge, and that c*-.r**er 
began which in some wavs h°.s not been 
surpassed in the ii.er.ry field. Mr. 
Hubbard, whose abili'v !o judge no *ne 
will quest ion, often remarked to me that 
“George William Curtis and Col. Higgin- 
son were the finest essay:-:- <•: ir land." 
There is that serene, quiet strength 
about his wri. dig that « harm whil*- tiny 
stir. His “Atlanta- ii iv-" and -• • >:*i 
Port Days" are among m f.*rn..- 
works. 
He i- t • Iv ure .n i 11 a •;:i upon tin- 
theme now w :i it. 'a:i everywhere 
“People I Have Met Iji-t w : t* r h> 
gave it in Bangor to t P* gr* at s*:.i:<m 
of all v. ho heard him. 
I wan: to ask *-u rv a:, i 
woman interested in kn**w tug r» «.f 
the great men of this and other lands, 
or who want to learn m<*re <>f t ha! supreme 
art. the expressing of re's tu.ught in 
graceful and elegant pro^e. or who care 
I*, see and h*Hr one A ra '- nm-t 
famous men « ? letters. to arrange h> 
or her affairs as to spend an hour in hi- 
presence on the » veiling of December i. 
U. A. P. 
h oc the Mate < li mpioiisliip 
The first of a series of three games be- 
tween the foot ball teams of Bangor and 
Portland high -eh.' > for the Mate 
championship was played at Bangor last 
Saturday. The Portia al * It veil w<>n by a 
score of s to 0. 
The Bangors are the present Mate 
champion-, having won two of the three 
games with Portland la-t year. 
The second game of the present series 
will be played at Portland Saturday. 
A Rar-IIarborous Place. 
There are nearly a hundred men at 
work on Editor Pulitzer's Bar Harbor 
place, and it isn't much of a "place," 
either, Bar-Harborously speaking. Leu- 
iston Journal. 
"Beware the pine tree- withered branch, 
Beware the awful avalanche'" 
wa? the peasant’s warning to the Alpine 
youth. Dangers greater than these lurk in the 
pathway of the young man or young woman of 
the present a- they journey up tin* rugged side 
hill of Time. But they may all he met and 
overcome by a judicious and timely use of Dr. 
Pierce’s Bolden Medical Discovery, the cele- 
brated cure for colds, coughs, catarrh and con 
sumption Better than hvpophosphites >*r cod 
liver oil; unrivalled and una ppnmehal.de in all 
disea-e* arising from a scrofulous or enfeebled 
condition of the system, 'send for a free book. 
Add re-s World’s Pi-pen-ary Medical Associa- 
tion, No. 663 Main street, Buffalo, N Y 
Hernia, or Rupture, permanently cured or no 
pay. For treatise, testimonial*, and numerous 
references, addre-s World Di-pensary Med 
b al Association, Buffalo, y ^ 
Fire at Kustport. 
Fire iti E. A. Holme®* sardine factory at 
East port Sunday caused $500 damage 
Insured. 
PrafiifM Cannot be ( uml 
y local applications a- tlx-y cannot rea« li tlx 
diseased portion of tlx- ear. There i* only .*m 
way to cure deafm--*, and that i-M « ■.n-t 11u 
tional remedies Deafness is « au-ed t»y an in 
llamed condition f tlx- muc-m* lining of tin 
Eustachian Tula- When this tube is in flame* 
vou have a rumbling sound > imperfect lx ar 
Ing. and when entirely c M*ed. dvafne-* 1-tlx 
rc-ult, ami unless tin- inflammation can F< 
taken out and this tube rv-tored to it-norma 
condition, hearing wi'.l In* de*tr..y»-d forever 
nine case- out of ten are cau-ei by catarrh 
w hich is nothing but an inflamed condition o 
tlx- mucous surfaces. 
\N e will give one Hundred Dollar* for any 
case of lH-afness aimed by atarrh that can 
not be cured by Hail’s Catarrh Cur* Send fo 
circular*. free. 
V .1 ( HUSKY A CO Toledo, O 
ur Sold by Druggist*. TV. 
THE t\ \Y t«> reach catarrah is through tlx 
blood. Hood'- >arsapari!la, by purifying lh« 
Mood. removes the cau-e of the dtsea-e am 
jKTinHnently cure-catarrh Take only II'hhF- 
ll< m »D' I’f 1.1.'* a. t ea*i!v. yet promptly am 
effectively, on the liver and bowel*. &V. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria. 
Special Xotirrs. 
'v 
NOTH E. 
V SPECIAL meeting of the stockholder! of the Mt Desert Seaside Land Com 
pany will be held at the office of Hale A Ham 
fin, Ellsworth. Maine, on Friday, the 30th day 
..f November, a. d lsv^t. at ten o’cloc k in tht 
forenoon, for action upon the following 
articles, to w it: 
Article I- To determine whether the By 
Laws shall he amended so a* to fix the num- 
ber of Directors at three. 
Article II. To elect a Board of Directors 
none having been elected at the time for tht 
annual meeting. 
Article 111 To determir.. what act* am: 
votes of the Directors sha.; approved. 
Article IV. To determine what record.* <• 
the corporation -hall be approved. 
Article V. To determine whether and how 
much of the ca.-h asset* of the corporation 
not needed for the payment of debts and ex- 
penses. -hall be distributed among the stock 
holder*. 
Article VI T<> determine whether ami t< 
w hat extent the capital -••"k of the corpora 
t ion shall be reduct d by reason of such di- 
tribution ami of Ms** and depreciation. 
Articlt VII. T<> det-rmirie any other mat 
t» r- that may be legally determined at such 
meeting. Per order of the Directors. 
CiU'. H Dkommfv. 
>i ret at 
I 'n \OTI< I 
VI.I. j.rr-.'P* in > hr 1 W V- I a)'! A < ur<- hereby r»-<,ue«tini to settle t-lieil 
tv-i ■ at >utce. .-r the; w:!' be placed in thf 
1 I I't'I 
ha\i!tie- firm wi'.! no-a-e pre 
-etit them. A. K tiKKKI.V. Assignee. 
NOTH». 
'• I r% < i. I tit « .i 1 f• ir t•;- 
tune and left n> bed and board. I hereby 
!e>t:fy and forbid ail persons tru-t:nc of bar 
or;t _• him on u y a< < t I -1 an n »t pay at 
f r"ii, this date S"V. lb. that lie ’nave,.i- 
tract. A i: «»it \ \ 
t ape Iloxier. Me N--V b I' d. 
fjl ’lltctl. 
V>M M.l. furnished tenement for the win- Kef e re 
chanced Address "K'^i I; \ V i-K ■ N Or 
KICK. 
...vv.v'bViV^ 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
* 4 
4 
4 
i 
, \Mo*t Liqi^d^ $ 
r?r~Ot -re-' <oho/. J 
> A/iof. ;r< ’o csrvfnr 2 
> fprment&nor -1 oho/ii 2 
n pc Th ■ f\/crryo 5 
> Aok y 'll uoc? r 4 
B ^ fier 'i /(Hney PUB 4 
* (y rrt '■} Cy 1 y/r 2 
* Of or. 4 
»• 
cfr. 
DR. WORTZEL S 
Kidney and Liver Cure. 
This great I! lueilv th■ n 
-ii 11 uf yeai- of -tiuly ami n- 
-eardi By a cdiiiiuteil l ierinau 
pliy-idati. wlm u-• 11 ,■ -uei 
fully iu lil- practice. It will 
jio-itivdy i-ure "!l I. -■ 
K I' Bright’- 
1 A' ; ■ 11 i. 
Kul! -AI.K 111 
G-. A. PAHCHER, 
DRUGGIST. 
KINwortli, 
C3-0 TO 
HA LES ROOK STOllE 
-for- 
FENNOR’S FAVORITES, 
CONTAINING SUITABLE PIECES 
—FOR— 
SCHOOL ANI) ( III RCH 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
State Normal School, 
Castilie, Me. 
Winter Term begins Dec. 1 1. 1894. 
Books and tultii 
$2.2*. 
'■date Diploma* granted tho-u taking tie 
e<>urse of two year-. 
Fight teachers connected with the school. 
For catalogue* address 
A I-BEKT F. BK IIARI-'oiN. 
Principal. 
Irgal Xotters. 
ST \T I «* I MAINE. 
H ak< ,99 Court of prob sw rth 
November term. a. <1 !*;•» 
Vi VO l N rs having been filed for settle- ment in estates of 
iM-.-r;.' \ Ml ::«t* ..f It! k-v t V. d* ■ •' i-ed 
hin.iM 1 M 11. Hint Nam y 1 M e \eeufor- 
l’erry, lat<- of Oouldsboro. deceased 
(filbert 1 '!iii|i*iftn, ex* < iitor 
I ’In I *<■ .1 U linns, late <»: Bluehill, deceased 
Ell-ha K Bowden, executor. 
\Iftvd V. :»/!••. Ian* of Eden, dcc.-a-ed M erl 
W Paine an harh t land. tru~te« 
M y rick \very, late of Ell-worth, decea-ed 
1 < v l B Wyman. administrator. 
Mary \ t <rant, lat« 11 eased 
Charles II I mery. admint-trator 
.John 1*. I urvey. late ! Tremont, dccca-ed 
E/ra D I .urvev. admini-trator 
\manda M f*av an in-ate person of Bucks 
port. .1. W < v Vldridge. guardian. 
laris-a 1. Ilil minor, "f Bo-ton, Ma-sa 
chusetls frank E. Hill, guardian and next 
friend. 
Ordered. That the said accountants give 
notice t** ail persons mtetested. by causing, 
copy .*f thi- order t«* published three 
weeks successive.y in the Ellsworth Ameri- 
can, a newspaper printed m Ellsworth, n 1 -aid county, that th» y appear at a probati 
1 court, to be holdenat Bucksport, on the second 
Wednesday of December next, at ten of th< 
clock in the forenoon, and -how cause, if any 
I thev have, whv the same should not be a! 
low. O P. < UNNISOH \M. Judge 
Attest as p D"RR. Register 
A true copy. Atte st ( h as P. Dorr, Register 
STATE (» M \ IM 
Hancock. s»: < ourt of Probate, Ellsworth 
November term, l^it 
V PETITION having been filed by thi widow *.f each deceased, for an allow- 
ance out <*f the personal e-tate n the estate* 
of th« following named person-. \i/ 
do-eph E (.ray, late of Sedgw k. in »al«! 
>iifit v dc.va-. d 
William Buckminster, late of Dec: Isle, ir 
said county, decea-ed. 
Ordered. That said petitioners give public 
I notice t*> all persons interested, bv causing a 
copy of thi-order to be published three week* 
successively in the Ellsworth American. .! 
newspaper printed c*r published in Ell-worth, 
that tin •< may appear at a court of probate fot 
said county, to be held at the probate office in 
Buck-p on thi -••.cud Wednesday in De- 
cember next, at ten of the clock in the for. 
n*»*n. *n ! show eau-e, if any they have, whv 
the same should not be granted. 
» I ! N M V H A V, .Judge 
A true Copv. Attest P !>orr. Register 
>T \ I I oi v| \ | | 
II v v -• ,i -u: t of probate h- den at 
! -w •:t h. w it hin and for s.iid county, on th« 
\S drie-dav of N"\emb. r. a d. ’.*'•*1 
1 M'N \R M I.U \ 1 w: 1 w f .1 -eph Y 
I V •! a I,iff ,'Wl- k. 1M -.-Id « .-UlltV 
ie. a-ed. hav mg pr. nte.i lit r pct'Ci-oi pray ii>g 
tl.at d w r ii. rial:, real e-tote therein d. 
-<Tll.fl. n .<’ I*e a--jg m d (*• lit 
Ordered. That notice thereof be given :• 
in the ! -worih U. o icin. a new spa pci 
p:inted -v m -ml c*unty. prioi 
to llo .. Wt d of l)o. mber 
port, w n ai.d for said county, at tt-i: 
inv tlii st tin* s 
<> < l N MNtiHA.VI. Judd >d I'r-'lulv 
\ t: py. Attest t as. > rk R< -' 
\ f h ■:< i. ..t t h 
w it h .d f t he nt of H a t;. k or 
m. 1 W«. dm of \. d. 1- •; 
M\I !» L \ I 11 h IM>*N a- o-1 a t.«r :i a certain Instrument urp.-rui.c to b, 
til" l.i-t w i ..I d t. am.-I t of 1»i' M 1 .<■ 
land. f ! -w i'i!i. tn -aid *u: t> iecea-.-d 
hMvimr pr* — t< >1 the -nnm for pro at.- 
« Tt. .1. I hat t he said Maud I. Atherton 
|C •. ti 'lie. to all p. r-ojis interested, hy c.uis- 
a u ; y li o; der to p, pu mht d thret 
peat ■ '.ate n..; r: ■ ■ 
1 >e held a! Rucksport 
in said ioi.i.:>. on .he second Wednes- 
day of | .*, mb. in \t, at t( n of k in 
the lore Ii*- ..ml -h- w c a list if ally they 
and tv-'al nt of M <1. eased 
• r. v t N.MNiiHAM, Jiuh-e 
At:*--! « MU 1* Do,;.;. Hen '•> r. 
\:r.:t «op\. Attest i.o F I »okK- Register 
Ai a c.uit pr. i»a..- hidden at l.lSuorth, 
.1 »• th- t:*y -f *! .* k. t. 
I I!. \; ■ 
tain In-trum* nt purp.-t the 
■ \\ aid It! 
late of *r';t ml. in -a. >u- y de< e hav inir 
pr. -I nt. d I lie -a.... tor r. 
Order, d 1'hatthi -aid Le\iF. Th.-nip-cin 
py "f 
lished three week- a --r.. !y in the Klo- 
worth Au trican, p:m:-d at 1 -worth, that 
they it v appt ar at a t t. m held 
at I 1 n said the si 
\\ ■ ly of Den t t f th< 
Co*, hi the forei. .-Ild -h >v ealjse, if any 
the-, ha h. if -. ,.i in-trum* nt should 
not be p.".■•«]. apnj. t* and allowed a-the 
last will ..ml tf etit of -..hi ti c d 
1 ‘. l NNI NidlA.M. J u < 1 kt 
\ .;. ■ hi- J*. 1 >■ i. k. R« «tst. 
A true c* py. Att.-t. « no. 1’. Jl-kk. Rtpi-t.-r 
rpHK 1 -• r-. ! -. .me- puh'.u no- 1 
du'.v ap| ii»; i. imi taken up -n b.rn- 
j self the trust ■ f an administrator 
; of t u» «-fate f lb -t-rt S Leach. lute of Ft n. -'•<>». in the < untv of Hancock, de* 
ce..sed. ia urdinr bond a- the law <l:r. t-; lit 
trefori ,ue-t- al! j '-ms w ho «ie lebt 
| e«l to the said deceased’s estate, to make im- 
; mediate payment, ami those w ho ha\e any de- 
mands thereon to hi.'ut h. same for set tie- 
! merit. Horace Fk it kiss 
November It. a. d. 1 *'>i 
rpHF s scriber 1 all n duly 
appointed and ha- taken upon himself the 
trust of an ad mini-! rat or of t he- estate of K1 l.-n 
F Heed, .ate of 1 k-port. in th* county 
of Hanco. w lit is, d i. ^-i-. inn bonds as the 
law direct -: he ther* fore re jiit-st-all persons 
who ar. imi.-bteti to -.ml deceased'- 
tat. to mak. itmmd >!< p i- ment. and th -• 
w ti- iia\. am demami- t h• rt-oti toexhmit: 
same for settlement Willi*m F. Rklp 
N v. er it. a d >>1 
dl sul -i r:her hr...', c.. p-..: in.fi' »• 
1 
f If. by giving bond as t 
l. 1 w 11 iri he t :n ! < r, s a|! persons 
uii o. 
m. ik' :i.e-..«'i ; .. eut. and tho 
haw to\ •i'-in.in.i- ni ri-on t. e xhibit the 
shim !• r m > Vi w H 1 krkin-. 
Ot to r I”, a ! 1- 
To .VI in* n--t. ■! ni ■ ?ii- r --f ttie 
tat«— 11* p matter n umi 
\t a < ■ .ft ■' IP' .:t ! at 1 -w. :! h. within 
jii -I i**r t ,• •■••ur.tv ■; II.h •• ... tin- n.d 
NY -•! \ r. ‘a at t ,-ur 
I .opI *•:.*» !iu:‘ ■ !• !-*ur. 
MHII I- u ■ | r. 
t• in-::. .i. :• -i tt.at to-!:- 
thereof i-t- _•: vet. t" a r-- int* p -1• ■ 1. b\ 
rau-ing a ropy --t t r t- i-u••::-! d 
three Week- -m < tin- h -w -rth 
\ tneri* an. pi it.ted at i -w <- said count -■ 
that the\ iaa\ anpe.tr at a ■ ate court, to '•« 
held at Ruck-port. w it! 1-r -aid 
on the ! W. It la-. I >•••,, > ,T m 
at ten k in tie- top ami i*e he ard 
\ I A l a it w I 
riuntatio!,, in -aid ■ .-a-ed. I*eiitn.n 
that **!'.! Ii- ? I- M-w.rr !i. n, -aid 
count'. tn.i;. be appoint' d jrlinini-tmtor, pr«- -cntedb. hri-tii a t» M la -or, wi-|..u 
said deeea1. 
Mar. It S"\V;i late* of T. •• M t--a 
el.u-e T t -. dei ea-. -I 1V1 t'. •: that •» N \ 1 tin-, 
of 'V. -t! e.K. M;:'l t:.;: appointed adti.in 
i-tr.ttor. pre-e! ted V s \ \ .• -. a -on of -aid 
deceased. 
Marcus I' I la il urt- t Hartford. N 
•> del a-ed I'et lli-if tl.lt < blfti Y. NeWet!. .. f 
Frank r.. M.--- tray -oiut. -l adlliini-tea 
trtv. pre-e-nte-d ■ t'lam K Newell, a -i-ter--f 
! shiil de, ea-ed 
•» r I VNINiill A M, .lmlgeof Probate. 
A trm ■ j d tl original < rder 
Mte -t < it I1 1 )• >KIt, Register. 
At a ouri of pro'i ite hoiden at KUsworth, 
within and for t In county o| Hancock, on the 
-« ..nil dnt -o v of November, a. d. Il. 
(ill \ If I. f b I. If \ N-< < \| |{ imn led ex ce-ii tor _ iii a certain in-trutnent purporting to be 
t lie I.i-t w d and te-tauient of Nan. > M. Itran- 
cornb, late f Trc.icnt, In -aid roui.'ty. deceased, 
having pr- -e? t.-.j n .• -aim- tor pro: ate 
Ordered. That the *aid < harles » Hrans- 
! comb give notice to all persons interested, by 
causing a copy of this order to be pub- 
lished three «o k,. -ucces.-iveiy in the 
Kllsworth American, printed at Klls- 
j worth, that they may appear at a probate 
court to be held it fin, k-p irt, in -aid 
county, on the *• ond \V"dnesdav of De- 
cember next, at ten of the clock in the 
forenoon, and -tou if an. they have, 
j why the said in-tr.u-d m-t be proved, ! approved and allow.d the last will and tes- 
tament of -aid dt- .is* d 
O. 1’ iTNNINfillAM, Judge. 
Attest: —( 'has 1’ IRegister 
A true copy. Attest, -ut c 1’. Uorh, Register. 
ILtrjnl N'otirrs. 
To the Honorable .Judge of I’robate for the 
u'Uiiti of Hancock, State of Maine. 
(M.AKKNt K A. K I M It A 1.1.. of Mt. Desert, in sniii county and Stale, guardian of 
Clarence I MeBiidc and Albert K McBride, 
minor heir* of Hannah A. McBride, late of 
said Mt Desert, deceased, respectfully repre- 
sents that said minors art *eired and pos- 
sessed of the right ;o impose certain restric- 
tions upon one-forty-second ,1-42 part in 
common and undivided ot a certain lot or 
can e! of land situated a! Northeast Harbor. 
Hancock countv. State of Maine, owned in 
common by said minors with Loren L Kim- 
ball et als.. and described as follows, to wit. 
So much of tlu lot of land owned in common 
by said minors with l.oren K. Kimball et als 
as iit s within one hundred feet 100 from the 
north and west lines respectively of a certain 
lot or parcel of land dest ribed as conveyed in 
tin deed from Loren L. Kimball et als. to 
Daniel C. Gilman, dated September 22. a. d 
l*yi. to be recorded in tin Registry of Deeds 
f<>r Hancock county, state of Maine, which 
s.ml lot is described in *aid deed to Gilman, 
as follows, to wit. 
Beginning at an iron bolt on the shore at 
high water mark at the northeastern corner 
bound of t'larence \ Kimball's "t lifton 
Hotel lot. thence south eighty-three and 
one-half *« A >- degree* west, following the 
northern line of said "i lifton Hotel" lot one 
hundred eight 108 feet to a bolt in the ledge; 
thence north six and one half * A » degrees 
west one hundred .100 feet to a *toue bound; 
thence north eighty-three and one-half 
<1 A b, degree* east one hundred eight ,108, 
feet to a stone bound; them* due east 
twenty-five feet loan iron bolt at high water 
mark on the short thence following the line 
of high water mark generally southerly t*» the 
first mentioned bound, containing ten thou- 
sand, eight hundred ninety 10,890' square 
feet, above high water mark: together with 
the shore ami flats in front of said above-tie- 
scribed lot lying between the northern and 
southern lines thereof, produced tc low water 
mark, together also \*ith certain rights of 
wav in sard deed to Gilman particularly de- 
scribed; that it would be for the benefit d 
said minors to sell for money the following 
restrictions, to wit — 
That no stable nor any other structure that 
would in law or equity be deemed a nuisance, 
shall ever be erected or maintained upon one- 
f, rty-second part 1-42 m common ami un- 
divided of said lot of land owned in common 
bv said minors with said Loren K. Kimball et 
als and ly ing w ithin one hundred luo feet 
from the north anti west, lines respectively of 
said lot conveyed bv l.oren K. Kimball et als 
to said Gilman: that neither said minors, nor 
t h-ir heir-, sbai; or wl! ever erert or main- 
tain him stable or other structure that would 
in law or equity hi deemed a nuisance, upon 
that portion of their said land owned u 
common a* afore*.iid Iving within one him 
dr-d loo fe. t of said rn-rth aid lines 
respectively of *aid le t conveyed to Giiman. 
and that said mim-rs ami tin heirs, w n 
restrict »»> 
!eI iron -.11-; M'Tinuui w. m .i.» 
re-pet tive.y nf v.ii-1 lot conveyed t*> Mllrnan. 
tthii h thc> may yive. hut not to be resjum-i- 
bb for any of -..mi restrb t .--n- *•-, 
r grantees; that It would x e for 
benefit of said ir.in- r- t-- :« ‘i-l 
rt -t notions. appurt* runt -.ml l-d f 
land conveyed to -aid liiiiiun. hut not a- 
appurtcuant t«- the f way yran.td 
saul f.ilman, for :h* -am* re-tri- n-om »..■ 
inip"*eii In said itilman upon tht w h- !*• of 
t,t of land hit if* 
as appurtenant to. and tor tin- hero-tit of a. I 
the land <>unt.! in common hy said iniimr- 
vith l.orcn Kimball 
-a :-i lot -in <■% d to td u •;< 
north and we-t. wherefore y ..r petiti-mr 
pray- that he may be lict nscd t- -• -‘id 
re strictions upon t h«• land -.f -a.d minors 
aforesaitl. and to j»laoe th*- pro* ccds at in- 
terest f. tin benefit *d »;'.:.l v. :i."f-. 
v- h;mm -aid re-tio ti u:- up ft:- and <•? 
•iAtd minors %?•.*» a 1 f similar r*--t 
:. bt ;. p. d ..poll t he and-' 
h*remb« fort -leserib* d. f •r h* '■* m fit «•? ;*i -i 
as appurt en ant to the la ml «*»» urd in «.inn,.n 
by -a-.! mint rs with I .or* n i.. K j: ail < ; a 
and adjoining t,. the north and w*st --f -aul 
land «d (iilnian 
i >. t• •! in- llh day f N ml- *1 
* I MtiM » \ K V H * « oar -I i.i! 
-Mil. ul MAI N 
H t.M O' K. ss At at" rt Ip ate ht at 
F...-v. r;! -n th- al 'A- -- -t », \ 
■. ember, a. d M d 
On th* pet ion a t-u d »r-b red. a: 
notice la yi'.t n by .' .;-h»ny p> 1 '■ 
pt tit ion, w it h this *«r d« t h* rt n. ; b r*. *• w * k 
success i\ t! y in tht 1- ! worth \ ;.u r t< an. a 
newspaper printed if; Kllsuorth. that > p* r- 
sons intt r* -led may att* ! -* a 
Wednesday -d In u mxf.at a .; 
pro hate to be hold* ill 15 k-p r. -•:. w 
a use. if any w hy the pt ay er d d ; ■ n 
not grant* h n 
given befort saitl --urt 
< If t'N N I \< -1' \M. Ji: lye 
\ttest lit- 1 In.Kit. Heyi-ter. 
A tru* pv. Alt* st ■ n tt If 1»- ot.;. !b yl-ter. 
To th- lb f.oraMe Judyt of Fro! ..-.. f< th- 
ouiiti of H a k 
'PHK Mm U-i-.N'l !■ * ■ H l 
1 te 1 isa H. Ilart> 
r 
spe-tf u il > reprt t;f at ► a d halt* :-. riyhts am. tredit- -aid d* --a-* d 
are not -ufti lent t« pay all ;u-: debt- ai.d 
hary* ! a.imini-t rat -n by tl uin -d a' out 
eighteen hundred <1 ..wr- a to *•-.•*- v >*ur 
petitioner pray u*ur h- mr t- grant hm license to s. 11. at pufdic private sale, mil 
»nv< 
in Klisworth. Han-' k e- anfv at:d Matt --f 
Main* and ■ '••-! a- f> .. w s lit. M.mny 
I. th, ..rt :• -it* ■* Happ\ 1 w -ad at th* 
southeaster’% ‘'"'tier of M -• I a ry' 
homestead ltd; theiue mirth > ti I rt u 
oiyy's east line to hi- I. -taiUtl; 
thence casteri> b\ t h* .in* ■ * I d 
and snore «.f Bran ; -nd — 1 d Fete: 
Met »ow n j r.. tin-net southerly nv thewest- 
erly .iut- Mn o v. n. ! ct-nunut d the 
s a j! !-• ad a-111 y 1 -in F. k-p- rf 
to KiMworth; them* westerU «*n said r-*a*i 
unt! t he H ..pj I r- ad t<* tin p! -< of be 
yintnny. •;:!: r: i: e two hundred anti sixty 
a.-ns. m.:e "i .t--. -tiny -an- pteim-i- 
convevt-.i ••% ! I! tire* ly, at* rn* heirs 
of Jarv is. .I ,i;• tes > Bi’ a n. d Hanct»« k 
Ft yi-try of I- d-. ■- 1 p .y« l*~. by 
Hu: .; <* t:. 11 .m k Hey- 
,~:i\ -.f I). «i-. v-.. .mv, pay* l*k\ re-. rvim* 
.... < Bvron 
H"ttper eiie It.setl in tut above it-■ riplu»n 
Alst» another lot or parcel of land situate in 
s. 1! 1 :!-w .. -;r »- -. wh 
I J|. .■ i of 11.. P-r* ■«!. 
m the southerl; -ide <•} the nighw »> <>t th* 
11! 1.! 1. t. tie! running s id 
Happy T n d t* I* itt* n'- u«! 
ing Hiit hundrid and ight acre s. mor- or .« 
and same pr* « ••: c>cd by -a.d >.aimt 
pag.- 1 ami I>; sai Hr* vu Harriet .1 
< : t. m r; ing .. •* r: ■ i:. t! *- a a : 
... d J.n I B .-.*. i. t*. .1 ii il Hu- 
Uliiv reeordi d ;*•. .*•’■*. page 1 Y_\ icm r;ing a!-. 
h; i 1.1! r:* .1 \ 
Hum a H* g.-i\. 
" ! ... 1! K m m“. 
No; einhef v 1“ 
s r \ I 1. < >i M \ I N 
His...,-- to.:; f Prof.ate. N• < m:-er 
t. m. a. d l*.*l 
1 > -n the for* going pi j* ion. o rile red -That 
-..id in tition* m.* pat.lie m-: lee t*. al per- 
son- int* r» -u d. !■; ■ ising a opv of the pe- 
titi w and tin- oler th< re«*n. to ne put .i-hol 
hr* wok' s.io -’.u-i;. in the Klisworth 
\ merit m. a nt w pa p« r printed or published 
m Klisworth. in sai 1 county, that the; may 
appear at a ,ri of probate for said e.-unty, 
to V..- heel at Huek-p. -it, on th< sc. ond Wed 
iiesduN of December next, at ten of the clock 
in th* forenoon. t«» show cause, if any they 
i:. t; e. why the pra;»-r<>f said petitioner should 
not be granted. 
O. P. (TNNI.MiHA M. Judge. 
\tt«-t HA-, p Dorr, Kegister. 
A true copy, Attest: (.'Has. P I» HR. Kegister 
At a Court of Probate ho!deti at Kll-worth, 
within and for the count; of Hancock. «-n 
t K second Wedm-duy of No;., it- < i -. 1*1*4. 
JollN .1 BKIDliK's named *-\ecut*»r in a certain instrument purporting to !-*• the 
!a-t will and t—taim nt of Henrietta Bridge-, 
'am of BrooUin. in -aid rouniy. <b ca-ed, hav- 
ing pre-ented the same lor probate 
ordered. That the said John J. Bridges 
give notice t*> »1! p. -- hi- interest* d. »•; caus- 
ing a cop; of this orde: to be nuldi-lu d three 
weeks successive!; in tin- Klisworth Ameri- 
can, printed at 1 1! <-i th, t hat t he y may ap- 
pear at u pi *.tec ...it i/t held at Buck sport, 
in said county, .he s,-cond Wednesday 
f December in \t, at ten of the clo< k in the 
forenoon, and show cause, i! anj they have, 
w hy t he -..id in-’ rurm-Y.t should m»t * «• proved, 
approved and allowed as the last will and 
testament of i 1 dc eased. 
*> P I NNIMillAM. Judge. 
Attest: —( i.as. P D -UK, Kegister. 
A true* op;., \; i. s; < mas p Dork. Keiri-ter. 
”WALL~ST R E FT 
Spt-ouladon -mi: -*h.!’.v handled Send t Pro- 
Sl>. tus .icd full u.f- ran* i. Mil l. linn as. y.-ur 
j»-• me ln%-stiueilts p’«n d. AddTss 
\S Alii* A. UJ A: 4 v\ C y .V Yu*. 
Hcg.nl yotirrs. 
8TITS or M VINK. 
Hamdck »** —Clerk’s office, Supreme .ludi 
rial court. November 1A, a d 1M04 
rpilK following In the disposition of each ap 1 pealed ca-e and Indictment for violation* 
of the law s regulating the use and -ale of lm,,x 
Icatlng Ibjuora a* made t the October term of tb*1 said supreme judicial court, a. d. 1**14, ».u|, 
11 shed In accordance with the provl-ioiis of 
Chapter 44. of the Public Lawn of l*>7 
State of Maine vs. Fannie A. Hopkins. ono 
cane. |ndletment tiled. 
Michael Shin. Two cn.es 
( ontinued. 
Pusan Hracv, applt. Two cases. Continued for sen- 
tence. 
Arthur W. Ells. Four ease-. 
< a plan issued. 
Arthur W. Ells. One case 
Sentenced fWO and costs' 
Committed in default of 
payment. 
George E Fro-t. Two cases. 
Continued for sentence 
F L llavev. Three case-. 
Capias l-sued. 
.lames Sullivan. One cane. 
I ndletment tiled. 
George It Young Four 
ca-e-. Indictment' tiled. 
Patrick 11 Herllhv Throe 
eases. Fine f:tno r„-t* 
$.>,.02, paid. ur ea-es. 
I.aw court on exception-. 
A. L. Morrill live case-. 
***>. costs $*.*4 70. paid. Tw i 
case- Law court on 1 \ 
eeptlons. 
John ( oney. "Ix ra«r-. Fine 
$#ioo. co-tn #loo. paid Two 
case- Law court on « 
centlors 
C Vv Luthrle. One ra-o. 
Continued for sentence. 
John V Adam-. Two case* 
Capias issued. 
Ihtnlrl Hresnahan. Two 
cases. ( apian l»-ued 
C baric* Caltdnc. Tworer- 
< ontinueil on condition- 
Michael I>rumru<-\ Three 
case*. Fine f.ton, ,o-t- 
#47.MO. pahl. Tw.. ease- 
Law court on exreptlon- 
Timothy I Minton. One ra*c. 
< ontinued for sentence 
Edition Eno. Two canes f i,,,. 
costs $JL.T«>. , aid 
Two < n*cn Law court on 
exccption- 
Frank II Lou’d Threeca-. -. 
Fine ? c.-t- *p* 
Twnrase- Law court on 
exceptions 
I bur;. Lou Id Tw ca.«es 
NoI pro- on condJr.o! 
John Ib tliliv Tw.. ca-i- 
Flnc 1?.’is o-t- *.{:• 
Two Law court .»!■ 
exception*. 
J. h 11 '1 1 on.. Tw •• ca-»‘- 
b"' $-*<*• co-t-, ;i 
I w ra-r- I a w .-Ml .. t. 
v.'l tmn- 
11 uc h >1* h i'll'} Tw 
< oiitii.u'-i) for tri..-i 
\ It !*! iJ!i}• Tw 
No pl'o- nil o||.|jt 
V i: I ur I -aiju i. 1 ■ •. 
Mm 
HT -*». pal.! Tw-. <•- 
W oi.||t ii|| t ;,,: 
\ \n: ■ !< I» -u. I a 
a -• Kiln- 
f U paid I wo ■ 
l aw court oil e\ < pt 
1’Htri. k W F or.-1 I 
a-. Y * 
■ I'*, paid '• hr. 
I.UW court oil c c. 1 t; .1 
\\ 1 nil « all II c Tin..- 
a olitlllUC 
dttloiis 
.1 I ..rd «*! .«»-c Y 
I w o I-.I I A \\ 
c\cc tion- 
< 1. .! h l.l.i'. TW a-- 
• 11 U r. I 
f.i U t* •! 
k M •. '.hi Thr* 
I iw < oun on v i• j• t. *• 
A ml -*•• o- Tw 
case -ingle sal,-. 
I.tnw.I -w« tt « 'I 
a pin- i--u"d 
.loli n .1 \|. I'oi a •! I 
a M. « 
l-»d 
Mir.i ,- — ui'd Tw 
• •«««-- a pi i- i-«ucd 
I n h p. ,oih| W ill * M:c < -• 
I .aw ourt on \. pUon- 
I 1! w .i ■' 111 '. •• •• T w 
< a-« MlUiious i--u* d 
1 wo n«r~ • ap.a* i--m d. 
I rank nr. 1 nr Tw o r»-c-. 
l.aW < oU! oil C\i Options. 
Arthur I .a wrci.ee Two 
ca-v- Fine eo-ts 
f paid 
’I on,a- la c Two eases. 
< aplas issued 
\N i; I.ord Tw .• cu-e-. 
l.nw ourt on \. ption- 
M a. ; M< • ml' l WO 
ra-r- l.aw court on c\ 
eepllons 
Tii..m.i» -numb r- 1 wo 
cases l aw urt oil e\ 
ecptt>*n- 
IJoIm rt \ -pr«• w Two 
ca »«•- Fine e«»-ts 
i to. paid 
tooigc -writ Two ras". 
l.aw < ourt on \cciuloli-. 
Thomas ft w m >• I Tw 
eases hni' i-ofls f-t*’. 
pa'il 
Atlc-t‘—John Y Kvntt nw » in k 
-it urni k > vi ». 
snii: 11 k Miim, i I *• K. November 
in. !<n 
1> Y VI RTF K t'l AN i.Xl > ITION, issued > i. ■, a. tin su pi« me .a: « ourt I ■ ns 
Ham «; .'.inly, Maine, up. n .» judgment of 
said court rendered at the October term 
thereof, l«v|. w hii h said judgment bears date 
the itd day ..f Oi tober. against the l-.lls- 
vvortli ii.,1 I 1st H'.irli! (iranite oinlialiv a 
corporal stablished ami exist ing umler Ih»- 
laws of tm "slate "f Maim ami naming.- 
«.f b.•* at KlNworth, H. k •■■oily. 
ami iii fa..-; 1' Dulbn. of ivdswrlh. 
H »m o. k .-ut! Maim- adminisi r..t« ■ t t he 
good* and e* W 1 
said I ;Uhw::i, d- .eased, t th ll;, of 
A d. •* d- .. •• s 
.H.'i ,am>. l 
n 111*■-1y -1 ig s11 d >. i.' s and e ig h t y- > u iib 
exr.iitioit. 1. the iindtr-iyitd, 1- i-> 1 
Hi»*.p« r, a dt put x .-In rill witlnr. ami f-r t 
of Ham'o. the .dti. t-r having said 
ev.- ut. "M against said corpora! n .n. iml hux 
ing certified on said exeiuimn tint 1 am 
Uii.it.u-t" to. t p« r.Mjuil prop. rt> of lh< ml 
rp-•! at ion from w in. n to s ,. ! 
! .o n or anx part ! at m f. at the i« .j m >‘ f 
s.u 1 j.idgfm nt « red it. r. have s. ;.ml : k« it 
th. herein. .f*e d. >, r.i d r. al es! ■.!.• of tm 
s iid defendant cor nor at p -n. ami ail the right. 
11!' and interest which said corp.*: a!i 'ii had 
in anti i< trie same on the »th da. < ! >epteut- 
her, lws ui Ictl lo. k 111 the for* m ••?!. th* 
time when tiie same was attached on tin 
original writ in tht actn-n <-n which tin af■ ’• 
said judgment was given. \l/. 
V eert.un n-t oi pare*. of land situat'd 
F.ast Hluehill. s...ealU-d. in the toxxn *"f Hl n 
hill, in said omritx of Hancock, and being a 
part of lot .V.. I of th. second <liv is ion oi i.-i s 
in said town and f t: r: h d s<- i I d is* ! 
Commencing on the shore at the southeast 
corner of the pr perty of t hr ( d I m* * run it- 
< ompan v, and running hack from the shore n 
both tin- eastern and western lim sixty r>>.i» 
and the northern lim to he parallel with the 
luuoif ih*' shore: said lot is km.xvn a* tht High 
Head (trauite Quarry ami is fifty rai* xxnl. 
on the shore ami on the northern or bai k < nd 
of the lot: and being the I t that xxa- 
vex ed by .Meillah K. < ha*e to Alexander ni- 
ton et uU by deed dated August. 1*>■_*. ami 
recorded in vol. 1*1, page 3bM, of tin- Hancock 
Registry of Deeds, together with ail the build* 
iug* thereon: and also being tin s.m.i p.' p- 
erty conveyed by Alt-x lull'll t! a -.'..the 
said Kllsxvorth ami Hast Hluehill tiraiiite 
company, by their deed dated the 11th d i> of 
June, 1sa:1, and recorded in hook Ih:*, pag. »>!. 
of the Hancock llegisiix of Deed* to which 
deed* ami the records thereof, referei cc i- 
made: and <*n the eighth day of l)e> < •> r, 
1W*4, at eleven g in tin f > -m' 
office of V.. K rt .-e, in Hluehill, said Hi 
hill being the town in which the above-de- 
scribed real e-t is ituated, I shall -ell at 
public auction •; uch of the abo\e-de- 
scribed real estate of t m- defendant corpora- 
tion as is or n. ■ < ssary to satisfy -aid 
execution above mentioned and incidental 
charges. 
Dated this l*ah day of November. •». d. ls*l 
All* sf 1.1 w is l Ii-.. pi .. 
Deputy Mi rl*f 
mil AMI!** A 
f u d V f •! ■1 !"! I f ’; 
gers, fishing, or yacht. Will be sold low. 
BfcNJ. THoMi so .. Hoi .til 
Stfocrtisniunta. 
JUMPS AT CONCLUSIONS, 
while a man limps toward 
them. It doesn't take a wom- 
an long to decide upon the 
merits of a bargain. That’s 
our opinion, any way. We 
have just received an elegant 
line of Silverware, including 
lea Sets, Cake Haskcts, Fruit 
Dishes, Nut Howls, Hutter 
Dishes, Hon Hon Dishes, and 
a large and varied line of Fan- 
cy Silver Notions which are 
bargains in every sense of the 
word. 
Full many a gem ot purest ray serene 
Lies in our store waiting to be seen, 
And as you see and handle and admire, 
You’ll wonder that the prices sre not 
higher. I il 
K. F. ROBINSON. 
announcement" 
The undersigned takes pleasure in an- 
nouncing that next week he will be 
prepared to show his patrons and cit- 
izens generally a new and fresh stock 
of goods for 
Christmas, 
Weddings, 
Birthdays. 
Having had numerous rails f * * r a finer 
class of 
Glassware, 
China, an.i 
Bric-a-brac, 
than has usually been kept on sale 
here, I have purchased a 
Not Lange but Select Line 
of sueh wares, and cordially invite an 
inspection of them next week. 
NO. r. >1 \1 V STIU t 
OLI) 
GRIPSACK 
of yours is getting to look a 
little sc dy. You hate to give 
it up; it has been your trav- 
elling companion for many 
milts. Still you d feel just as 
well with a new one, and would 
certainly look better. 
You might look over our stock 
of Trunks w hen you call. 
The u i-.ither during the pa-t week 
must hive reminded you ot 
the ■- a uubleness of 
FIK (OATS. 
Remember. I have them F'lk 
sai I or 111 III. 
.1. A. M c (i 0 W N. 
!!t»rst» ( lothicr. 
Wit*'join’s 
I Ieadache Powders. 
Sl'kK Ct RK FOR I I F \IIll 
My Powders have been sold I’m 
the past five years, and have 
not failed in a single instance. 
Relief in fifteen minutes. 1 
warrant them or refund the 
money. Twelve powders in 
box for 2; cts. 
If you try them once you will 
always use them, 
por Nervous or Sick I lead- 
ache and Neuralgia. 
NO CURK, NO I’AV. 
S. I). W iigu'in. I>nu»'idst. 
N„. 1 Main St.. I'd * 
“Thai cut imule art awful u<*l-t*. In 
1-i'h 
pa rile 11 last night." Ve*. father, 
I > ■ 
that -in.V In* ate the canary he think- 
In ■. n 
aing.'— -Hit*, 
MOCK TRIAL. 
A ISreaeli of Promise Case with 
Amusing Features. 
The November term of the supreme 
judicial court of the Ellsworth high 
school opened Inst Friday. The court 
convened at 1.15 p. m., with the following 
officers: C. Edgar Bellatty, presiding jus- 
tiee; Herbert E. Fiske, clerk; Frederick 
W. Kollins, sheriff; Joseph Woodward, 
crier; E. W. Lord, stenographer; Charles 
Tower, messenger. 
Attorneys Miss Kubie McQown, Harry 
Crabtree, Harry C. Mason, Harry J. Hi 1 
vy, Carlton It. Thomas. 
The jury chosen from members of the 
school was as follows: Bradford Mc- 
Kenzie, foreman; Mae B. Friend, Annie 
Norris, Rena B. Roberts, Katherine Hale, 
Ethel M. Knowlton, Susie Mason, Burton 
Walker, James Frazier, Martin Thorsen, 
Edward Small, Henry H. Higgins. 
During the dinner hour the room had 
been prepared for the trial. A number 
of the seats in the front of the room had 
been removed and the space thus cleared 
was arranged with the usual court set- 
tings, the judge’s bench, witness stand 
and jury box, etc. 
The sheriff announced the court and 
that severe-looking person calmly took 
his seat upon the bench. 
The first ease before the court was that 
of Georgie E. Frazier vs. George I. Grant, 
for breach of promise. The fair plaintiff 
in the action placed the amount of dam- 
age done to her heart and tender affec- 
t ions at fJ.oOO. 
The attorneys in the case were Messrs. 
Mason and Silvy for plaintiff; Miss Mc- 
Gown and Mr. Crabtree for defendant. 
Attorney Mason presented the plain- 
tiffs case to tin- court, and read the writ, 
which authorized the sheriff to seize up- 
on the property <>f the defendant, George 
1. Grant, to the amount of |2,500, if he 
absented himself from the court. 
The first witne s placed on the stand 
was the fair plaintiff, who took the oath 
t<* ‘•tell the truth, the whole truth and 
not iiing like the t ruth, w hatever, so help 
me Moses,” and then proceeded with her 
sad story of woman’s love and man's 
perfidy. 
She testified that she tir**t met Grant at 
a dance at Tanglefoot hall, being in- 
troduced to hi hv Miss Currie B. Means. 
He asked if he might see her home, and 
-! consented. This was in January, 
(irant afterward called on her 
often, and on Jan. 3, asked her to be his. 
She accepted him, and May 10, 1894, was 
fixed as the wedding day. 
\fter his engagement to Miss Frazier 
(irant became attentive to Miss Grace M. 
(irindell. a young lady residing on Shore 
road, finally proposed to h* r and was 
accepted. This was only a few days 
before the day set f»>r his wedding to 
M i-s Frazier. Two nights before their 
wedding day (irant called upon Miss 
Frazier w ho had heard of his attentions 
t<> Miss (irindell. As he entered the 
plaintiff asked him if the reports were 
triir. He replied: “Yes, I am engaged 
to M :4s (irindell, and mean to marry her,” 
and rushed from the house, leaving Miss 
Frazier in tears. 
All preparations were made for the 
marriage of plaintiff with Grant the 
guests invited, and that night the costly 
weliding costume of Miss Frazier had 
just arrived from Ellsworth Falls, where 
tiie most skilful dressmakers had been at 
work upon it night and day in order that 
it might be completed in time. 
Miss Grace I. Ford was the next w itness 
called. She testified that she was an 
intimate friend of plaintiff. She had seen 
a letter written by defendant to Miss 
Frazier, in which was mentioned a pre- 
vious engagement and a marriage. This 
letter was read in court and later, others 
written by Grant to Miss Frazier and 
Miss (irindell. Witness gave contradic- 
tory evidence under cross-examination of 
defendant’s connsel. 
The next witness was Miss (irindell, 
who said that she first met Grant at a 
dam e on Infant street, at the Falls, and 
he saw her home and called often after- 
ward. He proposed and was accepted. 
Miss Grindell stated, before (irant won 
her affect ions she had received attentions 
from George N. McCarty, whom she cast 
a.-ide for < irant. 
Mr. Mi < arty testified that he had been 
attentive to M iss irindell. but that she 
had ca-t him a.-ide for (irant. He had 
in tii fill uf town for a milliner or days 
ami on his return heard of Grant’s atten- 
tion^ to Miss Grindell. i 1 went 
iinniediate'y to lo r house to demand an 
\ plan at ion. He entered the house w it h- 
o'.it ringing the bell. As lie entered the 
i.irior h< heard voices in tlu* next room, 
a h In recognized as those of M Gs 
ii-:nd. :i and Grant, lie listened and 
.1 •■! G. int { ropose to M Us Grindell, 
um in aid her acceptance. He left the 
ho-.i-e quietly and determined to have IlO 
more to do vs h h his former love. 
Bernard S. Jellison, a wealthy and hon- 
orable j 'Aehr. of Beeehland, testititd 
mat he had sold to Grant a watch and a 
ring; that lie had engraved the inscrip- 
L u G. I. G. to G. K. F. on the ring and 
nut some time after his clerk, Frank 
Ft iieiiagueia, had sold a ring to Grant, 
and had engraved on it. “G. I. G. to G. 
M. G.” 
Keiienagucia was * d and testified 
that he had done the engraving on both 
the rings that were sold to Grunt. 
Harry S. Jones swore that he had, on 
the night of the dance of Tanglefoot, 
met Grant, Miss Frazier and Mias Lord 
on the way home, and that Grant seemed 
affectionate. 
Fred \V. Goggins was called. Counsel 
for defendant objected to admission of 
his evidence on the ground that he was 
:-ot a naturalized citizen of the I’nited 
-dates. This was greeted with roars of 
'uughier. This part of the programme 
.vus a surprise to Goggins as well as to 
spectators. "We will naturalize him," 
-aid the judge. The clerk produced an 
Te iul-looking document, which he nro- 
•, <!cd to read. It was a naturaliz.it ion 
t-r, in which Goggins having been 
suit m oi in* I’nited States the required 
■ gth of time, swore to give up a." 
.,.u. < with her majesty the Queen oi 
; T’l iiain and lielund and b*owk a 
faithful and industrious member of the 
E. H. S. and defend it at all times. 
His testimony was then admitted. He j 
testified to having seen Grant in bad com- 
pany, and in low class pool-rooms. 
This concluded the evidence for the 
plaintiff. 
Attorney Crabtree then presented the 
defendant’s case. He said he intended to 
prove that Miss Frazier was a mesmerist, 
and had exercised her power over Grant 
to obtain the wealth he was said to pos- 
sess. 
Grant then took the stand. He said he 
had met Miss Frazier at a dance at Tan- 
glefoot where he had been introduced 
to her by Miss Means. That about 
eleven o’clock had been overcome by a 
kind of stupor, and the next he knew 
morning had dawned and he was in bed 
at home. Afterward he had these spells 
often, but usually while in the presence 
of Miss Frazier. He disclaimed that he 
had ever been engaged to Miss Frazier, 
that at a time while Miss Frazier was in 
Chicago he was not troubled by those 
spells that Miss Frazier had been alleged 
to have produced over him. 
He met Miss Grindell, fell in love with 
her, proposed and was accepted. When 
Miss Frazier returned Grant called and as 
soon as he entered the room in which 
Miss Frazier was she asked him about 
his engagement with Miss Grindell and 
called him faithless and heartless. Grant 
testified that he answered in the affirma- 
tive to the question about his engage- 
ment to Miss Grindell and then feeling 
one of those “spells” coining on, rushed 
from the house. 
Miss Means testified that she had in- 
trod deed Grant to Miss Frazier at the 
latter’s request, at the dance at Tangle- 
foot George Newman who claimed to be 
a professional mesmerist, testified that he 
had seen Miss Frazier but a few hours 
before, but could tell at a glance she was 
a mesmerist. 
Chas. Burke testified that he had been 
mesmerized by Miss Frazier. 
The summing up of the counsel on both 
sides and the address of the judge to the 
jury, were masterly efforts. Some of the 
t lie points taken were really good, more, 
humorous. 
Tht* jury retired, and after short dclib- 
■ -n inn rrtiit-m-d with a verdict for the 
defendant. 
The mock trial furnished an afternoon 
of amusement as well as being in- 
structive. 
High School Notes. 
Miss ldylene M. Shute, ’9fi, has been 
compelled to leave school for the remain- 
der of the term, owing to ill health. 
School will close Friday afternoon after 
a term of twelve weeks. The vacation 
will be short, school opening Monday, 
Dec. 3. 
The juniors are pleased to hear that one 
of their class-mates, Miss Frances Tribou, 
who has been in New York for sometime, 
will return soon. 
It is expected that the November num- 
ber of the K. 11. S. Recorder will be out 
to-day (Thursday). The editors of the 
paper present to the public a school paper 
of which the E. H. S. and the city should 
be proud. 
The examination at the end of the pres- 
ent term of school will be held Thursday 
and Friday of this week. If any one pres- 
ent last Friday afternoon should look into 
the school room the last two days of this 
week, he would notice a change in the 
aspect of the students. I^ist Friday all 
were watching the proceedings of the 
mock-trial with unabated interest but 
this week they will be poring over test 
papers and puzzling their brains over the 
questions. 
Dcutli of Sumner G. Rowe. 
Sumner G. Rowe died on Thursday of 
last week, at his home on Church street, 
after a short illness, of pneumonia. 
Sumner G. Rowe was born at Moscow, 
Me., April 14, 1822. When a young man 
he moved to Dover, and a few years later 
established a carriage manufactory busi- 
ness. 
In 1S73 he moved to Ellsworth, where he 
has since resided. He has been associated 
with his sons in business here under dif- 
ferent tirin names. The firm was origi- 
nally Elmer E. A F. M. Rowe. A few 
years ago Elmer E. retired from the firm 
to establish business under his own name, 
ami the name of the firm was changed to 
Rowe A: Co. 
The deceased leaves a widow and five 
children Fayette M. Rowe, of Brooklin; 
Mr- M.I.i.- Mi'Coun. of Everett. Mass.: 
Flmer F. and Dwight F. Howe, and Mrs. 
Fannie F. Hopkins, of Fllsworth. 
Funeral services were held from the 
late home of the deceased Saturday after- 
noon. Hev. 1. H. >V. Wjmrff officiating. 
Interment was at ’oodbino cemetery. 
Kir-t Actor pulling the trigger of a revolver 
-i\ ..- —"Die. you mi-entlde vill.-un’” 
s(1-,,ik| Actor- "'i our pi-tol ha- missed tire. >ir 
Ihidoiph. hut I am -mitten with reumr-e i,.r 
my many erime-, and will die, according to 
our w l -11." Then he rolled on tin* ftagv in 
■i.miiv, while the ■ urt.nn .-lowl\ de-eended, 
amid'i lie cheers and laughter of the audience. — 
Tit-Hits. 
__ 
iUttirrtisrmrnts. 
Neuralgia 
Of tho worst kind troubled me for years. A 
Iricud whom It had cured recommended Hood’s 
Mrs. I\ C. Plllsbury 
Webster, N. II. 
Sarsaparilla, ami I can truly say I am much bet 
ter. I have not had a headache for some timt 
Hood’s5?5" Cures 
rind am better in every way, in fact, I feel like s 
new person. Mrs. P. C. Pillsbi/ry. 
Hood’s Pills cure nausea, and biliousness 
£l)c King’s daughters. 
[This department is comluutyd by the Hand 
in-Hand circle of tlie King’s Daughters of Kils- 
worth. Headquarters at itooms 1J and 13 Man- 
ning Block, Main street, Kllsworth.] 
The regular meeting of the Hand-in- 
Hand circle is postponed for this week 
from Thursday until Friday evening at : 
which time a full attendance is desired. | 
The concert of the “Boston Stars” last 
Thursday evening was a marked success, 
and the thanks of the King’s Daughters 
are due their friends for their liberal pat- 
ronage and especially Mr. C. R. Foster, 
whoso kindly loaned the furniture for 
the stage furnishing. 
! 
AN APPEAL. 
Those who have followed the work of 
the King’s Daughters from year to year, 
will remember that for the past four 
years a Christmas mission has been car- 
ried on to the extent of sending boxes to 
the children of those whose names are on 
the visiting list of the benevolent com- 
mittee, and to us, who have been inter- 
ested in this mission, it seems not the 
least important branch of our work. 
Many persons probably do not realize 
that there are many children in our own 
city (where we like to say there is not a 
great deal of poverty) who never had a 
Christmas present until it was sent by the 
King’s Daughters, and who will not have 
any this year if we are unable to furnish 
it. 
What this means is best realized by 
those who have carried the boxes and 
looked into the radiant, happy faces and 
alas! into the sad faces of the children 
perhaps in the very next house to whom 
they had nothing to carry. 
This work is essentially for children, 
although we are glad when we have some 
useful article to add for the older mem- 
bers of t he family, and so we appeal for 
aid to more fortunate children. 
We do not feel just ifted at the beginning 
of this long, cold winter, when so many 
persons will need food and clothing, to 
spend our money for these trifles, but 
will not the little boys and girls spare 
something from their store of toys, and 
will not t he older girls who are making 
Ho iii v littl.t .riftu frionHu 
send just one to these poor children? 
Home one has said to us: “I do not 
know what to give.” Then come to tlie 
reading room and we will advise you, or 
put yourselves in their places and send 
what you would like to have sent to you 
if you had never had a Christmas present. 
All articles left at the reading room as 
early as Dec. 20 will be sent wh r they 
will be most appreciated. 
Kvangelistir Meetings. 
The evangelistic services being held in 
the Free Will Baptist church are going on 
quietly, and yet with an increasing in- 
terest. Last Friday evening there was a 
1 large attendance. As many were com- 
| pel led to go away the Hundav evening 
I before, because of lack of room, it was 
decided to hold the meeting last Sunday 
levelling in tin* vestry of the Baptist 
! church. 
But though there were accommodations 
there for about 300, some could not find 
! room, while a number stood during the 
whole service. 
Very strongly and so clearly that none 
could misunderstand, Miss Treworgy 
spoke from the words: “And the Books j 
were Opened.” The book of memory, ! 
the book of conscience, the book of the j 
word of God and the book of influence ! 
will lie opened before each and every one 
at the judgment day. The record that 
these books shall give will determine for 
each one whether the word that shall be ! 
heard from Christ shall be “Come, ye | 
blessed” or “Depart.” 
The meetings will be continued this 
week, every evening except Saturday, at 
7 o’clock in the Free Will Baptist church. 
The meeting next Sunday evening will 
be in the vestry of the Baptist church. 
Smiley—"Now remember I don't want u very 
large picture.” Photographer—“All right, -ir. 1 
Please clo-o your mouth Tit-Hits. 
Notices. 
Tapley’s Bread Winner” out wear- all other 
slioes. 
Dandruff forms when the glands of the -kin 
are weakened, and if neglected, baldness is 
sure to follow. Mall’- Ilair Kenewer is the 
best preventh e. 
—
Zftjbcrtt'snncnts. 
In Style 
There's an indefinable 
something about a man's 
clothes that stamps him 
well-dressed or not. A 
trifle of cut or finish 
@ 
makes all the difference. 
That tritle we are watch- 
ing sharpest for. Doesn't 
cost any more, though 
■ our Clothing will give 
you many dollars' worth 
of extra satisfaction on 
that account. 
Come Try On Test 
ELLSWORTH 
CLOTHING FACTORY, 
CAMPBELL, .10Y & CO., 
Hoar Giles Block, opp. Whiting Bros.’j 
Knglbh Spavin Liniment removes all Hard, 
>oft or L'allou-ed Lump* and Blemishes front 1 
horses, Blood Spavins, Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, 
King-Bone, ^titles, Sprains, all Swollen Throats, 
Loughs, ete. Save $.V) by use of one bottle. War- 
ranted the most wonderful Blemish Cure ever 
known Sold by s. I). Wiggin, druggist, Kils- 
worth, Me. 
The American prints more vital sta- 
tistics-births, marriages and deaths— 
than all the other papers printed in the 
county combined, and most of them it 
orints from one to two weeks ahead of its 
contemporaries. 
HORN. 
J A LDEK—At Tremont, Nov. 13, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel E. Calder, a son. 
.KINDLE—At Bucksport, Nov. 13, to Mr. and 
Mrs. John E. Grindle, a son. 
JORDAN—At Mariaville, Nov. 13, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick S. Jordan, a daughter. 
LITTLE—At Bucksport, Nov. 12, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Joshua J,. Little, a son. 
LOW—At Deer Isle, Nov. 13, to Mr. and Mrs. 
■Sumuel Low, a daughter. 
RAYMOND—At Ellsworth, Nov. 11, to Mr and 
Mrs. Wallace I.. Raymond, a son. 
STINSON—At Deer Isle, Nov. 1G, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Stinson, a daughter. 
rA INTER— At Brooklin, Nov. 1G, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward B. Tain ter, a son. 
rRASK—At Tremont, Nov. 11, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles A. Trask, a son. 
MAItKIKD. 
BLAKE— HUTCHINGS— At Bucksport, Nov. 
15, by Rev. William Forsyth, Miss Ada M. 
Blake to Charles M. Hutchings, both of 
Verona. 
DARTER— PA RK KR—At Sedgwick, Nov. 17, 
l»y Rev. A. W. Young, Miss Nora M. Carter of 
Brooklin to Edwin J. Parker of Bluehill. 
DARTER FBI END—At Sedgwick, Nov. 17, by 
Rev. A. W. Young, Miss Etta Carter of Sedg- 
wick to Eugene A. Friend of Brooklin. 
DA VIS—CROCKETT—At Surry, Nov. 15, by 
Rev. II. F. Day, Mi*s Agnes B. Davis to Percy 
C. Crockett, both of West Ellsworth. 
DAY—PERKIN—At South Bluehill, Nov. 15, 
by Rev. I). B. Smith, Mrs. Adelia N. Day to 
Charles B. Ferrin, both of South Bluehill. 
DAWS-FRENCH—At Tremont, Nov. 13, by 
Eben 15. Clark, esq., Mrs. Euphema E. Daws 
to Sylvester J. French, both of Tremont. 
HARKINS — MCCORMACK — At Ellsworth, 
Noy. 21, by Rev. J. D. O’Brien, Miss Anna 
Harkins to Thomas McCormack, both of Mt. 
Desert. 
HARDEN-GR\NT— At Bar Harbor, Nov. 14, 
by Kc-v.c. S. Leilingwcll, Miss Mabel G. Har- 
den to Mark B. Grant, both of Bar Harbor. 
McKENNEY—CAM)\GE— At Surry, Nov, 15, 
by Rev. II. F. Day, Miss Alice M. McKenney 
of Surry to Alonzo J. Cundage of Bluehill. 
M< \LPIN—BRIDGES-At Boston, Oct. 24, by 
Rev. J. A. McElcvain, Miss Anna S. McAlpiii 
to Irvin Bridges, both of Bar Harbor, 
si LSl'iY —FROM’ — At Mariaville, Nov. 17, by 
J. II. .Jordan, esq.. Mt-s Ethel B. Silsby to 
William W. Fro.-t. both of Mariaville. 
SPURRING -BUNK ER—At (’ranherrv Isles, 
Nov. 15. by R-v < E. Harwood. Mis-, Alta I. 
Spurling to Henry A. Bunker, both of ('ran 
berry Isles. 
THURSTON--'TANNER— At Tremont. Nov. 13, 
1. Rev. W G. .Johnson. Miss V.uulelia Thor- 
ton to Victor (’:iq»er Tanner, both of Tre- 
mont. 
DIED. 
HATCH KI.KR-- At Brooklin, Nov. Id, Increase 
K. liateheler, aged si years, 7 months, :i days. 
I'ooi.lDCK — \t Kamoitie, Nov. l.*», Ahdon K. 
Coolidge, aged '»w years, 2d days. 
FRINK At Peer Isle, Nov. hi, Dr. Kdward A. 
Frink, aged »i7 years. 
FCKKKRToN— \f Somerville, Mass., Oct. 7, 
Susan It., wife of Capt. Kdward K. Fullerton. 
t.O( JOINS— \t Lanioine, Nov. 1!», .Jane H., wife 
of Alanson < on-gins, aged 7;. years, 1 month. 
Hll.I. At Hueksport, Nov. h, Nahum T. Hill, 
aged 77 years. 
PKRRY—At (ion d-l»oro, Nov. 12, Mr-. Dora K. 
I’erry. aged -'-t years. months, S days. 
RKKD— At Buck-port. Ort. 2!t, Mr-. Kteanor It. 
Reed, aged 7". ear-, 2 months, l:{ days, 
RoNVK —At Kllsworth, Nov. 1Sumner <• 
Rowe, aged 72 year-. 7 month.-. [Piscataquis 
papers please copy 
THOMPSON—At Deer 1-le. Nov. 12, Kiizaheth 
.1. Thompson, aged 7 moirhs, 17 days. 
U IIPI'M' >111— \t Deer Isle, Nov. >i. Mr-. Kuella 
R. U hit more, aired •!.> years, 10 months. 
‘•Your yardstick is to iiort.” Peddler 
"True, hut you will not how thick it is.”— 
Fix eg,'ml e HI alto-. 
When Baby was sick, we gave her C.u toria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria, 
'iltmrrttsnnrnts. 
** ROYAL ±± 
— AND — 
Tie M Perfect™ is the World, 
FOR WOOD OR COAL. 
New Patterns and Designs New In 
CROCKERY WARE, -& 4ft 
* * tin ware. 
F r It‘.tail Tra<l* from Srh ct> d Stock. 
Water Piping 
PLUMBING 
In all its branches done by wy own Workmen, 
who have the reputation of doing their work in 
a FIRST-CLASS MANNER. 
Zinc, Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead, Cntlry, 
Ammunition and Fishing Tackle 
-.ALWAYS IN STOCK. 
j. F. ELDRIDGE. 
35 Main Street, 
ELLSWORTH MAINE. 
f^.% •?!/&. Hk TVW» 
IA DURESS 
dren or adults. J 
f ! In use 48 years. ^ 
l'ri'-e :>* cents, a 
| Sold everywhere. ^ 0 l»r. J. F. TltrF. A Cft, Auburn.Mv. 0 
ats&crtiscmmts. 
INDIRECT PRAISE. 
Ot# (VspetfVof the Substitution 
j QueBt^^QfTroubleeome 
\s n^Brltution question, which fe 
business lod household 
worlds^at \^e present -™10 **" 
pect that l\s been ov^rlodkgX When * 
grocer tellsYyou that hit aWfcne is just 
as good,” it IJnhvsjLhatVie recognizes the 
reputation ofwu£npfl^^ bat 18 
log to pay for tnroerter gradh of good** 
preferring more profit. 
Tliis illustration represents a very 
attractive pocket pin cushion, which we 
will send free to any one. Address 
CHASE & SANBORN, 
BOSTON. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Loc al Time Table—Sept. .'50, 1894. 
Trains lean■ bancor at 7 00, 8 15 am; 6 50 p m. 
bangor Kxchange St.), 7 05, 8 25, a m; 6 55, 
pm. 
Penobscot Junction (brewer), 7 14, 8 40, am; 
7 04 p in. 
Holden, 7 36, 0 15 a m ; 7 27 p in. 
K^ery’s Mill, +7 30, to 2o a in; f7 30 p. m. 
Lake House, 4 7 43, t;i 28, a in ; f7 34 j> m. 
Hreen Lake, ‘7 53, 0 45 a in; |7 44, p in. 
Kllswortli Falls, 8 15, 10 20, a m ; 8 07, p. m. 
I l.sUoimi, 8 30, Io a 111; 8 13 p. m. 
niiiKiiii r.ua'i. .h, a mi n pin. 
Hancock, S 12. 11 28, a in ; s :’,7, p m. 
Hit, Desert Ferry, 8.50, 11 40, a m; 8 4.5, 
p in 
Sullivan (by boat), 0 10, 12 05 a rn. 
Sorrento (bv boat), 0 35, 12 30, a in. 
ISA It II AKJBOK (by boat), lO on a in; 1 00, 
0 30 p ill. 
Returnhuj, leave Bar Harbor at 10 30, a m; 2 45 
p ni. 
Sorrento at 3 15, p m. 
Sullivan, 3 45. p in. 
Hit Desert Ferry, 1 I 30, a in; 1 OO, 4 15, 
p ni. 
Hancock, Ml 28, a in; 1 15, 4 25, p in. 
Franklin Hoad, + 11 30, a in ; 1 30, 4 35, p m. 
l.I.SWOlt II, II .50, a in: 3 OO, 1 .50, pm. 
Ellsworth Fall-, +11 55, a in ; 2 10, 1 55, p m. 
Green Lake. +12 15,a in; 2 50, 5 17, p ni. 
Lake Hou-e, +i2 23, a in ; +3 05, H5 27, p in. 
Egcry’.- Mi l. M2 20. a m, +3 10, 15 31, p in. 
Holden. +12 20, a in ; 3 20, 5 35, p in. 
Penobscot .Junction Brewer), 12 47, am; 3 55, 
5 55 p in. 
Exchange St.. Bangor, 12 55, a m ; 4 10, G 05 p m. 
IS AN (.OK. I OO, I 1.5, <> lO, p 111. 
♦Stop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through 
trains on Main Bine to and from Portland, Bos- 
ton and St. .John. 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
before entering the train, and especially Ells- 
j worth to Fulls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth, C. F. GREENE, Agent. 
I* AY SON TUCKER, 
Vice Pres, and Gen’l Manager. 
F. E. BooTHBY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t. 
Sept. 30, is*.>4. 
Fall Arrangements, 1894. 
Three Trips Per Week. 
Itluehill and Ellsworth Line. 
on and after October 15, t lie steamer 
| “Catherine,” ( apt. o. A. Crockett, will leave 
| Kllswortii at »> p. m., Surry at 7 o’clock, Mon- 
; day, Wednesday and Friday for Bluehill, South 
I Bluehill, Brooklin. Sedgwick, Deer Isle, Sar- 
gentville, Ca-tine. Dark Harbor and Hughes 
Point I-desboro) arriving in Rockland about 5 
| p. in., in season to connect with steamers for 
Boston direct. 
HI-. 1 H.> 1 X>. 
Will leave K.><kland Tuesday, Thursday and 
-Saturday on arrival «>f steamers from Boston, 
about ♦» a. in., touching at above points, and 
: arriving in early same day. 
Tickets for sale on board for all points east 
j and west. Baggage cheeked through. 
<>. \. rib H'K FIT, Manager. 
G. W. HIGGINS, Agent. 
BOSTON AND BANGOR 
Steamship Company. 
Fall Service, 1004. 
r 
Comrot noing Monday, Sept. 24, steamer “MT. 
|)E>EKT." rapt. W.< Sawtrlle, will leave Bar 
Harbor, ... W,-dm-s.l;t\- and Fridays at 
In a. in., t• >iirhlii- at Vutl.ea-t Harbor, South 
wr-t Harbor, Swan’- I-lat.d and Green’s Land- 
ing, conneeting at Koekland wiih steamer for 
Boston. 
KKTTKN'ING 
From Boston, Mondays, W« dne-days and Fri- 
days at 5 ji. m. 
From Koekland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays at .about a. m., or upon arrival 
of steamer from Boston, touching at Green’s 
Landing, Swan’s Island, Southwest Harbor and 
Northeast Harbor. 
From Sorrento, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at 8 a. m. 
E. S. .?. MORSE, Agent. Bar Harbor. 
GALVIN Al’STIN, Gen’l supt., Bouton. 
WILLI AM H. HILL, 
President and General Manager, Boston. 
Itjotrls. 
UlIERICAN JJOl’SE, 
ELLSWORTH, ME., 
I WILLIAM WEEKS, PROPRIETOR. 
Centrally located; within easy reach of the 
station and the business part of the town. 
#•>.00 per day. Special rates to regular 
boarders. 
Itch on human, mange on horses, dogs and all 
stock, cured in 80 minutes by W olford’s San 
itary Lotion. This never fails. Sold by S. L>. 
Wiggin, druggist, Ellsworth, Me. 
WASHINGTON IN WAK-TI.MK. 
Constant snap Irion of Secret Plotting 
in the City. 
Noah Brooks, who was a newspaper cor- 
respondent at Washington during the 
war time, and w ho was admitted to an 
unusual degree of intimacy w ith Lincoln, 
has a chapter of reminiscences in the No- 
vember number of The Century. Mr. 
Brooks says: 
It is impossible in these days, so remote 
from th® excitements of the civil war, to 
give readers of the later generation any 
adequate idea of the uneasiness that per- 
vaded Washington, or of the morbid sen- 
sationalism which characterized the con- 
versation and conduct of the loyalists 
w ho were constantly haunted by suspic- 
ions of secret plotting all around them. 
One evening, while I was sitting w ith 
the President in his cabinet. Prof. Henry, 
then in charge of the Smithsonian insti- 
tution. came in for a social chat with the 
President. The conversation ran upon 
various unimportant themes, and pres- 
ently a card was brought in bv the door- 
keeper, w ho said that the man in waiting 
was extremely urgent to see the Presi- 
dent. as he had matters of pressing im- 
portance to communicate. He was 
brought into the room, and proved to be I 
a modest shopkeeper w hose home w as not | 
far from the Smithsonian institution. 
Glancing uneasily at the President's 
two visitors, whom he evidently did not 
know, he said his business was very ini- 1 
portant and should be kept secret. The 
President assured him that Prof. Henry 
and myself were to be trusted with any 
business of state, however secret it might 
be, and genially encouraged his visitor to 
speak out without fear of being betrayed 
in case the weighty matter which he car- 
ried in his mind was of an explosive char- 
acter. 
The man then went on to say that he 
had frequently observed lights shown 
from one of the towers of the Smith- 
sonian institution late at night. He had 
noticed that these lights invariably made 
their appearances about the same time 
(at midnight), and he was confident ; 
that the person displaying them was car- 
rying on a contraband correspondence 
with the rebels by means of signals. 
The President, with great gravity, 
closely examined the witness, but elicited 
nothing more from him than the fact 
that the lights were actually shown. 
The President said. “Do you suspect 
anybody in the Smithsonian institu- 
tion?*' 
“No,” replied the witness, I do not 
know anybody inside of that institution. 
But I hi., e i that Pr * nry is a 
Southern man and a rebel sympathizer." 
With that the President turned Prof. 
Henry and, v it h admirable command of 
countenance, said ; Th.» is Prof. Henry; 
perhaps he will be able to answer for him- 
self.” The look of dismay n the counte- 
nance of the visiting wit »»«»-•« was so 
grotesque that the President could not 
retain his laughter. Prof. Henry, who 
was somewhat disturbed by this expres- 
sion of suspicion on the part of the well- 
meaning but mistaken Unionist, virj 
brit ny disposed ot his Laic. 
He explained that the scientific instru- 
ments used to ascertain the direction am: 
force of the wind, temperature etc., wen 
examined at certain hours of the day anc 
night for the purpose of taking theii 
record, p.nd that the supposed signal 
light in the Smithsonian tower was the 
lantern carried to the observatory at mid- 
ni6*al by the .vi«o .....ue those 
observations. 
Somewhat crestfallen, the visitor with 
drew, the President thanking him for hi 
vigilance and well-meant promptness in 
reporting this incident, and adding, a 
the man departed, “If you should see anj 
indications of a rebel conspiracy in 
Washington, you will do this country 
real service by reporting at once to head 
quarters.” 
The frequent appearance in Washing 
ton of parolled rebel officer*, who usually 
wore their own ..iforins with evident 
pride and pleasure, and sometimes with 
a swagger, generally threw loyalists into 
a fever of excitement. More than once 
I saw ultra-loyal newsboys or boot-blacks 
throw a lump of mud or a brickbat at the 
passing Confederate. One of these officers, 
a Lieut. Garnett, being on parole, sent in 
his card to Representative Wickliffe, of 
Kentucky, and was by him introduced 
upon the floor of the House, where he 
attracted attention, as well as indig- 
nation. from the members present. 
Presently a wave of excitenunt seemed 
to sweep over the galleries, the spec- 
tators being visibly affected by the 
appearance of an officer in full Confed- 
erate uniform sitting on one of the sofas 
of the House of Representatives. This 
was intensified when a doorkeeper spoke 
to the visitor, who rose from his seat, 
gave a profound and sweeping bow. and 
withdrew to the outer corridor. 
It appears that the doorkeeper had told 
the Con federate =• »*•*»«, contrary to 
the rules of the House for him to he 
present. 
In Now York, of course. Now Policeman, 
“Ami where i- your permit to peddle?” 
Peddler ‘1 have a verbal permit." "Show it 
to me."—Texan Siftingn. 
Cut It Out. 
| 
•1 •: tr. (’ 
| vc rinei 1 washiks rawsa ; 
v .utr a.i it;.! 16 -n 
r- ».ail i w>u wai receive tm-.r »<. 
Orange Spoon. 
P! t 1 
S: n. I like huRlvf rxee* m- ! 
'1 S-ap that r-'»!.' ■* ir. < ..■ puckay .a a.^uc 
« ••:. U.e r:c t <■ \\1 
Mrs. A. J itAK1*V, Providence, U. i. 
Address the 3 B WTT 1 I VMS PO <;’i.«tonbury,Ct. 
1»U VMM 1.1 ’• V l; ! Ml X 
A TALE OF THE SEA. 
J. S. Richards in Le trial on Journal. 
Capt. Frank T. Marshall, of Deer Isle, 
is by no means an old man, but he 
has retired from the sea. He says he will 
live ashore the rest of his days-that a 
half-century o» sea-taring life w ill do for 
him, though for half of that time he has 
bee*' '.a-ter. lie Lias made prosperous 
voyages w here he has stocked f 1,000 per 
month, and other voyages w hen he was 
glad and thankful to get home with 
nothing to show for his toil and suffer- 
ing. He has been shipwrecked three 
times with only hair-breadth escape's 
from death. 
The following is a story which the 
writer heard from the captain s own lips 
not long since. Said he: — 
“Once when I was a young man another 
fellow and I were lying fn our bunks 
asleep, in iuose days schooners used to 
have sailors'quarters all under deck. It 
was about eleven o'clock at night and the 
first tlii"g we Knew we found the vessel 
going over. She went dow n on her beam 
ends and the water began to pour in. 
We made a rush for the companion-way, 
but could not oj>en the door so great was 
the pressure of water against the door. 
“There we were, fastened in to drown. 
1 sought the highest footing I could ami 
tried to Ui:uk and pray. 1 thought of 
friends and home, sup]>osing I should 
never see them Hgain. I thought of my 
future home, and prayed that 1 might be 
allowed to escajve death, or else be better 
prepared for it. The water rose to my 
waist, my shoulders and my neck. My 
companion hnd not secured so high foot- 
ing as 1 had, and he had succumbed to 
inevitable death. I could, in the dark- 
ness, hear him gurgling and struggling 
in the water, and then all was still. 
“After tlint his lifeless body was washed 
about and was bumping against my legs. 
The water crept up to my chin and 1 
could just keep it from entering my 
mouth. 1 determined I would make one 
more effort for life and see if I could not 
get out. 1 left my perch and started for 
the gangway. I had about twenty-five 
feet to go, and in pitch darkness and 
under water there was some question as 
to w het her I should find it. 1 came to it, 
however, ana uiuae a desperate effort to 
break out. 
“i hardly know liow 1 did it. but 1 got 
out. with my arm ana side badly bruised 
and torn. 
“The schooner's masts were lying on 
the water. Hnd ttie three men in charge of 
her were upon her upper side clinging to 
the rail as (>est they could. 
"It so happened that 1 was the only i 
man «... i.n .u that had a sheath-knife 1 
or anything with which to cut the rig- 
ging. 1 lagan to cut away at the stand- 
ing rigging, and when I got the masts 
freed, t ney broke off and the vessel came 
up on her keel. She was full of water, 
but loaded with lumber, she would not 
sink. \\ pumped her out somewhat, so 
the wave* would not break over her so 
badly, and clung to her until taken off by 
a passing vessel. 
*• l'i»> u tti- schooner's righting, v\« 
found v. had no w ater, and only one 
oarr-! ■! : -nr, which had caught inside 
the- hit; — -, the top of the house being 
gone. Presently 1 saw a barrel of water 
!’. ... i-. and we worked several 
hour- : -• ure that. When we got it on 
d-- k. ii v\ (ti'wiit half salted by he sea 
watt r. and t !m: with tin- ba >: Hour, 
w v.- hid to eat or drink for 
t i.e : .r: y day-. 
i i lain d.-wn with my belt 
■umI o:i, i>r if I had not g.-t out of 
the cabin. Hurt would have been no need 
.>' :1 i w ater. I calculate 1 saved 
three nun's lives by getting out and 
using my knife to cut the stays and let 
t he vessel right. 
"1 te;i you a sea-faring life is a hard 
one.” 
The Tide Turning Kaslwiird. 
“All financiers are noting a steady 
trend of capital back to the State of 
Maine," said Fred K. Richards of the 
I'nion Mutual life insurance company. 
“Not only is Maine capital staying at 
home but the St at iy is inviting invest- 
ments in her enterprises and securities. 
All this puts Maine in a new light in the 
business world one that is distinctly 
favorable and encouraging. 
“Two years ago our company had only 
meagre investments, comparatively, in the 
State of Maine. Most of our money was 
invested in outside securities. To-day 
we have over two millions invested in 
Maine and are constantly adding to the 
sum. 
Massachusetts savings banks are now 
seeking Maine securities, especially rail- 
road bonds.” 
“Tommy," said the teacher, “do you 
know what the word foresight means?” 
Yes'm.” 
“Fan you give me an illustration?” 
“Yes’m.” 
You may do so.” 
“Iirtst night my mamma told the doctor 
he might as well call round and see me 
Thanksgiving night.” 
Johnnie I say, Dominie, why don’t the 
turkey have four legs one for each of us 
boys? 
Dominie Because the good Ix>rd didn’t 
want the turkey to make a beast of itself 
like some children. 
“ W orKiiig Girls, 
“Are you troubled with 
Backache, Faintness, Dizzi- 
ness, Irregularity? 
Are your checks pale ? 
“Your eyes dull, and step 
heavy? I)oes 
your back 
and side ache 
sometimes i 
terribly ? 
“Are you at 
times faint 
and dizzy, 
with pain in 
the lower 
part of your stomach? 
If so, listen ! Standing all 
day, week in and week out, 
you have slowly drifted into 
woman’s great enemy, dis- 
]’.uement of the womb. 
1 hat or some other de- 
ran onunt of the- organ, 
cau-ing irregularity and other 
troubles. 
! ake warning in tirm ! 
/,’ ■[ F. rinkli,t»:\< rs. 
bl<‘ C tupouiuii> the sure : and 
sat ‘>t remedy in the world f< r 
y->u.' — Miss Sadie Palmer. 
Juniata St., Nicetown, Pa. 
Hfcbrrtiftcmrnts. 
BRIGHT QOODS, 
11 piGHT pRICES, 
iy^RIGHT "piME— 
This is what 
IIrK have never sold as many I.AIMES’, MISSES’ and CHILDREN'S OITSIDE t,\|j 
▼ ▼ MENTS as we have so far lids season The goods must ho right and the priees right, otherwise we couldn't have done It. 
Special offer of .‘>0 Ladies’ Coat*, last season’s goods, at S3.00. 
This season’s Coats and Capes from S5.00 to 25.00. 
*• Fur Capes, ..... $5.00 to .50.00. 
Dress Goods, Silks and Velvets. 
\1T K have an elegant line In this department, a- we have just received .r»o more of those fash yy lonahle French Novelty Ores# Patterns width mused -o much exeltement among « ur 
natrons Inst month. If you want a fashionable, tasty dress In the latest style, look our- over 
lie fore you purchase. 
Blankets. 
| I’.MR> of Blanket- at about one half la-t year’s prices. You ran buy a pair .f )' * hlankets of us in either white or colored at V) cents per pair. better grades''up to f-. -i 
Good Carpets. 
VN Y amount of difference In Carpets In the wear, in the style, in the price. V doubtful earpet never gain.- foothold with u- As to price, we an- always as low a-, often a shade lower 
than, others. 
Ladies’, Men’s, Hoys’, Misses’ and Children’s 
Winter Underwear and Hosiery. •/ 
K quote prlc *t» on good ami reliable goods, and not trash. 
Bargain So. 1.—inOdo*. Ladles' Jersey Pants and \ ests at 2A cents. We match these 
with any sold at S7 1 2 cents « l-» where. 
Bargain No. 2.—lOOdoz. Ladles'Jersey Pants and Vests at 37 1 cents. You ran huv 
the same elsewhere at .V* rents. 
Bargain No. 3.—2.V> doz. of Boys', Mists' and Children’s Pant- and V ests, in white or 
• •»lored, at one rent per line. A large line of (Tidcrwcar for men, 
from .'si cents to f2..V). 
Try -Mir H.^U ry, especially f->r children, as we ha\e the be-t Hearing good- in the market 
Hosier) of all kinds, from In cents to f 2."U per pair. 
Kid Gloves. 
ON a. ourit of dampno-- getting in some >*f our kid gbo.--, ,,f th- g.,t slight!; -potted, so ue offer then: as damaged, at .'si rents per pair The wearing qualities in them am u-t 
a- g«iod a- ever, and after two or three times' wear the spot- will largely dl-appe.ir and’tle 
gb»ve- look a- well as any. 11 you want to save more than <>ne half in tie- pri- e, i.u; from tld- 
t as 1. g a- t hey last 
\\ .■ offer hai'ir.-iin- daily in ail till' department-. I >ur u.I- an- relial)ie. as 
we never buy old or -hop«urn good-. 
Vs ft !.• diday- are approaching w. r« n. u our ffei a ; Portrait fn*e of charge to tl »se buying ten dollars’ worth of g.I- These Portraits 
have l*’en highly -atl-factorv to those who availed t hem sol \c- of the opportunity 
'i f t 1m wait tod u s |o n t 
relative ot fra Portrait of, tl e to got 
1 t w itli the < t 
M. Gallert. 
C. L. MORANG’S GREAT BARGAIN SALE — 
That we lead in the Dry 
Goods business is fully dem- 
onstrated by the desperate 
promptness with which some 
of our competitors try to fol- 
low our prices. 
We are the originators of 
low prices in Ellsworth, and 
the bargains which are called 
to your mind in this sheet are 
selected from some of the 
largest jobbing houses in Ne\\ 
England with the object of 
making more business for ns 
and benefiting our customers 
bv being able to offer first 
quality goods at lowest places. 
The steady increase in our 
business for live y ears i~ proof 
positive that we are ti'ing the 
public right. 
r L. MOUAXb. 
MEN S PANTS. 
.Men's good quality gray 
heavy weight pants, all sizes, 
ww V a 
ONE (iROSS OF 
the greatest toy of the age. 
25 cts. 
RUBBERS. 
Dress Goods. 
52 inch Broadcloth in Black. 
50 cts. 
Black Dress Goods. 
! 
| The lar^c-t line to he found 
1 this side of Bangor, from 
25 cts. to $1.50. 
Hosiery. 
( liildren ~ Woolen I lose. 
12 1-2 cts. 
Iaidic- W oolen I lose, 
17 cts. 
Men’s ( 'ainei's I lair 1 h 
i5 cts. 
Dnderwear. 
M> Shirt .oi l i )rav\ n ». 
heavy yveipdit. 
25 cts. 
Lad: s' Fleeced-lined Vests 
and Bant'. 
25 cts. 
Men's Heavy Fleeced lined j 
Shirt' and Drawers. 
50 cts. 
All-wool Scarlet t ests and 
Bants. 
75 cts. 
GARMENTS. 
Ladies’ Outside Garments at the great- 
est reduction from original prices that 
you have ever witnessed. 
Garments which have been selling at 
$5.00, now $1.25 
Garments which have been selling at 
$7.50 and $10.00, iff>w $3.50 
Garments which have been selling at 
$10.00 and $15.00, now $5.00 
SHAWLS. 
Having closed out an entire line of 
Shawls from a leading jobbing 
house at 25 cents on the dollar, we 
shall offer some unheard of bar- 
gains at $1.25, $2.25 and S3.25. 
THIS IS LESS THAN HALF PRICE. 
TRY OUR Sl.OS SHOE 
FOR A JvEAlilvR. 
Shoe Dep’t. 
Our Ladies’ $1.98 Shoes 
are still leading. 
(’oiiprivss and Hutton 
Shoes, regular price. S1.2d. 
<)ur price. 
69 cts. 
Ladies' I )on*jfola Hutton (Hin- 
moii Sense and < )pera 1 He. 
regular price. Sii.OO. ()ur 
price. 
$1.50. 
it r it it e it s 
at i ni: i.outst rim ks. 
Felt Lined (ioods 
now <) i m ; n i: i >. 
We are showing an eiidlc;— 
variety of Children's Shoes 
and in\ ite an inspection. 
Our $1.98 Shoe for Ladies 
has a reputation. 
HOYS’ 
CLOTHING. 
I \k ( uses <>l 1 tl | 1 
GRAY and WHITE BLANKETS, 
50 cts. 
One Case of 
Gray Outing- Flannesl, 
in stripes and cheeks, 
8 cts. 
< )lit* ca>e of \ ai d wide 
Unbleached Cottons, 
at 5 cts. 
Five Hales Hatting, 
9 cts. 
< hie ( 'ase of 
Best Quality Prints, 
5 cts. 
In closing thi~ appeal to 
the public, we \\ i-h to state 
that the purchasing power of 
your dollar to-da\ is greater 
than ever before, and we ex- 
tend a cordial invitation to all 
persons in or out of town to 
make our store their head- 
quarters and will do all in our 
power to make them comfort- 
able. 
('. L. M< MIAMI. 
E^ c i v Ecos somical Housekeeper in Hancock County should attend lliis Sale. 
Thanksgiving. 
Thanksgiving day draws near. 
Kacli maiden <>t a prud 
Will see that her young man 
Is In a thankful mood. 
—Katina* City Journal. 
Thanksgiving day will soon lie here, 
A ml all tlie comic sheets 
Will have the same old pictures ot 
The dreams of him who eat-. 
—Detro't Tribune. 
Nn wonder that Thanksgiving day 
Ity many is so prized. 
For, utter. It the u iidcst dreams 
Are always realized. 
—Chicago Inter Ocean. 
lie sang of "melancholy days," 
And vet-dissembling sinner— 
Ills soul was full of joyous thoughts 
(>f that Thanksgiving dinner. 
li'd *h ngton Stiir. 
AUNT JANE'S BUREAU. 
Jack Thornton believed he had the beat 
little wife in the world. He had been 
married about six months, and. as he told 
his “old bach” friends, the honeymoon 
had never ceased. And this was the more 
remarkable because, soon after they were 
married. Jack struck a streak of bad luck 
which culminated about a week before 
the Thanksgiving festival of the year 
1889. You remember the old proverb, 
“When poverty comes in at the door, 
love Hies out at the window.” Well, this 
was one of the true love matches which 
proved t hat this, like many of those old 
chestnuts, is a sad libel on the fair sex. 
‘‘I have bad news for my little woman 
to-night,” said Jack, as Alice was clearing 
away the supper things and tidying up 
the little sitting room, while Jack got out 
his pipe and she produced the tobacco jar 
preparatory to the post prandial smoke. 
Alice took the lid off the jar, and with 
her own lingers tilled up the meerschaum 
bowl, for Jack, the sybarite, always de- 
clared that made his pipe taste sweeter. 
"Light up, dear Jack,” she re.narked, 
as if in sombre mood, "and when Brown 
Bess is going full speed you can tell me 
all about it.” 
Thereupon Mrs. Thornton brought a 
all sorts of t hings in white muslin and 
flannel, the beginnings of garments in- 
tended for a small person indeed. As she 
sat under the lamplight Ini-ily plying her 
needle, the brown curls falling uvr her 
brow, she made a ver> charming picture. 
At any rate, Jack I nornton must have 
thought so, for he said, when Brown Bess 
had got under such good he ul w iy t h it a 
thick, hiue cloud was settling around the 
ceiling: 
•T feel as if 1 had done a very cruel 
thing in taking you away from a com- 
fortable home to share the had lu k of a 
second rate tiddler in a third rate thea- 
tre.” 
"Jack Thornton, I' ashaim 1 of you,” 
replied Alice, with energy. "What was 
it the parson m id me say a.‘••■r him for 
richer, for poorer.” 
Yes, dear," said Ja -k, "but you have 
got all ‘the poorer' and so far none of ‘the 
richer’ of the bargain.” 
"That will come in good time,” “he 
answered cheerily, and i\> a il of the 
augurv she rose from tier chair, threw 
one arm around his neck and kissed him. 
Thus encouraged, Jack poured out his 
latest misfortune. The p.i/vahnt hard 
times had struck the Odeon, and the 
manager was obliged to dispense with 
three or four members of tue orchestra of 
that ‘third rate theatre.’ a- Jack had 
termed it. Of course the first to be 
relented was the latent addition, and that 
was the hero of the story, it was true 
that Mr. Mabiey had promised give 
Thornton a call as soon as ti m grew 
better; but, said Jack : 
"With the winter coming right fast ami 
coal not in yet. tin- prospect, you must 
admit, little* w ife, is blue.” 
Alice, stubborn creature that she was, 
would not admit that there was any- 
thing unusual about this condition of 
things, and declared that it might have 
been worse. 
"And I've been thinking, dear, that 
there are one or two things we might 
sell so as to buy coal enough to last till 
the Odeon man wants you again.” 
"What things, for iiistame,” asked 
Jack, “would you sell?" 
"Well, there's my watch. You know 
I never even wind it up, and I'm sure I 
should never miss it.” 
"No,” Jack said decidedly, “the watch 
is out of tiie question. \N hut would your 
lTide William say if he should find out 
that you had sold the only present he 
ever gave you?” 
"It will serve him rigid for being so 
mean to us since we have been married,*’ 
replied Alice, "as never to have called to 
ask how we were getting on. But, alter 
a pause, "suppose we sell that old bureau, 
w hich was the only present my ot her rich 
relative gave me for a wedding gilt? 
Jack Thornton pondered and blew a 
prodigious cloud before he replied. ‘If 
we have to part with anything. I sup- 
pose we had le-der d<> wiih-ut that 
lumbering ariicle of furniture 
This, aft* r * me turner deliberation, 
the young couple decided to do. ami as 
Stjbrrtisrmtnta. 
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Thursday was Thanksgiving they further 
decided to consummate the sale of the old 
bureau the verv next day. 
Thereupon Jack laid down Brown Bess 
and brought the old violin, his next best 
friend, to provide, as it had often done, 
consolation in their trouble: 
ll<- sway.** ihein will) harmony merry ami loud. 
He fills with his power their hearts to the brim. 
Was aught ever heard like Ills fiddle amt him? 
Next morning bright and early Jack 
fell tc^ polishing Aunt Jane’s bureau. 
With a soft rag, a little oil and a fair 
share of “elbow grease” t he old walnut 
sides of the relic fairly shone. Over the 
breakfast table Jack began speculating 
how much they were likely to get for the 
bureau. 
“Not less than fl2,” was hopeful Alice’s 
j opinion, “and while you are gone after 
old Mr. Myers, who is the most honest of 
the second-hand furniture dealers, Jack, I 
will take out and dust the drawers so 
i that whoever buys my aunt’s present will 
j find it clean inside as well as out.” “I was thinking, my dear,” said Jack as 
he put on his well-worn overcoat, “that 
per naps poor Werner, the trombone 
player, will have no place to go to for his 
Thanksgiving, and it would be nice if we 
could manage to entertain him to-mor 
row.” 
“Just like you, you old darling!” was 
the little woman’s comment, and she 
added: “Why, of course, we can have 
poor Werner, and will enjoy his company. 
You might drop round and see him after 
you have called on Mr. Myers.” 
With a good by kiss Jack Thornton 
went on his way, his errands of business 
and sociability being important enough 
to occupy his mind and to cause him to 
forget the gloom of the immediate 
future. Alice was not given to repining, 
and yet as she began to take out the 
drawers of t he old bureau she could not 
I refrain from a few tears, not, you must 
understand, at parting with that piece of 
furniture, but at the dire necessity which 
! prompted the act. 
I As she removed the first drawer her 
thoughts went back to the old farm-house, 
j not many miles north of Cincinnati, 
i where she had passed her childhood and I received what snare of Aunt Jane’s love 
; was not given to her chicken farm, which 
occupied the first place in her affec.ions. 
J As the second drawer was taken out 
and carefully dusted the little woman 
thought of the first meeting with Jack, 
lie had come from the city in answer to 
tilde William’s advertisement for 
boarders for t he summer. It wasacaseof 
love at first sight. H r guardians had 
deed A unt .Jane had seemed glad to he 
relieved of the charge of the orphan 
child. 
Then, ns she pulled out t lie third draw or. 
Alice recalled the memorable event «»f 
their wedding, w lien Jack s Odeon friends 
had come to Elmvilb* and the orchestra 
had given a concert in the farmyard, t<> 
the delight of the entire neighborhood 
and the consternation of Aunt Jane’s 
feathered community. The Odeon people 
all brought presents, and Alice was richer 
that day than she had ever expected to he. 
The fourth draw stuck, and after a few- 
hard pulls at the brass knobs, the busy 
h' Usewife was about to give it up until 
Jack returned, w hen she suddenly remem- 
bered that on that wedding day she had 
been so vividly recalling, her aunt had, at 
the dinner which was given in the barn, 
made the one speech of her life, an effort 
which, by the way, had much amused 
and edified the Odeon folk. 
“You have received so many fine 
presents from your husband’s friends and 
a gold watch and chain from your uncle, 
that my gift must be something to use in 
housekeeping. The walnut bureau that 
stands in the parlor shall be my gift, and 
here is the key which opens all the 
drawers." So saying, she handed the 
bride a small brass key and resumed her 
seat, not a little flustered with having 
made what she afterward declared was 
the greatest speech of her Iif♦*. 
Where was this key? Surely in the 
lower part of the eight-day clock. In a 
minute Alice had recovered the brass key 
and had unlocked the last drawer, which 
she pulled out with no little effort, for it 
was heavy, while the ot her three had been 
light. Another curious thing was that it 
was covered with a thin panel of polished 
walnut, which bore the inscription in 
I'ncle William’s handwriting: 
Al'NT JANK’S WKMMNL til FT 
T< > II KK NIKCK A LICK. 
This panel was divided in the centre 
and secured by a sliding bolt. As she 
; opened it an astonishing sight met Alice’s 
gaze. The entire drawer was divided into 
j sections like a cashier’s drawer, and each ! compartment was comfortably tilled with 
money. On the top of a neat bundle of 
flOO bills was a card addressed to Mrs. 
Jack Thornton. 
“Dear Alice,” it ran, “in this drawer 
I vou will tinil the sum of $2,853.43, which 
is one-half the proceeds from the chicken 
farm for the last rive years. As you 
J earned this by your work in taking care 
of the chickens during the years since 
! you left school, you may feel that this is 
justly yours. Take good care of it and of 
your Aunt Jane’s old bureau.” 
“There’s t he bureau, Mr. Myers,” Jack 
; said as he entered the room on Elm street, 
which the young folks had made their 
home for several months. “What is the 
best you can do for it?” 
I The furniture dealer looked the relic 
carefully over and slowly drew out a can- 
"Six dollars is the best I can do for that 
old article. Mr. Thornton, and it is a good 
j price too.” 
"It isn't enough, Mr. Myers.” Alice 
-aid. ‘*1 will not sell my aunt's wedding 
gift for less than £50.” 
"(ic*od morning, ma'am,” the dealer 
-aid, with a smile. "I see you don’t want 
to sell the bureau.” 
When he had gone. Jack turned with 
an inquiring look to his wife: 
You funny little woman, what is the 
meaning of t his?” 
For an answer she gave him a volley of 
kis-es. which she tired off with the rapid- 
i:\ ofasaluting battery wit h electric at- 
tachment. Then, first carefully locking 
the door, she unlocked the drawer ami 
-bowed Jack her treasure trove. 
What looked suspiciously like tears 
twinkled in his eyes ns he clasped “the 
b* st wife in the world” i;i a loving em- 
brace, and then as a relief to his over- 
charged feelings he tilled Brown Bess to 
.l»e brim and smoked placidly tor an 
hour, thinking much, but saying little. 
W hat a Thanksgiving that was! Wer- 
ner came and was astonished at the 
bountiful spread. Jack’s violin never 
discoursed sweeter music, and as he 
played he drew glad smiles and tears 
from his little wife as she thought of 
the happiness that had come to them 
with aunt Jane's old bureau.— Chicago 
Tribune. 
Ohl-Fashioned Thanksgiving Dinner. 
Thanksgiving is a peculiarly American 
holiday, in spite of its slight resemblance 
to the Fnglish rustic sports of harvest 
home, and in preparing a menu for the 
| dinner let us turn our back on the cook- 
ery of France, and be boldly and wholly 
patriotic, eating native dishes and wear- 1 
ing in our buttonholes the stars and 
-tripes in miniature. And this is the 
traditional if, to moderns, rather alarming 
MENU. 
Boast turkey. 
Boiled ham. Polled turkey. 
Potatoes. Onion-. Parsnips. >qua-h. 
Cranberry Jelly. Pickles. 
Chicken pic. Currant jelly. 
Pumpkin pie. Apple pic- 
Mince pie. Custard pic. 
Cheese. 
Tea. Coffee. 
Fruits. Nuts. 
Crullers. Mulled Cider. 
This can be abridged or elaborated ac- 
cording to the idea nr fa te cf the house- 
wife. New York Times. 
GAME PROTECTION. 
PROPOSED CHANGES IN THE 
PRESENT LAW. 
KILLING OF DOES AND COW MOOSE 
MUST BE LESSENED—THE FISH AND 
GAME COMMISSION WILL ASK A 
LARGER APPROPRIATION. 
Ah the assembling of the legislature 
draws near, the people interested in game 
protection are considering what improve- 
ments can be made in the existing laws. 
They believe that considing the wealth 
the deer, moose and caribou, the State 
should the more carefully protect the 
game with the most effective laws possi- 
ble. There is Htill room for improvement 
on the present laws, and various amend- 
ments are proposed. 
It is claimed by enthusiastic sportsmen 
that the number of animals which one 
hunter can take—three deer, one moose 
and two caribou—is too large. 
It is claimed that the present liberal 
laws allow too much hunting for the 
market, and there are those who make a 
business of stocking the markets with 
venison and moose meat. 
A hunter can take twro persons with 
him and the three can carry out nine 
deer, claiming that each shot three. 
Then the hunter can make another trip 
with two new men and they can take six 
deer, and so on, the gunner accompanied 
each time by parties who have not killed 
the number of animals which the law 
allows them. In this manner it is pos- 
sible for a market hunter to shoot as 
many as he pleases. 
It is said that many guides follow this 
plan. The sportsmen who enter the 
woods may not be able to get a shot at a 
deer, but the guide has no difficulty in 
bagging them, and, of course, when the 
sportsmen come out, a portion or all of 
the game is credited to their prowess. 
Ttw> irniHo mair tiilnt au mom' nartiou rtf 
sportsmen as he chooses, and even kill all 
the game, and the law cannot reach him. 
The law is frequently abused -in this 
manner. 
The proposition is to limit the number 
to two deer, one buck and one doe. The 
destruction of does is much greater than 
of males, and it is believed that something 
should be done to br ng the proportion 
more equal between the sexes. A leading 
sport declares that of the many deer ex- 
pressed out of Bangor this season, ninety 
per cent, were females. The mothers 
should be better protected if an 
abundance of large game is to be main- 
tained. 
A suggestion is also offered that night 
shooting should be prohibited. A law 
that no deer, moose or caribou should be 
killed between sunset and the following 
sunrise would do the business. The 
using of a jack or light is regarded as 
unsportsmanlike and too much like pot 
hunting. 
Another law which it is deemed would 
be wise, is one prohibiting the killing of 
deer in the water. It is said that the law 
is dodged by sportsmen who have a guide 
drive a deer into the water with dogs. 
The gunner shoots the game and if a 
warden comes along, why the guide is 
out of sight and the sportsman knows 
nothing about any dogging, but says he 
saw the deer in the water and killed it. 
Thus it will be seen that the whole aim 
of the gentlemen interested in enacting 
pratical laws is to give the deer a fair 
chance in the forest, prohibiting j”a 11 
schemes which may allow the hunter a 
one-sided advantage, forcing him to de- 
pend upon his own dexterity and cun- 
ning to get within gun-shot of the game. 
It is figured that there are 20,(XX) square 
miles of townships in the State and 10,- 
000 of thick forest growth. Beckoning 
one deer to every square mile of the lat- 
ter, then one thousand, or even two 
thousand deer, could be killed every year 
without depleting the present number, as 
the natural increase would keep it good. 
With wise protective laws it is thought 
that there will be no diminution. 
It is expected that something will be 
done for the moose. Perhaps a law pro- 
hibiting the killing of all moose for five 
years will be asked for. There will surely 
be a demand for a law forbidding the 
slaying of all cow moose, and not a few 
sportsmen think it would be wise to stop 
the killing of yearling bucks. They are 
said to resemble the cows so much that 
one is taken for the other, and while the 
hunter thinks he is shooting at a young 
buck he will bring down a female. 
Hut the most important addition to the 
game laws which is wanted, is an increase 
of the appropriation for the commission 
to £*25,000 or ?:«),00(>. With this sum it is 
held that it would be possible to give the 
game tborough protection, through snl- 
ried wardens, who would be kept in the 
field all the time. They would be able to 
watch every unprotected point, so that the 
poachers would find it difficult to operate. 
Wardens would then not be tempted to 
permit hunters to break the law in order 
that the line may be collected, a portion 
of which goes to the complainant. It is 
pointed out that such an appropriation 
would be money judiciously expended, 
when the large amount of cash dropped 
in Maine by foreign sportsmen be con- 
sidered. 
Washington County Railroad Humors. 
The extension of the St. Croix and 
Penobscot railroad between Princeton 
| and Tomah, to connect with the Maine 
Central, is now proposed. A survey of the 
proposed extension, a distance of twenty- 
seven miles, has recently been made. The 
route is straight, and over easy grades. 
It is possible the work of construction 
will begin next spring. 
James Mitchell and George I*. Wescott, 
of Portland, recently purchased the St. 
Croix & Penobscot road. The city of Calais 
now hold bonds on the railroad. An 
effort is being made to have that city 
surrender its bonds on condition that 
the new extension is built. Thus Calais 
would have an outlet, and as she is now 
gett ing only one train a day, would then 
have a much improved service. 
At present there is considerable doubt 
about tlie building of the Shore line rail- 
! road, which is preferred by Washington 
| county people and would open up a more 
thickly settled section of the county. 
1 In case that line is not built, Calais might, 
i with considerable advantage, encourage 
this new extension from Princeton to 
| Tomah. 
3btjcrtisnntnt3. 
Don’t Forget that when you buy Scott's Emul- 
sion you are not getting a secret 
mixture containing worthless or 
harmful drugs. 
Scott’s Emulsion cannot be se- 
cret for an. analysis reveals all 
there is in it. Consequently the 
endorsement of the medical 
world means something. 
Sco^s 
^mulsion 
overcomes Wasting, promotes 
the making of Solid Flesh, and 
gives Vital Strength. It has no 
equal as a cure for Coughs, Colds, 
Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, 
Consumption, Scrofula, Anaemia, Ema- 
ciation, and 
Wasting Diseases of Children. 
(celt a Boons, N. Y. All Druggists. 80c. andfl. 
The Old Woman 
: O fa 
/• ", in the shoe could never have /\ 
\'i brought uj> such a family hail \ lj 
vjr he tried to get along without 
** 3.. I'.” Atwood’s Mcdi- 
cine. A family doctor always 
in the house. X> rents a bottle. An. 
f S"\ <Sy ) y Dvspepsia vanishes with its y 
presence. 
IlfHKItKAS Lorenzo I). Dodge, of Goulds- 
W boro, in the county or Hancock and 
State of Maine, by his mortgage deed, dated 
the twentieth day of June, a. d. 1891, and re- 
corded in the Hancock County Registry of 
Deeds, book 278, page 481, conveyed to us, the 
undersigned, a certain parcel of real estate 
situate in said county of Hancock, and de- 
I scribed as follows, to wit: A certain island, 
situated in Penobscot bay, southeasterly of 
Long Island, in said county of Hancock, 
known as Mark Island or Resolution Island; 
and whereas the condition of said mortgage 
1 has been broken, now therefore, by reason of 
the breach of the condition thereof, we claim 
a foreclosure of said mortgage. 
Dated this twenty-fourth day of October, 
a. d. 1891. 
Wm. W. Turner. 
Geo. A. Patterson. 
Mrs. Nellie E. Blazo. 
^IMIE subscriber hereby gives public notice 
X to all concerned, that he has been duly 
appointed and has taken upon himself the 
trust of executor of the last will and testa- 
ment of Amanda Fay, late of Bucksport, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, by giving 
bond as the law directs; he therefore re- 
quests all persons who arc indebted to said de- ! ceased’s estate, to make immediate payment, 
and those who have any immediate demands 
thereon to exhibit the same for settlement. 
F. \V. Gross. 
October 10. a. <1. 1891. 
\otli-e of Assignee of HU Appointment. 
\t Kllsworth, in the county of Hancock, and 
State of Maine, the eleventh day of October. 
a. i*., 1891. 
rpilK undersigned hereby gives notice of 1 bis appointment as assignee of the es- 
tate of Alexander H Norwood, of Trcimuit, in 
said countv of Hancock, insolvent debtor, 
who has been declared an insolvent upon 
his own petition, by the court of insol- 
vency, for said county of Hancock. 
Seth T. t AVU'Hia.t Assignee. 
"iii:i:iii " "Ail. 
Hancock, ss: Nov ember r\ a. d. 1891. 
1¥V VlRTl'K OK AN KXKCl PION issued > from the Kllsworth municipal court 
holdt n at Kllsworth vv ithin and for the coun- 
ty of Hancock and State of Maim-, upon a 
judgment of said court uudend ;ii the No- 
vember term, a. d. 1894, which judgment bears 
date the 9th day of November, a. d. 1891, 
against Sophia Tourtelotte. now "argent, pf 
Kllsworth, Hancock county, Maim, and in 
favor ot William .lames, of Kllsworth, Han- 
cock county, Maine, for tin sum of f'd.33 
debt or damage, and .*9.97 cost of suit, with 
n cents more of said writ of execution, I 
have seized and taken the hereafter described 
real estate and all the right, title and imer- 
est which the said debtor had in and to the 
same on the 30th day of October, a. <1. 1894, at 
five o'clock p. in., the time when the same was 
attached on the orignal writ, to wit: 
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in 
Kllsworth with the buildings thereon, and 
hounded and de< bed as follows t-» wit: 
Beginning on tin t side of the Bangor 
road at the southvvi orner of laud of K. M. 
Clement; thence east two hundred rods or to 
land of Robert (Jerry; thence south on said 
(Jerrv’s line forty-four rods; thence west 
parallel with said K. M. Clement line to said 
Bangor road; thence north on said road to 
the place of beginning, and being the same 
premises conveyed to Sophia T. Tourtelotte 
by Dexter I*. Clement and Ella K. Clement, 
aiid recorded in Hancock Registry of Deeds, 
Dec. (J, 1887, book 219, page 533, conveyed to 
Dexter I*, clement by Rufus S. Clement, Dec. 
1, 1875, and recorded in vol. 155, nage 294; and 
on the 15th day of December, a. d. 1894, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon at the she iff's office 
in Kllsworth, Hancock county, Maine, 1 shall 
sell at public auction the described real es- 
tate, to the highest bidder to satisfy said 
execution and incidental charges, unless the 
same is otherwise satisfied before the time 
fixed for said sale. 
Attest:— L. K. Hooper, 
Deputy Sheriff. 
Pauper Xolice. 
rpnE undersigned hereby gives notice that he 1 has contracted with the City of Kllsworth,for 
the support of the noor, during the ensuing vear, 
and has made ample provision for their support. 
He therefore forbids all persons from furnishing 
supplies to any pauper on his account, as without 
his written order, he will pay for no goods so 
furnished. Harkv 8. .Tones. 
The American: f/^SKiau1^ 
xllibrrtiscmcnts. 
B E L O wHcoStT 
ASSIGNEE’S SALE OF 
Dress Goods, Fancy Goods, 
and Trimmings. 
Ladies’ Underwear of all Kinds, 
Gents’ Cotton and Wool Shirts, Hosiery and Gloves, 
-AT- 
G. W. McDoii & Ci.’s 01 Store, 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
CALL AND SEE THE BARGAINS. 
_A. IF1. G-REELY. 
WE BEG OF YOU, 
if you are in want of Lamps 
or Flower Pots, Dinner or 
I Tea Sets. Skates or Sleds, 
Toys, Games or Books, 
Fresh Candy or Cornballs. 
or wish to see the largest 
stock of Holiday Goods 
ever set'll in the city, to 
call at 
HOLT’S VARIETY STORE, 
3VTAI3ST ST., ELLSWORTH. 
C. Ft. FOSTER, 
FURNITURE DEALER 
A M > 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR. 
Flowers fu.rnish.ed. at. all Seasons. 
PAI1TTEE.S’ SUPPLIES. 
30 and 32 Main Street, Ellsworth. 
WE SELL DENNISON'S 
Imported Crepe Paper, 
and also make to order Lamp Shades, Candle Shades, 
Necktie Boxes, Glove Boxes, Bon-Bon Boxes, Jew- 
elry Boxes, all kinds of Flowers, etc. Call and see 
what pretty things can be made from this paper and 
get ideas for Christmas. 
A. W. CUSHMAN & CO., 
No. i FRANKLIN STREET. 
Arthur Suite & Co. 
Now offer, for cash, 3 11 )s. Beef Steak 
for 30c. Order your Thanksgiving 
Turkey now, and get a good selection. 
JQY’S The lk'st gr;uU‘< of 
MUSIC 1-A.NOS, crniip ORGANS, ^ 1 UKB* Musical Merchandise. Sewing Machines. &c. 
I select my Pianos from t he Factories, myself, and my customers can 
be sure of getting a fine instrument. CAI.L AND SEE ME. 
FRANK M. JOY, 44 MAIN ST„ ELLSWORTH, ME. 
I 
Cures Cancer 
of the Stomach. 
Mr. A. L. Lewis, of Springfield Mass., says — 
A leading physician told me that l had a cancer in the stomach. I suffered terribly, 
could eat nothing but light broth which would stay on my stomach only a short time; 
was very bilious and nervous, and thought that I must die. One day when my doctor 
called he told me that he could do no more for me; he said he had no confidence in pro- 
prietary medicines, but that it would do no harm to try_ 
CLOVER BITTERS, 
that he had examined the formula, that it was purely vegetable and could be no better. 
I sent to my druggist for a bottle and used it. l'o my surprise, it gave me rehet. dur- 
ing the past nine months 1 have used six bottles, and to-day I am a 
we man, and am 
thankful to say that CLOVKK B1TTKUS has cured me; and 1 do highly recommend 
it for any stomach trouble. 
r\\r p n ■> ITTCDC Full Fint Bottle, *1.00; 6 bottles, CLAJVtiK tSI I I *5.00. Sold by all dealers. 
1 CLOVER MEDICINE CO., Sole Propr’s, Augusta, Me. 
Bar Hart»or. 
The Old Town correspondent of the 
Bangor Sews says; “The congregation 
that listened to Rev. T. F. \N hite, of Bar 
Harbor, at the Baptist church on Sunday 
morning, heard a tine sermon. Mr. W hite 
made many friends who will be glad to 
see him again, and met a number of 
former friends w ho were glad to take this 
‘good man and true’ by the hand.’ 
atmrrtiacmcnis. 
THREE LITTLE' 
BAREFOOTED 
MAIDS 
MAIN ST.. ELLSWORTH. 
These "cute little kids" can't talk much English 
yet, i'Ut the\ illustrate the good sense of all 
who want well fitting feet-gear—they reme 
right to me. A~k to see the 
WAVERLY SCHOOL SHOE, 
$1 to $2.50, According to Quality. 
You'll Want Rubbers Soon. 
I am selling Good rear's 
"GOLD SEAL.” 
ALL SIZES. 
Given Away 
To my customer**. When your purchase* 
amount to $25 you have a choice between a 
solid oak. antique finish, folding table, or a 
carved 4-shelf book rack. T«» those whe 
trade $15 worth, 1 gi\<- a "Beauty" wall 
pocket, ora child's* rocker, or a 3-shelf Look 
rack No extra charge for goods on account 
of this premium offer. 
OLD FAKMKRS’ 
ALMANACS. 
W e are headquarters for the 
old reliable Farmers Almanac 
(Robert B Thomas). Call 
and get one and see what ‘Vld 
prob.” ha' to -ay about the 
weather. 
Wholesale iiiul Retail. 
Have you seen it? 1 he l’:n~ 
less Bowling Alley. 1 he >t 
fascinating game of the age. 
Call and see it. 
FREDERICK A, COOMBS, 
HOLIDAY 
ANNOUNCEMENT. 
We earrry a full line of Dolls. 
Checkers. A B C Blocks, Games, 
Dominoes, Harmonicas, Diaries, 
Books of all grades, Bibles, Book- 
lets, Xmas Cards, Calendars, Satin 
Novelties, Wallets, Photograph 
Albums. Shopping Bags, Pocket 
Books, Box Papers, Jewel Cases, 
Gold Pens and Pencils, Ink Stands, 
Fountain Pens, Writing Desks. 
Work Boxes, Plush Goods, Leather 
Toilet Sets, Handkerchief Boxes, 
Collar and Lull Boxes, Glove 
Boxes. Hand Mirrors, Silver and 
Celluloid Frames, Scrap Books. 
Crepe Paper for fancy articles, and 
other Fancy Goods and Novelties 
too numerous to mention. 
JOHN A. HALE. 
Mason Block, 34 Main St. 
HOLIDAY 
BARGAINS. 
Bamboo Hasels, 
50c., 75c. and s 1.00. 
Children’s Chairs, 
37c., 50c. and 6^c. 
Ladies Rockers, 73c. 
Hassocks, 49c. 
Work Stands, 50c. 
CALL AMI SEE THEM 
-AT- 
E. F. REDMAN’S 
Furnllnre & Carpst Rooms, 
No. 2 Water St.. 
Ellsworth. Maine. 
Subscribe for The American 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For additional County \ew» see other pages. 
SiMitliwt’M Ilsirbor. 
Mrs. Ida Clark reetntly visited friends 
in Lowell, Mass., the family of Martin 
Lurvey, former residents of this place. 
She found them well, and glad to wel- 
come to their home old acquaintances. 
The winter session of the town school 
opened Monday. Nov. 12. Miss Nellie 
Carroll is in charge of the grammar grade. 
Miss Myra* Wilson, whose duties were 
postponed a week on account of illness, 
will instruct the lower grade of pupils. 
While the school is in session the 
FrancesjE. Willard W. C. T. C. will hold 
meetings the first and fourth Saturday of 
each month at 2.30 p. m. The school- 
house will, by courtesy of the supervisor, 
be used, as no other room is available at 
present. 
I was a little premature in my an- 
nouncement in last week's letter that W. 
W. Rich had exchanged his vocation. 
His position of nursery stock salesman is 
his spring and summer business, as he is 
principal of the high school at Bass Har- 
bor. and has other engagements in the 
same line of work. 
Within three weeks three little girls 
have entered three separate homes here 
and claimed a share in the love and care 
ready to be bestowed upon such little 
visitors. The first of these found a wel- 
come in the family of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 
Robinson,on Nov. 1. the second with Mr. 
Mrs. and Will Holmes, t he third with Mr. 
and Mrs. Benson. 
One of the most enjoyable of the many 
entertainments given for the public benefit 
here was the “bundle social.' arranged by 
*'*»-<• »■» hi uc vi k ii, iu laun; unuc iv 
pay for the runners of the public car- 
riage. which occurred on Thursday eve- 
ning, Nov. S. John Young had been se- 
cured to act as auctioneer, and he spared 
neither voice nor “cheek" to cry out his 
goods. Six dozen bundles of all shapes 
and sizes were warranted to contain most 
valuable and precious treasures, and bids 
were lively, giving the manager brisk 
work to collect prices and deliver the 
spoils. The financial receipts exceeded 
expectation, and both the sellers and the 
buyers set Tiled happy. A prize had been 
offered to the handsomest female in the 
audience, and three eminent ami sensible 
judge- awarded the same to Mis- Nellie 
Carroll. A warm admirer o* the mercan- 
tile abilit ies of the auctioneer, surprised 
him with a silver sugar spoon to eat 
"taffy" with, no doubt. The Ladies’ be- 
nevolent society furnished a “good old 
times" supper from 6 to h p. m. 
DKATH OF MRS. RATHSHLilA OILLKY. 
Once again has the death angvi \ i-Hevi 
our community, and called to a better 
home, a good friend and neighbor. Mr-. 
Bathsheba Gilley. She was taken sud- 
denly ill while visiting her daughter. Mrs. 
G. !.. Lurvey, at Norwood’.- C..ve but 
w ith the excellent care given her. it was 
tliougul -lie was safely recovering, w luu 
another stroke of paralysis forbade hope, 
and on Tuesday, Nov. 0. thegtniie spirit 
was born into a new life. 
Mrs. Gilley was a member of the Con- 
gregational church, a woma** of sterling 
worth, endeared to all by her mild aau 
amiable character and earnest Christian 
example. No har-h criticism of anoihe. 's 
failings was ever heard from her lips, 
only sympathet ic and kind w ords cheered 
the hearts of all who knew her. Born in 
1S10 she enjoyed a long and u.-eful life, 
bearing the sorrows that fell to her lot 
with meek resignation and trust in that 
Higher Power that “doeth all things 
well.” 
Funeral services were held at the 
school-house. Rev. J. E. Bowman officiat- 
ing. Much sympathy is felt for the rela- 
tives who mourn her loss, especially the 
daughter, w ho is bearing a heavy cross in I 
the long and serious illness of her son. 
OW L ('LI B ENTKKTAINME.M. 
The Owl club gave another of its pleas- 
ant entertainments Ht Tremont hall. 
Thursday evening, Nov. 15. and afforded 
much enjoyment to a good-sized audience. 
The houtnwest Harbor band volunteered 
tine music w hich was highly appreciated 
by all present. \\ bile all parts of the 
programme were well rendered, especial 
praise was accorded the recitals of Mist 
Belle Smallidge, of Northea.-t Harbor, 
whose elocutionary abilities well merited 
the repeated applause bestowed, and the 
encores brought out some cute little 
pieces capitally delivered. The pro- 
gramme, interspersed with band music, 
was a» follow s 
>. :••••! readliij’. '• I’.lai k-ey»*«l Keltt*!.’’ 
Mi" Gciieva Young 
It**- tai, ** It.»at Ita* ".It. •'inalli'l-f 
Duet. .Grace uml l.-.ui.-c Lawton 
Top-;. I ui ••! ■ < t. .Gr -up ni > ang *Owl-‘' 
It. ta tr I r*. -i. pu ivcK, 
belle Su.am^,* 
s- lert readii.g. Tin* Dean.'a ntii.-iu," 
Nellie Gilley 
Kecital, ‘'Aunt -• i-iir-inia Ta'--r at tin* opera.'’ 
ll« t'.r >ja.aiinlge 
The rece pts of the evening were quite 
sHtisfa* .ory. and active preparation.- are 
being made fora fancy bazaur in the near 
future, w hich it is hoped will bring in a 
good sum of money fur the library build- 
lhg. 
Nov. IT. Spray. 
De«*r l*de. 
Xov. 13th, to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel C. 
1 ,owe, a daughter. 
Frank M. Johnson returned home yes- 
terday from boston. 
]). Wellington Torrey is doing the stone 
work for Capt. Irw in Barbour’s new barn. 
arrie B._Morey is at home ill. She has 
been living at Bel fust most of the sum- 
mer. 
Harry Gray and Willie P. Lowe are at 
home. They have been yachting the past 
summer. 
Stedman Torrey came home Saturday 
from Arlington Heights, Mass., where he 
bq*» been painting. 
t^uite a number went from here to 
b‘t n' landing Wednesday night to the 
L. D. S. beautiful drama “Kathleen Mau- 
vorneen.” They pronounced it good. 
Toe republicans here celebrated the 
victory of the elections by firing salutes 
on a cannon, lion. E. I\ Spofford, Geo. 
H. Howard, esq., Capt. Frank Torrey ami 
Capt. Jasper Haskell illuminated their 
houses. 
Nov. 17. M.L. 
(ileal l*on<1. 
Miss Carrie Mein inch is quite ill. 
One of Willard Haslanrsemployees, Mr. 
Moore, was called home recently by the 
death of a cousin. 
Since last writing, Gilman Jordan, Wil- 
lard Haslarn, the Gay Bros, and J. F. 
Emery have moved their crews into the 
woods. 
W.A.andC. B. Collar, of Bcachmont. 
Mass., w ho have been spending a few 
days at their old home, have returned to 
Massac husetts. 
Among visitors in town lately were 
Ferd. Ward well and Roderick McDonald, 
of Ellsworth, I. W. Haslarn and A. B. 
Haynes, of Amherst. 
We understand that one of our genial 
itizens lost a box of cigars on the recent 
election. May it prove a warning to 
avoid larger risks in '98. 
Mrs. Fred \N llliarns and Mrs. N. R. 
Collar have returned from a visit to 
Franklin. Tiny wire accompanied by 
Mrs. Collar’s sister, Miss Clark. 
Nov. IS. Flossie. 
— 
CrHiiklln. 
Mrs. Evcrard Smith has been visiting 
friends at Beechland. 
Miss Sophia McKenzie, of Cherryfield. 
is visiting her sister. Mrs. Jesse Driscoll. 
Miss Carrie Coombs, w ho is employed 
at J. W. Coombs' restaurant in Ellsworth, 
made a short visit home last week. 
The grammar school, taught by Miss 
Lillian G. Small, of Steuben, has closed 
after a profitable term of nine weeks. 
After a two weeks' vacation, Charles E. 
Dwelly is to begin the winter term. The 
pi illrtl > II UUi IS It.SU V 1USVU. 
E. DeBeck has been making some re- 
pairs on his buildings, and has given his 
stable and ell a new coat of paint which 
gives them a fine appearance. While the 
work was being done Mr. DeBeck fell 
from a staging ami injured his knee quite 
severely. 
Nov. IT, 1894. L. H. 
South llam-ork. 
Will Spratt and wife have moved into 
C. Y. Wooster’s house. 
W. H. Ball and wife of Bar Harbor, arc 
visit ing M r. Ball’s fat her. 
Louis Bunk r ami wifi* of East brook 
are the guests of Miss Martha Wooster. 
Melvin A. Wardweil. who lias been em 
ployed in liar Harbor for several months, 
is home. 
M i-- Tin-rese ( rabtr*-«- left Monday for 
Bittsfield, w hvre sht- w ill vi.-:t a few days. 
Her mother, Mrs. Helen CraMr«*< will 
••in her there on !n-r way to Lewiston 
w h- re they will spend tlu- w inter. Miss 
I'rnntrce will attend the commercial 
school n that city. 
Nov. 19. W. 
s* 11 ^ \v 11 k 
(’apt. Frank M. Torrey in thesrhooner 
•Ada. M. Herbert” is at home for the 
winter. He has hauled the vessel up for 
[ he season. 
Ilubie, wife of Horan N. Dority. died 
early Sunday morning, at her home in 
this village. Mrs. Dority lias been a great 
sufferer, and she bore her trouble with 
gre at fortitude and patience. 
Among the events of the past week in 
this village were two weddings solem- 
nized at the same time at Kev. A. W. 
Young’s. The couples were E. A. Friend, 
>f Brooklin. and Miss Ftta Carter, of 
Sedgwick, and Edward Barker, of Blue- 
hill, and Nora M. Carter, of Brooklin. 
Nov. 19. 
knot 
Will A Witness” please send his (or 
her ) name to the editor? 
The grammar and primary schools, 
taught by Miss V. S. Barker and Miss 
[). B. Lord, united and gave a tine enter- 
tainment at the Grange hall last Friday 
-veiling. The children were well trained 
and did themselves and their teachers 
.•red it. An admission of 10 cents was 
l*barged, and to the surprise of ail f 10.20 
was taken at the door. The money will 
be used to purchase a much-needed dic- 
tionary for the school. 
WrM llr<nik-\ ilia*. 
School in the hill district commenced 
last Monday, Mrs. Skelton teacher. 
A concert is to be given at the Congre- 
>h; : uial enurch. Thanksgiving evening. 
The < •mmittee n charge ar* Alice M. 
rapl* y. t iara A. "trout, and Ellen Tapley. 
Hangar wants a stand pipe for its water 
a «»rk-, t h* «i:rc<-t j»o\ver ii.«w in use being 
iiisati.-factury, Mayor Beale has received 
in estimate of for a stand-pipe 
>\ith capacity of 750,00U gallons. The 
natter will probably be before the voters 
:iext year. 
A peculiar case is reported of a Dixfield 
nan wli.» has lost the us*- of his eyes for 
■fading, though his eve-sight is other- 
vise unimpaiivd. A page of print seems 
o him to be a confused mass of letters. 
!*• cannot assemble the letters into 
vords, and associate them with any 
neaning. 
Two Penn field sportsmen stopped to 
id mire four Jersey cattle grazing in a 
pasture. Soon the supposed Jerseys dis- 
covered them, leaped lightly over tl.e 
erne and disappeared in the woods, 
rhen the hunters realized that they had 
)ecn gazing at four deer, and they look 
urns in kicking each other home. 
John 15. Ouilette, tried last week for 
he murder of D. E. Thibedeau at Jay 
bridge, was found guilty of manslaugh- 
er. His plea was self-defence. On the 
Hand he told his story in a straightfor- 
vard manner that won the sympathy of 
isteners. He said he had been drinking 
ind remembered the tight only asadream. 
Juilette w as sentenced to three years in 
State prison. 
••I escaped being a confirmed dyspeptic 
Dy taking Ayer’s Pills in time.” This is 
he experience of many. Ayer’s Pills, 
vhether as an after-dinner pill or as a 
•emedy for liver complaint, indigestion, 
iatuleney, water brasn, and nausea, are 
uvaluabie. 
PRORATE (OI RT. 
Regular November I'erin Proceedings 
in tin* Insolvency Court. 
At the November term of the probate 
court of Hancock county, held at Ells- 
worth last Wednesday, the following 
business was transacted: Wills probated: 
Amanda \N Bowler, Hancock; Jane L. 
Copp, Trenton. Wills tiled for probate: Willard Blais- 
dell, Orlund; Henrietta Bridges. Brook- 
1 in ; Rachel M. Inland, Ellsworth. 
Administration granted on the estates 
of Ellen B. Reed, Bucksport; Robert S. 
Leach, Penobscot. 
Petition for administration tiled in 
estates of Marcus P. Halliburton, Hart- 
ford, N. J.; Mary B. Sc wall. Templeton. 
Mass.; Andrew 11. Taylor. Swan’s island. 
Authority granted to Matthew Baird, 
of the eitv, county and state of New 
York, surviving partner, to retain prop- 
erty and close up the Hffaira of the late 
firm conducting business at Swan's 
Island, Hancock county, Me., under the 
name of A. H. Taylor. 
Guardian appointed unto Ida M. Baker, 
Ellsworth, minor. 
Inventories returned in estates of 
George B. Five, Brook 1 in ; John H. Dodge, 
Bluehill; Clarissa Hill, minor legatee in 
the will of Josiah Bean. Sullivan: Cor- 
nelia C. ltemiek, Hancock; William Buck- 
minster, Deer Isle. 
Order of notice returned in estates of 
Edward L. Frink, Deer Isle, George B. 
Five, Brook 1 in 
License granted to sell real estate of 
Alonzo Colby, Bucksport. 
Petitions tiled for license to sell real 
estate of Louisa H. Hartshorn, of Ells- 
worth: Clarence E. McBride et al., 
minors. Mt. 1 >esert. 
Allowance out of personal estate 
granted to widow of Ezra Johnson, 
Surry. 
Allowance of pew granted to widow of 1 
Myriek Avery, Ellsworth. 
Petition for allowance to widow out of 
personal property tiled in estates of Joseph F. Gray,Sedgwick; William Buckminster, 
Deer Isle. 
Petition for assignment of dower to 
widow tiled m estate of Joseph F. Gray, 
Sedgwick. 
Accounts settled in estates of Charles A. 
Austin, Ellsworth; James C. Chilcott. 
Ellsworth; Alice I. Suminsby, Eden; 
Jane E. A. tale, Castiue; Timothy B. 
Pickering, Deer Isle; Enoch R. Blaisdell. 
minor, Franklin; Margaret McDonald. 
Din i.ui Him o. imi uru, .111. 
Desert; Gardiner K. Blake, Sullivan. 
Accounts tiled for settlement in estates 
of Jesse Perry. Gouldsboro; Myriek 
Avery, Ellsworth; Mary A. Grant. Han- 
cock ; Amanda M. Fay, hii insane person, 
of Bucksport; George V. Mills. Brooks- 
villc; John D. Purvey, Tremont; Clarissa 
Hill, minor legatee in the will «>f Josiah 
Bean, Sullivan; Alfred Yeazie, Eden; 
PhebeJ. W illins, Bluehill. 
Estate of Louisa H. Hartshorn, Ells- 
worth, represented insolvent. 
Beport of commissioner- t«> examine 
claims against estate of John J. Carr, of 
Eden, filed. 
Cot KT OF I NSO 1.\ F.Nt Y. 
John E. Bunker, jr.. of Eden,at')* >inted 
a—ign« e in the east of \V;!!.n:n H. Puffer, 
jr., ! Eden, insolvent debtor. 
\\ \!l 
Beggar—"Kind genticii.au, I beg uur 
pardon—" t.n.t {j > r< ■ 1111 > i:c. ranted. I 
tl.I.ught ‘ti were Pegging r •>!,• 
Pip:fax. 
Ni.thit g." r. ! art 
ening to a unit tlian the dl-envery that he 
hit To.irri* «1 a Unman wlm Poe- t < keep hi* 
writing taPle in .-pier.”— Tit-Hits. 
Cliei’y "What did -he mean Py -i g I 
•;;! it.'t Pi any Plgger dm.key than 1 wa--" 
Sh* "I u i j«• -he meant that jmi ) ad your 
growth."— Life. 
The pi-.e ful occupation of wa-hing -i.irt- 
-eetn- to lie better lltted to the < llitle-e character 
than -landing in front of gun.-.—A'ehison 
Globe. 
..logy isn't religion any more than a 
fa.-hlon plate i- a -uit of clothe-." remarked 
the Manayunk philosopher.— Philadelphia 
Record. 
Teacher t*• BainPridge -trect 1 •<"N -w, 
it Vou ltave a meal Jit 12 o’clock, what do you 
•Jill it*" "Luck," -aid tin \a>y.—Philadelphia 
Record. 
Teacher "What do you suppo-e Jonah 
[bought when lie found himself inside the 
whale-" Johnny "Bed closed upon hint."— 
Detroit Tribune. 
He—"My income is small, anti it Is cruel o 
me to take you front your lather's roof." She 
[anxiously;—*‘I don’t live on the roof."— 
1 "h ristia n Register. 
Scientist at railroad restaurant' "Do you 
snow, -ir, that rapid eating i- slow suicide?" 
Drummer "It may be; Put on this road -low 
•atlng i- starvation.’’—.Yetr York Weekly. 
"De trouble ’bout refohm," said link* KPen, 
•am dat a man git, rally staht* out ter tackle de 
iniver.-c, an vvurk- round’ by degrees ter ’1- 
I'U.-’nal short coinin'*.”—Washingtt>n star. 
Lecturer (to medical student —"This subject's 
riirht li-kT 1- lniiL'i'r tli.ii, hi- left u'hii-h i-mh-i.- 
Iiiru t«» 11 in}>. N <w\ w hat would you do in su'di 
Hii*r" >tudent — "l.'mp, too 1 guess." — Phil- 
adelphia h'*coni. 
What have > < u learned at -ehod to day, 
lio.'lf'" "du-t i.ow to take tlx- .e k off my 
history and ti\ .1 real good Indian -tory into it. 
no the tea- h. r < aii't And out that I ain’t study 
lig / 11 ft In III II. 
‘‘Ye*, ! ri ,■ pin sb i in, "b -•!, ; 001 
fellow Ills h«-art ha- ra-..| toh.at 1 hat 
lust statement -i ttles it.” -.ml the friend. "11 
here anything aU*ut "ilppery I*« te that ha- 
■ eased to heat, lie e. rtainly 1- dead 
IIw do you like thi* here talk about givin* 
more bread fur the money •" -aid Plodding 
lVte Ruby." n plied M*and«ri «• Mike 
•Anythin' tli.»t u a:.- a dgg* r loaf h:t- me." 
IViIaA 1 nytufl Sid 
Hotel Clerk —'We -an give you all til.' i,. .me 
•omforts here." I M-m-r :ee 
iawk> Mi-ter I want more'n that when I 
•mm1 to a eity hotel. 1 kin git ho -urnforts 
0 hum."— IB rpi r's liu'ii r. 
"I I.ever talk ill "Ut tlx u:- to II,_. wife." 
•I do I -peak of if in glowing term-, and then 
•lay at ... o.-. a-ionally *0 my wife think- 
hen- isn’t a more -dr -a- riibMng husband it) 1 
he world Kah Field's M'nshington. 
Amy "Why did you marry Harry, who 
lever -eiit you atiy pr» — -x.t-, while you refused 
laek, who wa- aiway- giving you jewelry, 
■andy, ok-and the like •" Mahe. .Jin k had 
pent ail lii- money.'*—Harper's tin .nr. 
Gentleman —"I thought you were a blind 
leggar-" Reg gar—"That’* my lay, guv'nor." 1 
ientleman—"Well, you are not blind now." 
Beggar (indignantly;—"Well, sir, ean’t a poor 
fellow take a day off occ asionally ?"— Tit-Bits. 
The Prodigal’s Return—Irate parent—"Well, 
dr, you don’t seem to have made a name for 
.ourself, after all?" Prodigal—"Rut I have, 
father; I've b.-i-n obliged to travel under half 
1 dozen different ones."—Texas sittings. 
Schoolmate—"It mud be lovely to be married 
o a newspaper man. You get tree tickets to all 
he theatr and opera-, don’t you'” Mr-. 
■»cribh|er—"Y-e *, but we never go." "Why 
)..t v "We haven't any thing to Wear."—A’* u 
York Weekly. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria. 
DEATH OF N. T. HILL. 
One of Huckspnrt's Foremost Clti/.eus 
Passes Away Suddenly. 
Hon. Nahum T. Hill, one of the oldest 
merchants and most esteemed citizens of 
Hancock county, and ex-State senator, 
died suddenly at his home in Bucksport 
at 2 o'clock Sunday morning. 
Mr. Hill was apparently as well as ever 
when he left his store at the usual time 
Saturday evening, and retired in as good 
health as a man of his age could. Shortly 
after midnight Mrs. Hill was awakened 
by his peculiar breathing. Failing to 
arouse him she called for assistance and 
Dr. Emerson was summoned, but Mr. 
Hill was beyond human aid when he ar- 
rived. 
Mr. Hill came from his home in Sulli- j 
van when he was a young man and en- : 
tered the employ of the late Enoch Bar- | 
nard. In a few years h* was admitted to 
partnership in the business, and later 
going into business for himself, which he 
conducted until his death. He was the 
oldest merchant in active business in the 
place. He would have been seventy- 
eight in the spring. 
About fifty vears ago he married Miss 
Caroline Parker, youngest daughter of 
tilt* late Eliphalet Parker, who survive* 
him with two children, Mrs. F. H. Wid- 
ber and F.dwin P. Hill, of Boston. 
For many years Mr. Hill, in addition 
to his regular business of general store, 
was associated with the late William ll! 
Genn in shipbuilding and was largely in- 
terested in shipping. For a number of 
years he has been interested in a large 
manufacturing establishment in Port- 
land. conducted by his son-in-law. Mr. 
W idber. 
In 186^ Mr. Hill was elected to t ho State 
legislature, and the following year was 
senator from this county. lie was also 
elected senator again in the seventies, but 
steadily refused further political prefer- 
ment though often tendered by his 
friends. 
Mr. Hill has been a director of the 
Bucksport bank since its organization. 
I'pon the resignation of the late Hon. T. 
('. Woodman as president of the bank in 
*86, Mr. Hill was elected its president, re- 
signing the position last January. 
lhiring his long active business career 
t he deceased has been t he means of assist- 
ing many persons in their life struggles, 
and the news of his death will cause sad- 
ness ti> many hearts. Thoroughly patri- 
otic, his faith in his country was put to a 
severe test during the late rebellion. 
With much of liis property in vessels that 
could not procure paying freights unless under the protection of a foreign power, 
he persistently refused this, saying he 
would rather they should be burned, 
sunk or rot at their w harves, than dis- 
honor his country's flag. 
Atjtirrtiscmrnts. 
5 REASONS 5 
Lewis Friend & Co.'s Business 
lias Steadily Increased. 
1 -t.—The\ pav -pot ea-li for their floods, which enable- them 
to -ell at low figures. 
li« 1.—Their stock i- a- lar«;e a- an\ in the State, which thr- 
all a chance to make their select ion-. 
.'hi.—Stricth one price, i- our motto, which ^ri\e- each per- 
,-on the -ante chance with hi- neighbor. 
1th.— \\ do imt make idle talk, but in each ease we do a- 
\\ e advert i-e. and all ^ood- -old are a- repre-eiited to 
the purelm-er. or inmii \ refunded. 
dth.— We pride otir-elvc- on our pa-t record in bu-iiie-- in 
Kll-worth. and are determined to -till hold to that plan, 
which i- to ”i\e all one hundred cent- in \aiue for each 
and e\ eiw dollar recei\ ed. 
Tile rea.-oii fortlie o-reat advancement in our ( u-toni 1 >e- 
part uieiit i the -ati-faetoiw was in which tin work i- 
1 ieiin;' performed, which a-iuv- all that fora perfect lit 
and excellent workman-hip we cannot be -11 r | * a — e < I h\ 
ilia in the Stale. 
LFWIS Fin Id.M) & CO., 
KLLSWORTII. MAINK. 
Manning block, Corner of Main and Franklin Streets. 
What is 
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants 
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil. 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays 
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd, 
cures Diarrlncu and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach 
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas- 
toria is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend. 
Castoria. 
“Castori is an excellent medicine for chil 
Iren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its 
g.xxl effect upon their children.” 
Du. G. C. Osoood, 
Lowell, Mass. 
Castoria is the bent remedy for children of 
which I am acquainted. 1 hope the day is not 
f..r distant when mothers will consider the real 
interest of their children, and use Castoria in 
stead of the various quack nostrums which are 
destroying their loved or. by forcing opium, 
morphine, soothing sy *p an i other hurtful 
agents down their throats, thereby sending 
them to premature graves 
Dr. J. F. Kinchlloe, 
Conway, Ark. 
Castoria. 
< 'astoria is so well adapted tochildren that 
I r»«»*'.inriH‘iid it os superior toauy prescription 
know n to me.*' 
H A. Archer, M. D 
111 So. Oxford St Brooklyn, N. Y. 
*• < »ur physicians in the children’s depart 
ment have sjtoken highly of their experi 
ence in their outside practice with Castoria. 
and although we only have among «>t 
medical supplies what is known as regular 
products, yet we are free to confess that the 
merits of Castoria has won us to look with 
favor upon it.” 
United Hospital and Dispensary, 
Boston, Mass. 
Allen C. Smith, 
The Centaur Company, T7 Murray Street, New York City. 
INSURANCE. 
FI RE-- HARINE-U FE-=ACCI DENT. 
All fit -ca of h.*ui n n< * written at lowest possible rates. I.»8si:s 1*aii> Promptly at our office. 
"Hr:;,.;Offices atHfeworthandBar Harbor.:‘"'SSilt"'* 
fSMmK’iMZ.t GRANT & CUSHMAN. 
